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Maas, Benford win easily
as GOP sweeps borough

EQUESTRIAN ELEGANCE—Sandie Swanson, 16, of Grouse Lane, exhibits style
and grace on her horse Willabee as she prepares for her competition in the Na-
tional Horse Show at Madison Square Garden this weekend. Sandie, who has won
blue ribbons in local contests to qualify for the National meet, will compete with
400 other horses and riders in a variety of exciting contests.

Borough Equestrian
to live a dream at

The Republican party will continue
its 85-year rule through another term in
Mountainside as a result of a three to
two voter majority in Tuesday's elec-
tion.

Newcomer Louis Maas and incum-
bent Timothy Benford were elected to
Borough Council seats for a three-year
term. The republican asndidates over-
came an opposing bid by Democratic
hopefuls Stuart Lutz and Frances
Ehman.

The borough carried a republican
party line to the presidental race, with
a three-to-one majority vote for Ronald
Reagan, The Republican's 2,704 votes
beat Democrat Incumbent President
Jimmy Carter's 900, as Independent
John Anderson trailed with 304 votes.
This continues the Republican strong
hold in Mountainside, which has tradi-
tionally supported a GOP ticket.

In the Congressional race,
Republican incumbent Matthew
Rinaldo, seeking his fifth term, carried
the borough's vote by a seven-to-one
majority over Democratic hopeful Rose
Monyek. Libertarian David Jensen
received 45 votes, while Independent

William Vanderstee] captured only 38
borough votes,

Mountainside's local election stress-
ed a strong party-line vote, with the
candidates' platforms based on . a
Democratic versus Republican rule.
While the republicans asked the voters
to view the performance of a GOP coun-
cil, the democrats called for a two-
party system in the governing body.

First-time candidate Louis Maas cap-
tured|the most votes at 2,203, topping
Benford's total of 2,198. The
republicans carried nine of the 10
districts, with Benford taking six and
Maas three. Self-acclaimed perennial
candidate Frances Ehman was respon-
sible for the only democratic victory in
her home district, District 7. Ehman
totaled 1,475 votes, while Stuart Lutz
received only 1,358. •

Reagan carried all 10 districts with a
comfortable margin. The majority of
presidential votes went to the three ma-
jor candiates, with Ed Clark's Liber-
tarian party receiving 23. The Citizen
party's Barry Commoner got nine
votes, while four minority parties
received no support from borough

voter* One write-in vote was
registered in District 7 for former
President Gerald Ford,

In the race for county Freeholder,
Libertarian John Perry succeeded in
capturing the majority of 2,455 borough
votes, with Republican Frank Lehr a

close second at 2,435, Another
Republican, Peter Okrasinki, finished
third in the field of eight candidates
with 2,383 votes.

The Republican trend continued to
the county sheriff's office as incumbent

(Continued on page 3)
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Lutz, 'I'm too young to quit'
By PATRICIA GEOGHEGAN

When Sandie Swanson, 18, climbs
atop her horse, Willabee, and enters the
ring at Madison Square Garden Sun-
day, she will be living a dream that
more than 10,000 young amateur riders
hoped to realize this year. She will be
competing in the National Horse Show
for the first time.

Sandie, who lives on Grouse Lane
with her parents, Roger and Janet
Swanson, has been riding for about six
years. Her interest in equestrian

_endMvors_hegan~when she -was—a
youngster and shared a horse with her
older sister, Sheri. That interest has
since grown into skill, style and a com-
petitive spirit that has brought her blue
ribbon after blue ribbon in competitions
across the state. And Sunday it will br-
ing her to center ring, Madison Square
Garden, for the biggest competition of
her career.

Sandie decided one-and-a-half years
ago that she wanted to take her riding
seriously. After last summer, when she
spent her school vacation at a stable in
New York practicing and training, she
knew she wanted to compete at the
show. She had to earn four blue ribbons
in competitions before she could
qualify, however, and the National
Horse Association's qualifing deadline
in September was approaching at full
gallop.

"Usually it takes a whole year to earn
those four ribbons," said Sandie. "But I
got them one after the other,..they
came quick, but they usually don't."

Sandie worked hard for those rib-
bons. And when she was forced to
switch horses in midstream, she had to
work even harder. A competitive rider
must get to know his horse, and Sandie
was faced with a new horse and a
dangerously close deadline.

"When I switched to Willabee, in-
stead of my old horse who had gotten
hurt in his last competition, 1 had to
take lessons every day," she said.—

Every weekend, while most of her
classmates at Jonathon Dayton
Regional High School are enjoying their

time off, Sandie stays at Future Farms
in Weston, N.Y., about-a*HwuiHTom
Poughkeepsie, For three days she
trains and cares for Willabee, prepar-
ing for competitions, which are held
statewide every* weekend. She spends
most of her time practicing jumping,
the class she will be competing in Sun-
day,

"My weekends are totally devoted to
riding. Anything else I used to do on the
weekends I had to give up," she ex-
plained. That meant giving up her

-oheerleadjng-and piano lessonsr^and
even some time with her freinds,

"I miss my weekends," she said,"
But I've got a lot of horse show freinds
and we go out sometimes. Not as much
as before, though, because'you have to
get up very early for competitions,"

For a competition that starts at 8
a.m., she is up at 4:30 braiding and
grooming her horse, preparing it for the
trip. Instead of her pratice blue jeans
and chaps, in competition she dons her
jodhpurs, jacket and hard hat to enter
the ring. The riding hard hat is more
than a part of her costume, it is nec-
cessary protective headgear in case a

1 rider fa lls.

"I've fallen many times," she said
with a laugh, "but never really hurt
myself. I never thought it was
dangerous, and ground is usually pretty
soft."

Sandie qualified with 200 other
amateurs under' 18 from the 10,000
across the country who had hoped for a
chance at the Garden. She will be com-
peting in the Maclay division for jump-
ing, which Is the pinnacle of a young
riders career, according to the National
Horse Show of America, It is the first
nationwide win with which many cham-
pion riders have been recognized.

But for Sandie, Sunday will be more
of a lesson than a test. "I really wanted
to.qualify for the garden," she said.
"It's the hardest thing I can do. But
even if 1 don't win a ribbon, it will teach
me experience in competitions, so I can
come back next year."

By Patricia Geoghegan
In an atmosphere of subdued jubila-

tion, the victorious Republicans crowd-
ed around the television set at their
headquarters and listened in hushed in-
terest as Jimmy Carter gave his con-
cession statement to President-elect

-Ronald Reagan: ~ "
The 1980 election year was good for

the GQPs, and the traditionally
Republican Borough of Mountainside
was no exception. The status quo of an
all-Republican council was upheld by a
strong majority of votes for its 86th
year, despite the Democrats' plea for a
two-party system.

At the Mountainside Elk's Club, coun-
cil victors Louis Maas and Timothy
Benford shook hands and exchanged
thanks with the more than 150 sup-
porters on hand to share the glory.

Incumbent Timothy Benford, return-
ing for his second three-year term, felt
the Republican victory meant more
than a one-party success.

"I don't see it as a victory for
Benford or Lou Massf-he said. "It's a
Victory for good government in Moun-
tainside. It shows that the people want,
and will vote for, community govern-
ment that they can communicate
wiUr"

Benford said borough voting
reflected the citizens desire for a con-
tinuation of the quality governing the
Republicans have succeeded in im-
plementing in the past, "The people
want a no-frills package of
govenrment—basic home rule," he
said.

Maas was optimistic about his first-
run victory and credited his win to the
support of his party. Both he and Ben-
ford, former Democrats, had been ac-
cused of changing parties to win favor
in the Republican borough. Maas felt
party labels made no difference in the
election outcome, as did Republican
campaign manager Werner Schon.

"I don't think that Benford and Maas,

being former. Democrats, mattered,"
Werner said. "The votes reflected the
phllosophy-of-the candidates and the
confidence of the voters tMt they would
prefer the govenrment they have
become accustomed to," At the
iome- of Stuart. Lute, defeated
Democratic candidate, the atmosphere
was thick with a wait-until-next-year
sentiment. "I don't think the residents
examined the issues," he said, "I felt
that we presented issues that were to
the best interests of the residents, and
we will continue to take an active in-
te res t in • the
community—unfortunatley, from the

other side of the council table."
Lutz wished his opponent the best of

luck, but still believes that a two-party
system is the only way for a fair
representation of the people of Moun-
tainside. Hê  will continue to work for__
theDemocratic: party,he saicj, in hopes
of what he feels would be a expression
and sharing of ideals.

While Frances Ehman was ill and
could not be reached for comment, Lutz
made no question as to his future
political career, "I'm not bjOTr, Butl'lT"
be back next year." he said with a
smile, "I'm too young to quit."

Arts-sports conflict
is topic at meeting

While high school teachers still are
without a contact for the 1980-81 school
year, the recurring conflict of drama
versus athletics climaxed Monday—
night when more than 25 parents show-
ed up at the Union County Regional
High School Board of Education
meeting.

The majority of the parents
represented the athletic department at
David Brearley High School In
Kenilworth where an Astroturfed
weight room was the subject of the con-
frontation,

The weight room was formerly the
drama room at the high school. But a
few years ago when a drama teacher
decided to move the class into a room in
the English departtnehtr the drama
room—with its stage, high ceiling and

•proximity to the school ' s

the music room. The problem in the
past has been that we haven't had a
tenured teacher to fight for it." .
—Vitale agreed that for a long time
David Brearley has had the reputation
of being "athletic oriented,"

"Every child must have the oppor-
tunity to develop in his or-her direc-
tion," Vitale said.

The problem won't be solved this
year, Vitale said. However, he assigned
board member Stephen Marcinak of the
building* and grounds committee to
study the problem and to find a solution
by the beginning of the next school
year.

Although teachers* contract negotia-
tions for the four regional high schools
in Union County were not mentioned
during the board meeting, a tentative

wag "r*»ffrhpd last wwk

ON THE JOB—Frank Silvestri, crossing guard i t Beechwood School, clears the
way for his friends as they hurry home from school. Under his protection are, left
to right, Jennifer Gardella, Collin Gordon, Gabriella Stanchekand Brian Carson,

School crossing guards
share a love of children

FOR THE HANDICAPPED—Tbt Revwmid Elntw Talcott, right,
tht n«w handkapoed access r»mp at the Community Presbyterian

Cnwrch of Mountainsklt Sunday* The ramp M I funded In part toy the church's
Kidman's Association and alto by donations In memory of Sarah Jacobus, a
charter nMmbtr of tht church. A whatlchair is available at tht church for use of
ttfertfltp. Tak.lna part In Iht dadfcalfen art left to right: Francos Shalkross,,
if£no*r of the Woman's Association, Mkheaf Soerro, designer # the ramp;

t to the wheelchair; and Mabte Young,

»,* * jhrfi »-r. L»ifl^magEfafc

auditorium—was left up for grabs.
The athletic department then took

over the room. Wall-to-wall Astroturf
was installed, among other im-
provements.

Now the drama department wants its
room back, while the athletic depart-
mentis determined to stay put.

Charles Vitale, board president,
heard from both sides in the conflict.

Bob Taylor, David Brearley football
coach, told the board, "Darnit, our
athletes deserve a room of the own.
We are fighting for the pride of our
athletic program. We^veWin^kEa
around by the health class, the adult
classes and now the drama class since
1977."

The weight room was formerly in
rooms now used byliealth classes and
adult education classes.

"Ourlown for a long time has been
strict!^ jock," Pat Hubinger countered.
"The drama department needs
something close to the auditorium and

J U

Every day during the school year,
Frank SjlwMsri'i waits on the cornfff fftf̂

between the Regional Board of Educa-
tion and the Teachers* Assocation. A
date has not been set for the ratifica-
tion.

In other business, the board approved
the resignation of Ruth Townsend, head
girls' basketball coach at Jonathan
Dayton High School.

In her letter to the board Townsend
said she resigned because "I simply
have found that some consuming
demands on my time make me unable
to continue coaching."

The board also approved a bid for
cleaning and reparing athletic equip-
ment and general dry cleaning for the
1980-81 school year.

The total bid was $21,078.50 divided
among Circle System, Inc., Mercury
Systems, Inc., Towne Cleaners and
Raleigh Athletic Equipment Company.

Raleigh Athlot.es had the h.gtw-st bid
of 116,96015 for cleaning athletic
uniforms.

his friends. He's there in rain, snow and
freezing temperatures without fail.
Around 3 p.m., a line of children
scampers up to the corner, smiling and
giggling with books and ltnrctrtwxes in

. their arms, A chorus of "Hi, Frank!"
greets the crossing guard as he guides
the children across the street.

Silvestri loves his work, but more im-
portant, he loves the kids.

"I love people and I love kids," said
Silvestri, who has been stationed at the
Beechwood Elementary School for four
years, After a career whicB"TBclud#d
owning an Italian restaurant and a
Good Humor dealership, and 22 years
with Budweiser, he retired, but soon
found that sitting around the house
wasn't for him.

"I've always worked with a lot of peo-
ple. I missed that, but now I'm
somebody," he said

_„ Being a crossing guard gives Frank a
chance to help the (-.'immunity and the .
kids. He enjoys his ». i k. and it lullills a

dream he always had. "I always
wanted to be a cop, and this m the
closest I can get," he said with a smile.

Constance Klien loves the outdoors
and children, so for her the job is a
natural choice. After 18 years in the in-
surance business, she finds guiding the
children a rewarding job, but she feels
it's the person, not the job, that makes
the reward. "No matter what kind of
job you havi, you make it work," she
said,

A crossing guard must be trained by
the police in handlingnraffic flow and
children. A traffic saftey officer from
the police is stationed with the rookie
for a week, and in the following weeks,
the guard are checked on their perfor-
"mance.

"They're dedicated, they know what
their Job is and they do it very well,"
said Lt, Joseph Maxur. Mountainside
has a shortage of crossing guards and
must take one of its three Mtrol cars off
-the road to cross the children Appttca—
tions for the position are acccepted at
police headquarters.
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Carter: Two firsts
•Thursday, NevtmbsrA, 1990

Gymnasts 'team up' on county
By RON BRANDSDORFER

T-E-A-M.
That's how Dayton's gymnasts spell-

ed their victory in the Union County
Championships last Friday night in
Clark,

"It was a solid team effort," stressed
Coach Howard Cushnir, who watched
his girls edge Cranford for the team ti-
tle. "Otherwise, we wouldn't have won
the championship,''

Junior Paige Carter was the big
scorer once again, taking first place
hinors in balance beam and vaulting
competition, and finishing second in all-
around exercises, Gina Pashaian also
had a good outing, taking sixth in the
floor exercises.

Points by Carter and Pashaian, com-
bined with the points picked up by the
rest of the girls, added up to Dayton's
championship.

"We're a strong team," Cushnir said,
"We won this championship because of
the other girls in the competition, not
just because of Paige and Gina."

"The key to our success was that we
had depth," he continued, "No one per-
son went out and won the team title for
us."

Cushnir has been talking T-E-A-M all
year, and it paid off in the county title.

Picking up key points for Dayton
were senior Vicky Saraclno in vaulting,
freshman Carol Carpenter in the
uneven parallel bars, junior Trish
Federico in the balance beam,
freshman Karen Rose in .the all-around
competition and senior Sue Feig, the
team captain, in the floor exercises.

The girls warmed up for the county
championship by taking the Suburban
Conference title two weeks ago and win-
ning a triangular meet with New Pro-
vidence and Millburn to improve to 11-
l.

"That's the first time in the school's
history that the girls' gymnastics team
has won championships back to back,"
said Cushnir, who's assisted by Steve

Harriers pull upset
for conference title

WINNERS ALL—A talented Dayton Regional gymnastics
team emerged as the best of a strong 12-team field in tht ex-
citing Union County Championships in Clark last Friday
night. Left to right, top row; Diane Cohn, Kim Federico,
Nancy Gaglio (behind) and Carol Carpenter (with cap).
Middle row: Coach Howard Cushnir, Jeanne Caizxo, Karen

Teltscher, Vickl Sarracino, Sue Feig (captain), Trish
Federico, Linda Anagnis, Karen Rose and Lisa Schlanger.
Bottom row: Gina Pashaian, Donna Commarato, Paige
Carter, Joanna Fusco, Donna Albert! (above), Linda
Belenets and Coach Steve Fenton,

(Photoby Bill Billard)
Fenton. "The school was really quite
proud and pleased, and so were the
girls and the coaches."

Dayton will now shoot for a sweep
when the girls head to Butler Friday
evening for the state sectional cham-
pionships, Cushnir will again count on a
team effort to upset the likes of Mont-
clair and West Essex.

"I'd be very pleased if we scored a
team high and finished among the top
three or four teams," Cushnir said.
"The top two teams qualify for the state
finals and the top few finishers in each
event also qualify."

Dayton will get a quick test prior to
the state sectionals when Bound Brook
comes to town this afternoon for a 4:

p.m. meet. Then, once the state sec-
tionals are over, the girls will meet
Bridgewater West at Dayton next
Thursday.

"I'm sure we'll have pretty tough
matches with both these teams,"
Cushnir said. "We'll have to compete
well to win,"

As a T-E-A-M, that is.

Even Martin Taglienti was a bit sur-
prised at what happened last Friday
afternoon at Warinanco Park. And
when you surprise a coach who has
been in the business for 18 seasons,
that's quite an accomplishment.

But then again, so was Dayton's third
straight Suburban Conference cross
country championship,

"We went into the conference cham-
pionships as the underdog," Taglienti
stressed, "It was probably the biggest
upset in years. New Providence and
Caldwell had beaten us during the
regular season,(l

Aâ it turned out, Dayton returned to
Its championship form to take first,
while Millburn came out of nowhere to
place second, just one point from the ti-
tle.

The 1980 season has been a real rags-
to-rlehes story for Dayton's harriers,
who have now taken the conference title
four times in five years.

It didn't look like Dayton would even
have a chance at that crown when the
boys were jmt 3-4 after seven meets.
But they turned It around. They haven't
lost since, as a 18-39 victory over Clark
last week boosted their dual meet mark
to 12-4.

"I've had more talented groups over
the years," Taglienti observed, "but I
think this is the hardest-working group
I've ever had. Not only did some of the
boys post their best times in the con-
ference meet, but they beat their best
times by 40-50 seconds. It was just
unbelievable,"

Two runners, Jim Roche and Steve
Wright, put together sensational perfor-

mances. Roche managed an eighth
place finish and Wright placed loth, as
both posted career belts, Dayton's top
finisher was Scott Conley, who took six-
th

Also contributing to the champion-
ship were captain Adam Silverstein,
Glenn Ettz, Steve Halpin and Dan
Uslan,

Dayton's accomplishment is even
more startling considering that the
team ran half the season without Vinee
Cocchia, one of their top point getters.
The junior injured his leg midway'.
through the year and hasn't competed
since,

"We were really counting on Vinee
heavily," Taglienti said, "That put a lit-
tle damper on our hopes to be any kind
of champion."

But to Taglientl's surprise, the bar-
riers won the team title anyway. Now
Taglienti and his runners are taking a
good look at the sectional champion-
ships. , and expecting more surprises,

"The way we did in the conference
championships, we should finish In the
top five in the sectionals," Taglienti
predicted, "The top five teams make it
to the states, as do the top 10 finishers."

Taglienti wouldn't be at all surprised
if his team challenges for the sectional
title. After all, there has never been a
problem with confidence.

"The kids never gave up on
themselves," he concluded, "They
always believed they could once again
be conference champs,"

Taglienti is hoping his runners have
the same kind of attitude in the sec-
tional meet.

Dayton's 'D' shines
in loss to Caldwell

Bulldogs shock Rahway in UCT
By ROBERT A. BRUCKNER

Dayton's Bulldog hooters pulled one
of the biggest upsetS-Of the Union Coun-
ty soccer season last Thursday, stunn-
ing Rahway, the state's 14th ranked
team and the county's No, 2 squad, l-o,
in the opening round of the Union Coun-
ty Tournament.

The Bulldogs won it despite an ankle
injury to keeper Andrew Grett. Grett,
who notched his sixth shutout of the

season in a 4-0 victory over St.
Benedict's a tew days earlier, suffered
the injury in the third quarter. But Jay
Rappaport came to the rescue, stopping
Rahway the rest of the way,

The Bulldogs dominated play in the
game, which was played at Governor
Livingston High. Kirk Yoggy scored the
game's only goal midway through the
second quarter, left-footing a shot into
the right corner of the goal.

"The team played one of its
games ofthe year," said a jubilant Joe
Cozza, the Dayton coach. "Their real
potential came through in this game. If
the team continues to play like this, we
could be the Cinderella team."

Dayton warmed up for the tourney
game with a 4-0 victory over St.
Benedict's and a 2-1 loss to Madison.

Against St. Benedict's, sweeper
Henry Largey capped Dayton's play
with two goals in the third quarter,

while Yoggy and Peter Klaskin added
the final two scores.

Playing well for the Bulldogs were
Rick Jullian, playing in his first varsity
game, Dave Cushman, Keith Hanigan
and Largey.

Dayton played well against Madison,
dominating much of the play. But
Madison took advantage of two Bulldog
errors to counter Cushman's goal and
pick up the victory.

Playoffs begin in soccer league
The most interesting game two weeks

ago was a battle between the Timber
and the Blizzard, since both teams
entered the contest undefea ted.

The Blizzard wasted no time swamp-
ing their opponents, rolling loan easy 7-
3 victory. The day belonged to Adam
Miller, who fired In six goals, while Dan
Lissy pounced on a rebound for the final
flnal •

Dave Ussy kept the Timber's offense
in check with several good saves, but
Nat Zoneraich managed to drill three
goals past him. Robert Hamilton was
the defensive player of* the "afternoon
with several key slide tackles. Joan
Novich played well for the Timbers,

In other action in the Middle Division,
the Sting crunched the Fury, 5-1. Chris
Monaco had two goals and an assist for
the winners, setting up Peter Carpenter
for a close-in score, Kamareen Bayrasli
scored twice for tjie Fury, once on a
penalty kick and once off a pass from
Rich Marcovich. Marcovlch had a good
day, too, drilling a shot off the crossbar
late in the game. For the Fury, Leni
Sals also hit the crossbar in the first
quarter and Charles Weisse scored in
the third, Liz Pabst and Peter
Classman played stubborn defense,

The Stampers had a close call against
the Aztecs, finally slipping to a 4-3 vic-
tory, Peter Sadin pointed the Stampers
in the right dlrecton with a first quarter
goal, assisted by Jason Yee. Sadin

scored two more times in the second
half before Pat Corbett wrapped it up
with a late goal. Roger Bassin did a
superb job in nets for the winners, while
Jared Petite provided the defensive
work. Shannon Cassini, Mat Ap-
plebaum and Brett Levy also played
well on the forward line. Eric Schobel
wa&tbjjflig gun for the Aztec, scoring
three goals, thanks to assists from Scott
Lonard and Chris Moreno.

In the Upper League, the Strikers put
up a struggle before bowing to the
undefeated Tornado, 3-0, Jan
ScHleneman and Dirk Schobel scored
early goals for the winners and Mark
Gross tallied a late goal, Paul Teja
picked up his second shutout, with some
help from Jason Welsholtz. Teja even
stopped a fourth quarter penalty kick
by the Aztecs' Angelo Palumbo.

In the second game, the Rowdies shut
out the Lancers, 2-0, Despite a strong
offense provided by Terry Roberts and
Gary Francis of the Rowdies, Louis
Monaco posted his second shutout of the
season. Dave Llttenberg, Todd Wasser-
man, Rusty Simon and Andy Sadia all
played well on defense for the Rowdies,
while the Lancers' Ilan Schwartz and
Jim Roberts also looked sharp in the
defensive zone. Ken Gargulo took a
perfect pass from Greg Kahn for the
first goal and Eric Kahn smashed the
final goal into the netting in the fourth
quarter.

The wind came a-gustln' a week
later, and that sent league competition
spinning every which way,

All the games ended in ties, except
for the Aztecs' tough 2-1 victory over
the Fury,

In that game, Eric Schobel and Scott
Leonard scored early in the game, the
second goal coming off of Leon Marko's
pass. The Fury came back, though, as
Mike Zucker took Mitch Friedberg's
pass and turned it Into a 2-1 game. Chris
Burkhardt and Greg Bibbo also played
well for the Fury.

The Sting and the Blizzard got all
mixed up in a 2-2 deadlock as Kamaran
Bayrasli scored a pair of goals for the
Sting and Adam Miller and Dan Lissy
smashed home the Blizzard goals,
.David Lissy looked sharp in the nets
and received plenty of defensive help
from Jeff Grohs,

In the most exciting game of the day,
the Stampers managed a 3-3 tie with the
Timbers. Peter Sadin's indirect kick
goal was called back in the second
quarter, but he scored just two minutes
later. Dominick Barone and Sadin drill-
ed in second half goals, the second com-
ing on Roger Basin's assist. Basin also
made several key stops in the
Stampers' net. Nat Zonoraich, Ivan
Novich and Marcello Regna scored the
Timber goals.

Those results in the Middle League
complicated the upcoming playoff pic-

ture a bit. League standings going into
those playoffs are as follows; Blizzard,
9 points; Timbers, 7; Stampers, 5;
Aztec, 4; Sting, 3; and Fury, 2.

In Upper League action, the Tornado
had a close call with the Rowdies. The
regular game ended in a 1-1 tie thanks
to goals by Dirk Schobel and Greg
Kahn, the latter tying the game with
one minute to go.

The game remained tied after the
first round Shootout, as Gilon
Rubenenko, Ken Garguilo and Kahn
matched Paul Nadzan, Paul Teja and
Schobel goal for goal. The difference
was keeper Barry Rodberg, who kept
the game tied with some brilliant stops.

Finally, the Tornado won the game, 2-
1, on goals by Greg Yoss and Marc
Gross, S

In the third contest, the Strikerk roll-
ed by the Lancers, 3-0, on goals by; Allen
Gross and Pat Catullo, The third goal
came off a wild scramble in f ronfof the
Lancer goal.

In a special first and second grade
all-star game, Omega defeated Alpha,
5-0. Claudio Regna was the Omega star
with three goals, while Justin Petino
also scored, Scott Kornfeld, Clayton
Mohr and Aaron Fotito held down the
Omega defense. Leading the way for
Alpha were Jeff Brooks, Attila Fatrai,
Angelo Graziani, Jim Corbett and Leo
Gravina,

By RON BRANDSDORFER
The final was 23-6, Now quickly, are

these the words of a winning football
coach...oraloser?

"I believe we played one of the finest
games a football team has played
here," said Dayton head coach Angelo
Senese, "Our defense was superb. We
held a team like Caldwell to less than
180yards total offense,"

Yes, there was a catch to the ques-
tion. And yes, Dayton did play an
outstanding game against Caldwell,
And yes, the Bulldogs lost, 234, last
Saturday in Springfield,

"Caldwell is absolutely physically
superior to us," Senese stressed, "But
our kids'did a great job. I'm so proud of
them."

"Caldwell won the game on the
Scoreboard," he added, "but I really
think we won it on the field.''

Senese may have a point. The
Bulldogs did aimost^everyihingrjrlght:
last weekend, but what they did wrong
ca me back to haunt them,

"We absolutely shut Caldwell down,"
Senese said, "but penalties and having
our quarterback sacked 10 times really
hurt us."

And how, Dayton lost 88 yards on

penalties, but when you add the yar-
dage lost on Matt Smith's 55-yard-punt
return (called back) and numerous
other plays, the figures increase past
150 yards.

For example, Dayton scored its only
TD of the day when Kevin Ialone, who
picked up 71 yards for the afternoon,
ran it in from the six-yard line, capping
a 60-yard Bulldog drive, Senese called
for an on-side kickr and it worked
perfectly, as the Bulldogs recovered.
But a flag called the play back,
Caldwell picked up the next klckoff, and
went in to score moments later,

Senese wasn't a bit disappointed with
his defense. The third-year Bulldog
coach was thrilled with the efforts of
linebackers Ben Mirto and Jack
Parent, defensive end Chuck Bell, and
tackles Nino Parlevecchio, Peter Ball
and Anthony Castellan!.

That's the kind of defensive perfor-
mance the Bulldogs will need against
Verona Saturday afternoon at 1:30 in
Springfield,

"That may be one of the toughest
games we'll play all season," Senese
said, "Their style of rock 'em, sock 'em
football should make it a very exciting
football game."
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Jets improve to 5-0
as 'D' paces victory

We make racquetball irresistible! Come in for

1 HOUR FREE PLAY
with no obligation, just .to introduce you to this fabulous sport. We'll even loan
you a raequnt and ball. If you love it (you will!) and you then join, you'll receive

our four bonuses;

The Mountainside Jets "C" team
made it five in a row last week with a
14-0 victory over Berkeley Heights,

Joe Ventura, Mark Wance, John
Saraka and David Clifford providing
the blocking, the Jets moved the ball to

born defense with a strong running
game to stop Berkeley Heights,

The first half was dominated by both
defenses as neither team was able to
sustain a serious drive until late in the
second quarter. That's when the Jets
went to work behind the running of
Steve Souders, Duane Connell, Kevin
Rogers and David Martignetti. With
Jeff Staffer, Bart Barre, Matt Garippa,

^Berkeley Heights' one-yard""line with
just seconds remaining, Martignetti
scored the Jets' first TD on a quarter-
back sneak with no time remaining on
the clock.
* Late in the fourth quarter, Mountain-
side scored an insurance TD when
Souders went 18 yards off a double
reverse for the score, Connell split the
uprights with the extra point kick to
make the final score 14-0.
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PUMPKIN PICASSO-John Creran, student In Pat Kobasa's fourth grade class
at Beechvrood school, paints a frightening fact on his pumpkin during th*
school's Halloween festivities Friday, After a parade, which was videotaped, the
costumed classes feasted on goblin goodies and played ghoulish games until
school let out for an a f te rnoon of t r i c k - o r t r e a t i n g .

(Photo by Patricia Oaofihega*)

WINNING CHf ATION-Anthony Pascucei, a fifth-grade student at Deerfield
School, Mountainside, Is shown with his winning pumpkin creation. In a
classroom competition, Anthony's design on paper was judged the best and he
won the pumpkin to decorate.

Relief for commuter
is on way—Rinaldo
Conrail commuters-jammed together

on a single, worn-out escalator at
Newark's Perm Station may get some
relief in a few weeks, Rep, Matthew J.
Rinaldo reported after traveling with
harried commuter's.

"They've been taking an awful
beating trying to get to work. First the
PATH strike, and now the escalators at
Perm Station aren't running. You feel
like a human sardine trying to get a
toehold on the only escalator that's
operating," Rinaldo said.

Rinaldo talked with commuters at
stations in Plalnfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield,Cranford and
EHSMQi to learn the impaeForFederar
spending for mass transit im-
provements in New Jersey, He met
with thousands of commuters between 6
a.m and 9 a.m. during his re-election
campaign to Congress,

The most frequent complaint: "Get
those escalators back in service at
Penn Station," several commuters told
Rinaldo, At times thousands of com-
muters had no escalator service at all,

IWith a federal commitment of $1
billion over the next four years for bus
and rail improvements in New Jersey,
Rinaldo said he is anxious to see some
results, and so are the commuters.
About 6,000 of them live in Rlnaldo's
district in Union County,

"For the most part, they've been pa-
tient and understanding. They know
Congress has appropriated the funds
and that the new commissioner of
transportation is anxious to get these
improvements on the line. But a thing
like an escalator not working, on top of
the TMay PATH strike, has rubbed
thfeir wounds raw," Rinaldo added.

After traveling the commuter run
arid stopping along the way to listen to
commuters and pass out campaign
literature, Rinaldo contacted the U.S.
Department of Transportation in
Washington to learn more about the
holdup at Penn Station.
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John M. Sullivan, administrator of
the Federal Railroad Administration in
Washington, informed Rinaldo that five
new escalators should be in operation in
early November, Four other new
mechanical ramps are scheduled to be
installed and operating by next April.

But state rail transportation officials,
who have been attempting to get the
project finished, were more cautious.
One official told Rinaldg that the target
of early November was optimistic in
view of the slow pace of work by the
subcontractors who often send skeleton
crews to work at the station.

Rinaldo has initiated discussions with
the PATH CommuW QrganMttuh to
develop proposals that would assure
essential rail services without destroy-
ing free collective bargaining.

Rinaldo informed the PATH Com-
muter Organization that he favors set-
ting a deadline for future negotiations.
In the event that collective bargaining
fails, the governors of New York and
New Jersey should be required to in-
tervene personally and offer a proposal
for ratification by the two sides.

He also expressed the hope that the
PATH Commuter Organize tin would in-
vite the union and PATH to its meetings
to explore a formula for avoiding costly
shutdowns of service.

Contract given
to Worthington

The Worthington Pump Division of
McGraw Edison Company, Mountain-
side, has beeti awarded a contract by
Ewbank & Partners Limited, Brighton,
England, for approximately $10 million
(.U.S.) of mechanical and electrical
equipment for the Garden Refinery,
Punto Fijo, Venezuela, The refinery is
owned and operated by Maraven S.A.

Marayen has ordered l^sea water In-
take cooling pumps—seven motor-
driven and six turbine-driven and a
variety of accessory equipment in-
cluding motors, condensers and suction
piping and supervisory services,

Due to expansion at the refinery,
these large pumps (specially designed
with nickel-aluminum-bronze casings)
will replace the smaller pumps which
were originally purchased from Wor-
thington Pump more than 20 years ago.
The pumps will use sea water for
various cooling purposes in the refinery
and the refinery's power utility plant.

Head shop ban seen
'in effect' for spring

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J,) iCHO-Thursday, November*. 1980-3

The state law prohibiting the sale of
narcotics paraphernalia and outlawing
so-called "head shops** could be im-
plemented by the end of February, ac-
cording to State Sen, Donald T.
DlFrancesco (R-Union), sponsor of the
legislation,

"The governor's signature on the bill
Oct. 27 gives the attorney general 120
days in which to develop the rules and
regulations to enforce the ban," said
DiFrancesco, "Assuming the full time
is taken, it places the effective date at

The legislation establishes four
criminal offenses: the use or possession
of drug paraphernalia, the distribution
or dispensing of the devices, the adver-
tising of paraphernalia for sale or for
promotion of its use and the delivering
of the devices to an individual under the
age of 18.

"The law will prove to be an
enormously-valuable weapon in the law
enforcement arsenal against drug
abuse, particularly among teenagers,"
the senator said, "The overwhelming
number of the devices which are
classified as illegal under my legisla-
tion are sold in shops which cater prin-
cipally to teenagers,"

DiFrancesco said "head shop"
operators had argued against the pro-

hibition of sales of drug paraphernalia,
claiming the devices were being adver-
tised and sold as novelties,

"As a practical matter, the devices
have a single purpose and a single
function—the use of illegal narcotics,"
he said "Any other contention is a flim-
sy dodge to avoid legal en-
tanglements."

He noted that the "head shop"
business had become an especialiy-
lucrative one with sales nationally
estimated as high as $3 billion annually.

"Some of the largest shopping malls
-in- New Jersey include establishments
which sell, among other things, water
pipes, roach clips, coke spoons, whip-
pets, hash pipes, bongs, etc.," he-said,
"They had operated with relative im-
punity in the past because widely-
varying definitions of these devices
made successful prosecution nearly im-
possible"^

"My legislation is modeled on a
recommendation from the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration and con-
tains clear and precise definitions of
each item covered. The day is soon
coming when head shop operators will
no longer be able to hide behind
technicalities and legal imprecisions.

"They will be forced out of business
and New Jersey certainly will be the
better for it," DiFrancesco concluded.

Blood drive planned
Nov. 21 in Westfield

Mountainside residents can "give the
gift of life this holiday season" by par-
ticipating in a community blood drive
Friday, Nov. 21, from 2 to 7 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Parish House, 140 Moun-
tain Ave., Westfield, according to Mrs.
Georgana Love, blood services chair-
man of the Westfied-Mountainside
Chapter, American Red Cross.

Mrs. Dagmar Finkle, chapter first
aid services chairman, also announced
that a CPR modular course will begin
Monday, from 9 a.m. to noon, con-
ducted by James Hill, executive direc-
tor. Other classes will be held Nov. 17
and 24 and Dec. l.

The modular system allows students
to pace themselves through an in-
tegrated series of steps that combine

use of workbooks, hand-operated color
film viewers, peer-assisted practice
sessions and supervision and evalua-
tion by a Red Cross CPR instructor.

There is no charge for the Instructoon
but there is a $1,95 text cost and a dona-
tion of $5 is suggested to cover the cost
of maintenance and materials.
Registration is limited to eight
students; information is available by
calling 232-7090.

The blood drive is open to those
between 17 and 65 who weigh at least
110 pounds; 17-year-olds need parental
permission. Credit for blood replace-
ment may be transferred, at donor's re-
quest, to any hospital in the U.S., Puer-
to Rico or Canada. No appointment is
necessary for the blood drive.

Saturday programs set
for children at Trailside

Registration is open for "Saturday
Morning Investigations," a special
series of children's programs spon-
sored by ~thB—Trailside^Nature and
Science Center at Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road, Mountainside,

The Saturday series, involving
youngsters in fun projects, will start
this weekend with "Kindling Kits,"
open to second and third graders. Dur-
ing the program, limited to 10 chlldrenj
the youngsters will take a nature wafk
through the Watchung Reservation, col-
lecting twigs and branches to be bundl-
ed into kindling and taken home.

On Saturday, Nov. 15, fourth through
sixth graders will build birdfeeders to
hang in their backyards. The 10
children also will learn what birds eat
so they can *e fed during the cold mon-
ths.

"Terrarlums," an indoor gardening
course, is scheduled Nov. m. The 10
youngsters in grades three through five
will learn how to make small winter
greenhouses and what to grow in them.

"Pine Cone Favors" is scheduled

Paskow is now probation aide
Gwen Paskow of Mountainside was

among the 60 graduates of the Union
County Probation Department's com-
bined 32d and 33d volunteer counselor
training class who were sworn in by
Superior Court Judge Virginia Long in
ceremonies held at the county's Ad-
ministration Building in Elizabeth Oct.
28,

Since the program's inception in 1871,
more than 800 volunteers have com-
pleted training—with 300 currently
dealing with juvenile offenders—but

more are always needed to free regular
probation officers for more serious
cases. The program was cited In 1979 by
the National Association of.Counties as
a model for probation departments
across the nation.

The 34th training class will begin in
Plalnfield later this month. Those in-
terested in working one-on-one with
youthful offenders may contact Dr.
Faye Cranberry or Rick Younghouse at
the Union County Probation Depart-
ment, 32 Wlnfield Scott Plaza,
Elizabeth, or call 353-0500, Ext. 273.

Route 22 site lease
A 30-day

lease for parcel of va-
cant land on Route 22 in
Mountainside will be of-
fered at a public auction
Nov. 19 by the state
D e p a r t m e n t of
Transportation.

The nearly-triangular
5,434-square-foot parcel of
land is located at the
southerly side of Route 22,
about 300 feet west of New
Providence Road, A

renewable minimum bid of $110 per
rcel of va month has been establish

Public Notice

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J,

TELEPHONE COMMUTEI-f i tgtna Pleut, left, Mary Post and Steven ROM
prepare lists for the United Way of Mountainside'! November telethon. Thft
month has been declared United Way Month in the borough by Mountainside
Mayor Thomas Rtcciardl Members will make calls between 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday to residents who have note returned their contribution.

Nurse service aided
by United Way drive
Keeping the elderly and disabled in

the community with their families, and
prevent ing unnecessa ry in-
stitutionalization, is a major concern of
the Visiting Nurse and Health Services.

To meet this goal, many services and
types of health care personnel are need-
ed. The registered professional nurse
serves as coordinator and team leader
as well as providing direct nursing
care. She may assign a home health
aide to assist with this care.

That was necessary in the case of
Henry Blohm of Mountainside, who suf-
fered a stroke several years ago. He
and his wife are quick to admit that
home care for a disabled person takes
courage and perseverance. Through
the efforts and assistance of the visiting
nurse and home health aide. Blohm has
been able to remain at home and enjoy
as normal a lifestyle as possible.

Many patients also require the help of
a physical therapist, as Blohm did. a

speech therapist, social services, nutri-
tion or mental health consultant. Any or
all of these are available through the
Visiting Nurse and Health Services,

Funding for these services, however,
is a continuing problem. Very little is
available to help maintain the elderly
and disabled in the community once re-
quired courses of therapy are com-
pleted.

Funds are particularly scarce for
"middle income" families. For this
reason, tJnited Way contributions con-
tinue to be a vital means of serving
those who need care in Mountainside.

The Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-
vices is only one of nine local agencies
to be funded by the United Way of
Mountainside through this year's fund-
raising campaign. Letters have been
sent to all Mountainside residents, re-
questing a donation of $25 or more from
each family to enable limited Way to
reach its goal of $28,000.

Bradshaw is selected
to head hospital's board

Nov. 29 with 10 children in grades one
through three transforming pine cones
into ornaments to brighten the holiday
season;

A nominal fee is payable upon
registration for the Saturday morning
programs, which begin at 10 a.m.

After-school programs also are of-
fered for children in the third through
ninth grades. "Afternoon Adventures,"
for those in grades three through five, is
held Tuesdays; "Trailside Rangers,"
for sixth through ninth graders, is held
Wednesdays. Each program involves
participants in projects such as garden-
ing, wildlife, reptiles and insects.

trailside Planetarium presents
special shows for childrem Mondays
and Wednesdays at 4 p.m. The current
program, which ends Nov. 19, explores
neighbors in the solar system, autumn
constellations and celestial legends.

Information on Trailside's children's
programs is available by calling 232-
5930 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In-
person registration for "Saturday Mor-
ning Investigations" is open daily from
1 to 5 p.m.

Nicholas Bradshaw of Mountainside
has been elected president of the Board
of Managers of Children's Specialized
Hospital In Mountainside,

A member of the board of the BO-bed
pediatric rehabilitation hospital for
physically-disabled children and
adolescents since 1976, Bradshaw is a
former member of the Mountainside
Borough Council and is assistant vice
president of Citibank Private Banking
Division,

Other new officers: Robert R, Fteilly,
first vice president; Clarence H.
Winansjf Mountainside, second vice
president; Mrs. S. Lend Cunniek,
secretary; Mrs. Elmer A. Talcott, Jr.
of Mountainside, assistant secretary,
and Robert S, Messersmith, treasurer.
Reflected to a three-year term on the
board was Paul C. Bosland, who served
as president from 1976-1979,

Newly elected members: Peter J.
McDonough, Mrs. Robert W. McCoy
Jr., Thomas Keegan, William J. Biunno
and Mrs. Julian Levitt (both of Moun-
tainside) and Robert J, Lauster.

Also on the board are Mrs. Grant M,
Buttermore, president of the Senior
Auxiliary; Mrs. Herbert Connor of
Mountainside, immediate past presi-
dent; Mrs, C.F. Baker Jr., and Mrs.
Clifton Hudgins, president of the
Westfield Senior Auxiliary Twig I and
II, respectively, and Mrs. Vincent Ad-
donizio, president of the Summit Senior
Auxiliary Twig. Dr. Catherine E.
Spears is serving on the board as
medical staff president for the year.

Threm are honored
for Runnells service

Three Mountainside residents were
honored for service at the 17th annual
awards ceremony for volunteers at
John E, Runnells Hospital, Berkeley
Heights,

Mary Sussko was cited for 400 hours
of volunteer service, Joan Baumler for
300 hours and Brifltte Weickel for 200
hours.
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Election
(Continued from page I)

Democrat Ralph Froehlich lost his bid
for re-election to Republican AI Var-
dalis. Froehlich's 1,163 votes were over-
come by Vardalis' 2.318.

Mountainside voters supported all
but two of the public questions on the
balldt. Public Question II, which would
authorize the sale of $159,000,00000 in
bonds to be used for'facilities for the
mentally retarded and other state
dependants, as wett" i i correctional
facilities, lost In the borough by 32
votes, .

• » •

Public Question VII, which would
permit the State Legislature to
authorize and regulate game? of chance
whereiherchandise is awarded, lost in
the borough byS19 votes.

Votiir turnout was reported as heavy,
following the apparent trend in Union

ed for the land, which may
be used only for parking
vehicles; display of com-
mercial billboards or
advertising is prohibited.

The auction will begin at
10:30 a.m. at the DOT
Newark Regional
Engineers Office at the in-
tersection of Routes i, 9,21
and 22 in Newark. Infor-
mation is available by
calling (60S) 984-2148.

Gerndt on tennis team
Kathy Gerndt of Moun-

tainside is a member of
the 118041 James Madison
University women's tennis
team.

A freshman at JMU* she
4s A graduate of Jonathaii
Dayton, Rfghuhl High
School where she 'earned
second team all-Union
County honors in tennis.

She also was named to the
all-Suburban Conference
team while at Dayton.

She is the daughter of
Harriet and Skip Gerndt of
354 Old Tote Road; , _ __

bsED
DIE...they 'lust trade
away. Sell yours with a
low cost Want Ad. Call 686
7700.

iy given that
staled bids will be received
by me Deputy Borough Clerk
on the Borough of
Mountainside, Union County,
New Jersey, to pruna and
elevate trees in the Borough
of Mttunfainslde in
accordance with the
specifications on file in the
office of the Deputy Borough

Adequate l i a b i l i t y ,
property damage, and
workmen's compensation
insurance shall be required In
accordance with bid
specifications.

Bids will be opened and
read in public at the
Mountainside Borough Hail,
His Route aa. Mountainside,
New Jersey, en November 12,
1M0 at 4:00 p.m. prevailing
time. The Borough of
Mountainside reserves the
right to relect any and all
bids.

T h e a f o r e s a i d
specifications and form of bid .
and ail other details are
available at the office of the

~~~*&Jsns& clfrH*
infainside,

may-
prospective bMdarf "during
office boura by Order of the
Mayor and Borough council.
Mountainside Echo, Nov. A,
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Sex ed in high school Growinq Older St. Elizabeth's women's daylisted
p _ ^ w " The Alumnae Assoela- alcohol and drufi abuse, leather, candles, flower Enrichment—publi<

favored, says survey
Most New Jerseyans

fayor sex education, few
Are familiar with school
classification, but they are
evenly divided on the issue
of state control of public
education, according to a
recently released survey.

A Rutgers-based survey
revealed that s tate
residents overwhelmingly
favor having sex educa-
tion taught in high schools
but are divided on how
much control the state
should have over educa-
tional matters.

Seventy-five percent of
too N.J, residents in-
terveiwed said they
favored having sex educa-
tion taught in junior high
and high schools. Seven-
teen percent were opposed
and four percent undecid-
t'd. Parents of school-aged
children favored sex
education by 87 to nine
percent with four percent
undecided.

By a margin of 55 to 41
percent those interviewed
said sex ed should be man-

datory throughout the
state, rather than letting
individual school districts
decide whether or not to
offer these courses.
Parents were divided 60 to
40 percent in favor of man-
datory courses. Half of
those parents said that the
content of sex ed classes
should be left to the In-
dividual school districts,
while half preferred to
have course1 content stan-
dardized throughout the
state. Parents and state
residents were evenly
divided over
parents should
option of keeping their
children out of sex
classes.

State Board of Educa-
tion's system of grading
schools. An additional 29
percent said they had not
heard very much oh the
issue. Only Nine percent
said they had heard or
read a lot about classifica-
tion ; twenty-six percent
said they had read or
heard something about it.

Among the 40 percent of
parents who said they
were somewhat familiar
with the issue, 43 percent
said they favored
classification while 21 per-

whether cent opposed it; 38 percent
have the offered no opinion.

Parents with school-aged
ed children favored this plan

53 to 21 percent with 26
The survey also reveal- percent undecided,

ed that few New Jerseyans The issue of state con-
were familiar with the trol over education is one
issue of J.he jLUzides New
"classification"—the use Jerseyans, according to
of students Basic Skills
test scores to categorize
school districts. One out of
three persons interviewed
laid they had heard or
read nothing about the

Hotel
L0RT.V.V

Off Lease
Brand New

T.V. GUARANTEE

GE, RCA, ZENITH 19
Color $

Portable TV 159
Andre Electronics

1064 Springfield Avi., Irvington 375-7028
QgenJIorv^Thurs. 10.6, Fri. 10-8- Sat'10-5

155 Rt. 22 Springfield3765344
(Rear Of Federated Electronics) Qpin Mon.-Fn, 9-S, Sat. 9-1

the survey. Twenty-seven
percent said the state
should have more say In
how local schools are run,
but 31 percent said the
state should have less say.
Thirty-three percent said
the state now has about
the right amount of con-

Inflation, recession and.
the uncertainty of the
future are causing many
Americans to take a se-
cond look at retirement.
Despite legislation pro-
hibiting mandatory retire-
ment before age 70, recent
years have seen a continu-
ing trend toward early
retirement. Adequate pen-
sion plans, flexible pro-
grams and a sense of
security about tomorrow
prompted many workers
to take off early. The
pleasures of travel and in-

Pussy's art
is at Drew
An exhibit of abstract

art by Mavis Pusey will be
open to the public through
Nov. 26 at the Elizabeth P.
Korn Gallery at Drew
University, Madison. The
gallery is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 1
to 4 p.m. .

Pusey, atlecturer in art
at Drew,, says her work
"consists of geometric
forms in a variety of
rhythmical configurations
... based on buildings in
the Manhattan area,''

8 OF 1,000
Eight out of the United

HAIRCUTS
Including Shampoo and Blow Dry

If you are looking for a great-
haircut look no further.

We—need—several men and
women models for our advanc-
ed haircut training session.

Hair cuts performed by
licensed hairdressers.

No children under 12.

For an appointment call

964-1330

Coprj Institute
Of Hair Design

660 N, Michigan Avenue, Kenilworth
Behind Mac Donilds; Rle. 22E

pressed no opinion.
Cliff Zukin, director of

the poll said, "The fin-
dings are somewhat unex-
pected, given the tone of
recent public discussion
that suggested these
issues were extremely
controversial. While peo-
ple may argue about the
particulars of sex educa-
tion there is a clear con-
sensus that it should be
taught in New Jersey
schools. Nor does it ap-
pear that classification is
a major issue. Even
among parents in the
state, few had heard
enough about it to offer an
opinion. The 'pro' and 'an-
tagonists' on this issue
have been quite vocal but
their support doesn't ap-
pear to run very deep".

It was concluded that ur-
ban residents were the
strongest advocates of in-
creased state control of
public education. Subur-
ban residents were the,,
most likely to favor having
sex education taught in
public high schools, with
rural residents the least
suppor t ive , jSejual
numbers of men and
women supported sex ed
courses.

This data is based on a
scientifically selected
sample of 600 New Jersey
residents 18 years of age
and older. All interviewing
was conducted by,
telephone during the week
of Sept. 22 to 28.

States has welcomed more
than 600,000 refugees Jor
permanent resettlement.

WELL, WELL, WELL
Half a million water

wells are drilled each year
in rural America,

creased recreational ac-
tivities seemed easily af-
fordable and difficult to
resist. But, that was
yesterday.

In times past, the last
workers to leave the fold
were those who wanted to
remain productive, who
liked being in the "main
stream." Many who could
easily afford retirement
never gave it a serious
thought. The retirement
pace slows as these people
are joined by contem-
poraries who believe then
cannot retire for economic
reasons and fear "hard
times" if they retire
before they are forced to
do so. Additionally, there
are more women than
ever in the work force
(and more older women
who have not been work-
ing long enough to benefit
from a retirement pro-
gram) who are likely to
continue working as long
as they are able to do so,

A survey of industry ex-
ecutives In 1979 indicated
they expected fewer early
retirements in the months
ahead. Most observers
agree that, as the
economy worsens, early
retirements will decrease,

arp gning tn hana mnro

The Alumnae Associa-
tion of the College of St.
Elizabeth will present its
seventh annual Women's
World Saturday at the
school's Convent Station
campus.

The program will in-
clude 37 l ec tu re s ,
workshops and specialty
classes for the married,
single, widowed; career-
oriented and house-bound.

Reservations are re-
quired. Cost for the entire
day (including luncheon)
is $15; half-session (no lun-
ch) registration fee is $10,
The program will run
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
luncheon at noon. Infor-
mation is available from
Addie Ruflno at 547-5863
(after 4 p.m., 540-9448).

Women's World is open
to alumnae, the college
community and interested
individuals, clubs and
organizations. Scheduled
sessions include:

P e r s o n a l — s i n g l e
parents, pre-retirement
fundamentals, aesthetics
and makeup and investing
for women.

Health=-CPR (non-
certificate), wellness (a
holistic approach), in-
dependent living for aging
handicapped, exercise,

alcohol and drug abuse,
coping with stress and
aerobic dancing.

Sports—beginning, in-
termediate and doubles
tennis, beginning and in-
termediate swimming,
golf and running.

Crafts—Christmas gifts,

leather, candles, flower
arranging and theater.

Foods-tasting party,
surviving the super-
market, microwave oven
demonstration, food pro-
cessing, roll making, fact
and fiction in the nutrition
world.

Enrichment—public
relations, piano, solar
energy, backgammon
wines, interior design and
hospice (purpose and what
they provide)._

Want Ads Work,., ~^
Call 684-7700

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
A COU NTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND

GIRLSK THROUGH 12
The Plngry School admits studtntt of any
race, color and national or ethnic origin.

GRADES
Short Hills Campus
Country Day Drlvt

Short Hills, Ntw J«rs«y 07078

GRADES
7-12

Hillside Campus
215 North Avenut

Hillside, New Jersey 07205

APPLiCATIONSARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR ALL GRADES.

Testing for Grades 4-6 will be held on January 24,1981
Application Deadline January 22,IMI

Testing for Grida 712 (SMT) will 6t held on PtMniNr 13, l lM md iinuar; 17,1M1
Rigiitrition ind Ftt dudjina. Novtmbtr 17,1980 and DNimbtr 22,19W

TOR CATALOG AND APPLICATION
TELEPHONE

(201)355^990
people working longer and
more older people looking
for a spot in a work force
that is not prepared and
may not be willing to meet
the special needs of older
workers.

PHOTO GREETING CARDS S
add a personal touch to the Hohdayi

1 d U f i i a i FAMILY PICTURE
m ̂ ^pRsff on a
l^ fypFT* GREETING CARD

W Send to Friends and Relatives a Greeting Card!
Uwith you and your family's Picture shown on thei
Sfront.
S Just send us your favorite Photo with a check or j
Pmoney order, we will process a negative fromj
gyour photo. •
jj Be original this Christmas...Don't just send ai
j§Card,,.5end a more Personalized Card with you;
*and your family's pletureon It

P
g t f ' NEW TOWNE SPECIALTY DWAIQOZSP
3 7 9 0 Broad Street, (Kinney Manor Bldg.)
I Box 404, Newark, New Jersey 07102
a _ Gentle men: Pleasi-inter my ordir for the following:

| • 25Cjrds,,il7,95 • SOCirds $32,9!
1 • 75 Cards.,|46,95 • loo Cards,,,$60,9S
2 Enclosed is my Check or Money Order for $

i NAME (to appear on Card).

« ADDRESS ".
i CITY £ STATE ZIP

Fine jewelry
designed

with fashion,
flair and feeling on

Star Special this week

at Arthur's

BU'LLSEYE !
To reach the person you
want, usa an '
inixptnlive want ad In
this newipaper. It'i

^simple... D IAL
684-7700

YOUR

I IYIGIASSES I I Mm ŵ
• M Urn itmm y*m parAaw I
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EYEGLASSES
COUPON* i
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bring us cyfes
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LOWER HEATING COSTS
[71

/ ' t •

NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE
CONTRACT FREE ONE YEAR
— ^ Includes

1. ANNUAL CLEANING
2. SERVICE CAUS
3. BURNER REPLACEMENT PARTS

SENKW CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

964-1050
HOMESTEAD OIL CO.

HILLSIDE, N.J.

(a) MAROUiSE SHAPtDOIAMOND .
DALLERiNA RING ... 1.1K A I * . .joid
1 #. o i^ iv i - . i ' f i .•,.-:.-)t'i Avoiloble irv
Green Drooh Union Ledgewood

3 H . 1 1 " " i 1 . , 1 P . , > . ; . . . ! , ( , . . , " . •'

(b) 50 DIAMOND HEART PENDANT

l . l h • • ; > > • • • • . ) . . " 1 I ' r . | j - i ! , , 1

Si,7ii55T
fe) 18-DIAMOND CLUSTER EARRINGS
• . "p:<»!O Ih,<, ..iuriiii'ig SO! w t
i IIM iSift iCAoi-. cnrui IOIIJ! \
v, i-Mijfit in U K , ( . 1 ! ; , ^ fjoi.-l '
rtO'lfl 0.1 1 ' l fU'Ml •!(]• i W . , . , . , .

(f) 11 ICY DIAMONDS SURROUNDED
DY 8 RADIANT MARQUISE RUQIES A

V B n N > • ' • . • • - ; ' ) ' • M-:-. . J - MK ! B

(e) EXQUISITE CASCADE RING
f .11 H i l t . 1 ! , t i l l • . • • ( • ( A . ' h 1 ' ;
I f i l l " 1. • l l . l 1 . M ' t '• • 1-1K , ' | . i l , iv i : j . i
1 i i i m i ' i i i c i i A f H j i i i q o n » j t . V

(J.i •' j . ilf-ji . I I M . H i n t 1 / O Q Q O :

(d) DISTINCTIVE 9DIAMOND

it-,w 00 •

(9) 14K YELLOW GOLD C LINK
ORACELET

.1.H. . n u n

qr>..i..'-"

QO
(h) 8 SHIMMERING EMERALDS
EMBRACE THIS STUNNING DIAMOND

• jolii nri iin 1H fhijin
«i>iqhi ttQtM) O.i,' A r
1 .,!IMI Saoq Qf]

i 1 'Q 0(1

(i) 14EMERALD AND 7 DIAMOND HEART PENDANT in 14K v h , , , q o k 1 o n Qn 16
chain 0182 015 9 Regular discount 1199 90 ' " ' '"

Stelton Rood South Plomfield
In the Middlesex Moll
Morns Avenue Union

JEWELERS AND DISTRIBUTORS, INC
I Route 22 East. Green DrooU
In (he Gfeen Drook ShOpiping ViNqge

i I Route 10 Rist. Ledgewood
In the LMlgewood MoM - ' -

Opening in Springfield ot The Genetal Greene Shopping Center on November 19th.

ARTHUR S NEW JUMDO CATALOG IS HERB PICK UP A COPY THIS WEEN
Star speaol prices effective through November 6rh Quomities limiied

- - - , Visa (1 Atoste<ord honored for charges oVef S20O No ram checks.
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Purity of available water supply threatened as drought continues
By DR.HENKY BIRNK

Our time of drought reminds us (rf the
story In Exodus where the Israelites
stopped In the desert and complained of
thirst to Moses. Moses, to retain the
political confidence of his people, plac-
ed the challenge to God and he was told
to smite a rock. He did and water gush-
edforth.

In New Jersey, U water suddenly
came from a rock—even one smitten by
the health commissioner, you'd be
eraiy to drink it. Especially in drought
time. A drought puts hell into drinking
water. Not the hell of fire but the hell of
water in our state not quite trusted even
when the supply is plentiful, cool and
satisfying.

The worse a drought becomes the
more we find a special earth-hell con-
tamination of virus, bacteria and
chemicals. So if you see water coming
from a rock, or any other place other
than a legitimate faucet, return to the
Bible and believe where it says, "Drink
no longer water, but use a little wine for
thy stomach's sake..."

The drought water in our wells and
reservoirs is becoming troublesome,
When the dilution goes down, the im-
purity intensity goes up.

The rain forecast for the next 30 days
is not good. Such forecasts are only 52
percent accurate but they do bias the
probabilities. So we must start thinking
about the increased risk of

gastrointestinal illness. We also have to
think about fire protection, sewage
treatment, power supply, food and
milk, hospital services, industrial
needs, business requirements. For the
most part water-borne diseases had
been stopped in the civilized world
about a hundred years ago. The preven-
tions are now commonplace. When you
start hearing them you will say, "Sure,
Iknowthatr1

At the time of this writing the local
drinking water is about as good as you
may expect in New Jersey. But if the
drought continues our water treatment
facilities will have to extend into more
intensive and protective water treat-
ment. The treatment facility may also
have to accept water from places it
might normally avoid. Strange
materials will have to be removed and
chlorination of the supply may be in-
creased. We may have to expect some
undertreated water to be discharged
from water treatment plants because
some of the work may be clumsy.
Governments don't plan for doomsday
droughts. Water treatment plants In
New Jersey had never been funded for
the germ bias.

The present New Jersey drought is
called "meteorological." We can ac-
cept the term when we think about
Moses striking the water rock, a term
compatible with cosmic influence. The
children of Israel may have thought

CHILDREN'S SPORTSWEAR

Sunday, Nov. 9, Monday, Nov. 10, Tussday Nov. 11

WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY
SUNDAY 10 AM to 4 PM 20 OFF

Our Already Low Prices!
On ail winter coats, Jackets and first quality sportswear...

Girls Sizes —4 to 14 Boys Sizes 4 to 16
BARGAIN TABLIS GALORE,,.

CHILDREN'S FACTORY
OUTLET

355 Hurst St., Under.
Phone 862 9865

Store HOURS: Sunday 10 AM to 4 PM •

Monday thru Thursdiy 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM

Friday 9:30 AM to 2:30 PM

how better off they'd be to face the
meteorological desert if their leaders
had arranged to take water from where
there is too much to where there is too
little. A primitive and inflamatory
idea! But then, the Israelites did not
have the faith in government we have
today. •

Under severe drought conditions we
may expect leaching of contaminated
water from earth into pipes. We may
anticipate changes in pipe line pressure
and backsiphonage and pipe scouring.
We will see less water pressure, less
water volume, more contamination.
The sewage effluent leaving a sewage
treatment plant will be poorer
bacteriologically, chemically and
physically. This means the watercourse
receiving this effluent will be badly
hurt.

The State Department of Health has
set priorities on drought water use. At
the top are people receiving medical
care. The bottom—manufacturers of
alcoholic beverages. After reading the
health advice from the Bible about
substituting wine for water we can't
help .but wonder about those
bureaucratic priorities.

Public water supplies are constantly
monitored for bacterial and chemical
content. But private wells usually are
not tested enough. Owners of private
wells would be wise to test the water
frequently during a drought period.

During a drought water treatment
plants must also provide more tests for
chlorinated hydrocarbons, PCBs, solu-
ble pesticides, nitrosamines. Hospitals
and physicians must report
gastrointestinal infections to the local
health department so that drought-
borne disease may be traced.

The foodhandler courses presented
by this health department are now
augmented by a list of recommenda-
tions on what to do in the kitchen of a
home or restaurant if our water does
become hazardous. It may be well to
keep the following 10 commandments in
a top drawer in case you need them.

Foods to be eaten raw or without fur-
ther cooking should not be placed in
contact with untreated hazardous
water supply.

Ice coming from ice machines made
from any hazardous water supply is not
safe.

For refrigerator ice, only water that
has been boiled for 10 minutes or longer
should be utilized for this purpose.

Pre-packaged singles-service con-
tainers of food and sandwich prepared
out of a hazardous supply must be pro-
perly refrigerated.

Whenever possible, use single-
service tableware such as plastic or
paper dishes, cups, knives, forks and
spoons.

Glasses and kitchenware may be
washed and rinsed in water which has
been boiled for 10 minutes and then im-
mersed and soaked for two minutes in
water containing a tablespoon of stan-
dard household chlorine bleach

five minutes. Rinse with clear potable
water and air dry.

To prepare potable water, preferably
boil water for 10 minutes. Otherwise to
each gallon of water add eight drops of
fresh standard household chlorine
bleach, such as Chiorox or Purex, and
allow to stand for a minimum of 30
minutes.

Foods should be cooked with water
that has previously been boiled or been
treated with chlorine, or the food itself
should be heated to boiling for no less
than 10 to 15 minutes throughout.

Powdered milk or • other products
should only be reconstituted with
properly-prepared water, boiled or
treated. , •

For information about the condition

of our drinking water during our
drought period, call the Summit
Regional Health Department at 277-
6464.

T h r 1'nusual In
ALBUMS
and PORTKAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVI
SPRINGFIELD

379 7666

3 classes
at the Y
An Alvin Alley dance

teacher, a Russian soccer
champion and a Bloom-
ingdale ' s cooking
demonstrator all are
teaching classes at the
Eastern Union County
YMYWHA on Green Lane

gallon of water. Dishes must be scraped in Union,
clean. Any material left on them will in-
activate the chlorine, (Do not use on
steel, aluminum, silver, or chipped
enamel. Disinfect these by scalding,)

To disinfect work surfaces, not uten-
stta, after each use, scrub thoroughly
with hot suds and rinse with clear cold
water. Then prepare a disinfecting
solution of one tablespoon of standard
liquid household chlorine bleach to each
gallon of water. Apply this solution for

Clouds hide asternoid
from UC astronomers

ZOUTLET STORE

3 DAYS ONLY!
SUN., NOV. 9th

TUES., NOV. 11th

SAVE UP TO
CASH ONLY 60%

D Rig. Val
- S24!o$2B:

SWEATERS $6 to $ 8 . r , 1 5
"NO ONE WILL BE

DISAPPOINTED"
We Are Fast Becoming THE Factory
Outlet For Quality Junior Sportswear

350 CANTOR AVE.
LINDEN 862-8302
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Victoria, an asteroid which may or
may not have an accompanying moon,
apparently passed directly over the
Sperry Observtory at Union College on
Sunday morning, Oct. 26, at 5:28, but
astronomers there didn't see it.

Although the Sperry Observatory was
reportedly one of the best places in the
world to vî w an occultation of Victoria
with a star whose position had previous-
ly been located, astronomers were
defeated by one of their greatest
enemies—the weather. A cloud cover
over Cranford made viewing of the
eclipse, or occultation, impossible.

The astonomers will try out their
research techniques again on Monday

morning when asteroid Helena comes
into view.

Although the Sperry Observatory's
telescopes are usually available to the
public, they will not Rr on "Monday
because members of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. (AAI), who operate
the observatory jointly with the college,
will be using them to collect data.

Sunday's Victoria occultation, which
occurred unseen in this area, involved
the eclipse of a star by the asteroid.
What astronomers were hoping to see
was not one but two objects passing in
front of the star. If two were seen in
rapid succession, it would mean that
Victoria was accompanied by ita own

reen FAMOUS BRAND1

PAINT &
WALLPAPER

WALLPAPER • VINYL

OFF SPECIAL ORDER' WALLCOVERINGS
FROM TOP MANUFACTURERS
NEWEST 1980 -1981 BOOKS • 30,000 PATTERNS

WE WILL DEDUCT 30% TO 75% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES

HKEMDALUON
Pre-Pa»ted vinyl Coated
Complete Book Selection

SINGLE$1.49
Regularly $5.99

Vinyl Wallcovering
Comptate Book Selection

$5.99
Regularly $13.99

SINGLE
ROLL

7/QU/L
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WANT ADS

Estelle Spurlock, the
modern dancer, is
teaching an adult class in

'dance and movement at
the elementary level.

Mike Chaban, the soccer
player, swimming cham-
pion and member of the
Soviet water polo touring
team that has traveled all
over the world in eompeti.
tion, is teaching both
water polo and soccer,

Carole Noveck, chef, is
teaching two courses,
children's creative cook-
ing and, for adults,
gourmet cooking with a
food processor.

Other fall activities at
the Y include painting,
drawing, ceramios,
Hebrew, karate, bridge,
folk dancing, gymnasticsr
slimnastics, jogging and
stress management.

For Juniors, 6 through 12
years of age, the Y is offer-
ing a program of activities
on Sunday afternoon rang-
ing from painting to
magic, from karate to
science.

The Y is a part of JACY
(Jewish Association of
Centers and "Y'"s). Fur-
ther information is
availabel by calling 289-
8112.

Union College
Offers One-Day
Saturday

M«A*y Market lnv«itmMti — Making Your Mancy
Grow (AIR 10? Ste. 71)
Saturday, Nev«mbtr §, 10 am Is 3:30 pm Tuiflsm $20
Information obegt financial instrument! that product the highest
yield. Good inflation-fighter.

How to Start and Manoge Your Own Busmaii (AIM
IWSte. 71)
Saturday, November 15, 9 am to 4 pm Tuit ion; $12
Starling a busineli? Leam pitfalls, legal and financial problems,
accounting, promotion skills, Prestntotions by successful busi-
ness executives. Co-sponsori Small Business Administration.

How to luy or Soil a Buijnesi, & What You Should
Knew About Franchise* (AIM 126 Sac 71)
Saturday, November 22 , 9 am to 3 pm Tuit ion: $25
Avoid costly mistakes. How to deiemiine a fair price , , , special
needs of the seller.

Word Processing Concepts (AEW 103 Sec 71)
Saturday, December 3, 9:30 em to 12:30 pm
Leam office word processing equipment and training availoble,
micrographics, electronic mail, copiers. Tui t ion; $20

For details call 276-2600, ext.* 206

Mail Registration Form to:

1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford, Nj 07016

Jjur^ Mlf

Nfl'im

Address

Social Ŝ cu

Telephone

Fntlo-ied .|
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RICHARD SHEINBLATT, D.D.S.P.A.

- ^General Dentistry

• Orthodontics
• Periodontics
• Endodontics
•Reconstructive Dentistry

•Inhalation Sedaiion
(Nitrous Oxide)

•Intravenous Analgesia

— — Hours By

Richard Shelnblaft.D.D.S., P.A,
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey O72O3
245-1615

Beat The High Cost
OF FUEL

Insulate Your Attic

SHOP & COMPARE I
Cellulose Attic Insulation

Irrt/ExL Architectural
M h g > Will SwnWltoM

6.99 Gal. 7 .99 Gal.
500 Sq. Ft Attic Area • 6" Open Floor

• Closed fioora ft Lirger Attics Proportionate^ low Priced.

USA Joint £99 Mkwm* MH ItoMlLMsx O N
OMMind OSOAL. Wood ttaln 9OAL. WilSrtln JOAL

Keep Warm
This Winter.

Save On Fuel,
Energy ft Moray
(15% Y « Credit)

F̂ HA TITLE 1
Financing
Available

To Qualified
Bayers.

We Also Offer
Prime Replacement

Windows,
Aluminum Storm
Doors & Windows,

43*4444
381 Rout* 440
JERSEY OTY
K4tortf%

470ChwMnut
Ut$Obl

St
CHAAOCm I 5tlrtaww^#

CALL TOLL FRElJOO-472-lltO
MEMBER imiKnmi maatm GDMMEKE • mmmzmm

CRUNCHED?

ittoMaaco.
Had an accident? Let us handle things.
We'll contact your insurance company,
work things out with the adjuster. You

can just sit back and relax,

PAINT SERVICES FROM
HOI RS: Mori-Hi 8 10ft

, Saiutda} 1.U !O 2

Auto Painting & Collision
LINDEN
415 Roselle St.
(just off St. George Ave.)
486-1500
UN ION
1035 Hudson St.
(Off Rte. 22 West Opposite Flag)
474-7474

AT PARTICIPATINO MAAC0 GINTIR5 ONLY
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RABBI HOWARD SHAPIRO

'Book Month'
will be noted

Rabbi Howard Shapiro, spiritual
leader of .Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield, will celebrate "Jewish
Book Month" by reviewing the works of
I. L, Feretz, "Selected Stories," at a
luncheon sponsored by the temple
Siterhood Wednesday at noon at the
temple.

The price of the luncheon will be $8 a
person. Additional information can be
obtained by contacting Merle Brown,
sisterhood president, at 964-4457, or the
templeoffiee.

Treasones cite
an anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. A, G, Treasone of
Sarasota, Fla., formerly of Wilson
Road, Springfield, recently celebrated
their 25!h wedding anniversary.

The Treasones were married at Our
Lady Help of Christian's Church, East
Orange, on Oct. 12, 1955, They have
three children, Gary Thomas Treasone,
24, of Kearny, Daniel Alfred Treasone,
22, and Ellen Treasone, 20, both of
Florida. Mrs, Treasone is employed by
H.R.S, in Sarasota. Her husband is
employed by the Sarasota Water
Department.

Lecture, slides
slated Nov. 23

The YM-YWHA ot Greater Westfield
and the Men's Club of Temple Emanu-
El, Westfield, will co-sponsor a lecture
and slide presentation by Dr. Geoffrey
Wigoder, historian, Of Israel's Museum
of the Jewish Diaspora, Sunday, Nov.
23Lat a 10:30 a.m. brunch at the temple.

Dr. Wigorder is director of the Oral
History Division of the Institute of Con-
temporary Jewry of Hebrew University
and director of the university's Rad
Film Archives. He also serves, as
historical directot to Bet Hatefutsot,
the new museum of the Jewish
Diaspora.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 232-5514;

Annual bazaar due
The United Methodist Women of the

Springfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church, Church Mall and Academy
Green, will hold their annual bazaar
Saturday, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Among the items featured will be
haridcrafted articles, gifts, a Christmas
boutique^ baked^ goods^ams, jellies

Lunche ill b["attic treasures." Luncheon will be
served from 11:30a.m. to 2 p.m.

!
?

Rudolph M. Feuerstein
D.D.S..F.A.G.D..P.A.

Is pleased to announce
the relocation
of his office to

522 East Broad Street,

Westfield, N.j. 07090

Preventive and Restorative
Dentistry

Telephone-, 651-7200

Rita M. Lovett
betrothal told
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Lovett of

Battle Hill Avenue, Springfield, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Rita Marie, to Robert Steven
Potomski, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Potomski of Elmwood Road, Spr-
ingfield. The announcement was made
onOct. 4.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Mountainside
Hospital School of Nursing, Montclair,
is a registered nurse at Montainside
Hospital.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
and Seton Hall University, where he
received a B.S. degree in accounting, is
employed by Boyle-Midway, Inc., Cran-
ford.

A fall, 1981 wedding is planned,

Fashon show
slated Nav. 17

The Greater Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will hold a membership
champagne luncheon and fashion show
Monday, Nov. 17, at noon In Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad St.,
Westfield,

The fashions will be presented by the
Wearhouse Boutique of Westfield and
will feature suits, blazers, skirts,
sweaters, blouses, pants and ac-
cessories from the designer houses of
Anne Klein, John Anthony, Tudor
Square, Regina Porter, Halston V and
imports from French manufacturers.
Handbags will be shown from Meyers,
Susan Gail and Ronora,

Miriam Blonsky Is chairman of the
event, Selma Ross of Mountainside is
publicity chairman.

The public is invited. There will be no
admission charge for members or for
those^who become members at the
event. There^ will be a $3 admission
charge for guests.

Girl, Kirsten Peri,
is born on Oct. 9

A seven-pound daughter, Kirsten
Elizabeth Peri, was born Oct. 9 in Mor-
ristown Memorial Hospital, Mor-
ristown, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Peri of
Baltusrol Avenue, Springfield. She
joins two brothers, Michael and Erik.

Mrs. Peri, the former Ingrid Erklev,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

jDlenjk of Clearwater, Fla, Her husband
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Perl of
Madison.

Chapel plans
film Sunday

"Christian Fathering"
by Dr. James C. Dobson
will be shown Sunday at
8:30 p.m. at the Mountain-
side Gospel Chapel, 1180
Spruce Dr., Mountainside.

The film is the third in a
series of seven films entitl-
ed "Focus on the Family,"
being shown every Sunday
through Dec, 7 at the
chapel. The public is in-
vited to participate in the
family life seminar.
Nursery will be providecT
for children through
kindergarten age.

Arts auction
for Deborah

The Suburban Deborah
League will hold its annual
arts and crafts auction
Wednesday at the club's
new meeting place, Tem-
ple Slm'arey Shalom, Spr-
ingfieW. The preview will
be Jield at 7 p.m. and the
auction at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Judy Schwartz will
preside,

Members, guests and
tte public are invited to at-
tend. There will be no ad-
mission charge, and
refreshments will be serv-
ed. All proceeds will go to.

Deborah Heart and
Lung Center, Browns
Mills. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by
culling Mrs, Cheryl Dia-
mond, vice president, fit
6864878.

MRS. RICHARD O'BRIEN

Linda K. Kern,
R. E. O'Brien
wedding held

Linda Karen Kern, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Kern of Mountainside,
was married Oct. 18 to Richard E.
O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott T.
O'Brien of Springfield.

The Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkle of-
ficiated at the ceremony in Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Wesfield. A reception
followed at the Galloping Hill Inn,
Union,

The bride was escorted by her father.
Cathy Betay served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Joan O'Brien, sister
of the groom, and Sharon Paluzzi.

Walter Ivankow served s best man.
Ushers were Gerald (ffirien, brother of
the groom, and Walter Merz,

The newlweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to the Barbados, reside in
Springfield.

Larsens feted
on 50th year

Mr, and Mrs. Waldemar N. Larsen of
Springfield were honored recently at a
surprise party for their 50th wedding
anniversary. The party as held at the
home of Mrs. Larsen's brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Henry W.
Pfeiffer of Chatham Township. The
other hosts were son-in-law and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. George B, Doty
of Springfield.

The Larsens were married Sept.
3,1930 in the Springfield Methodist
Church.

They have two grandchildren, Kevin
and Karen Lynn Doty.

oral group—
to be featured
in Springfield

The Shiru Nah Choral Group will be
featured in Temple Beth Ahm's Friday
Night Forum tomorrow in Springfield.
Dr. Reuben R. Levine, rabbi, has an-
nounced that the poup will appear in a
program, "Three Weddings," as part of
the monthly series following the Friday
night service, during which speakers on
the arts or topics of current interest are
highlighted.

Shiru Nah, which means "Let Us
Sing" in Hebrew, is composed of 18
women, who have a repertoire of songs
in Hebrew, Yiddish and English cover-
ing a range bit popular, liturgical;
theatrical and Israeli music. They have
been entertaining audiences since 1971
with thematic "cantatas" of Jewish
songs. Shiru Nah does not accept fees
but requests that organizations make a
donation to the United Jewish Appeal.

""The group has raised more than $16,000.
Lil Goldblatt of Springfield is the
group's accompanist and arranger.
Bea Beck serves as director.

The service will begin at 8:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

On the next Friday Night Forum,
Dec. 19, the temple will feature poet
Sylvia Kramer.

NCJW begins
annual drive

The National Council of Jewish
Women (NCJW), Greater Westfield
Section, has started its annual Ship-A-
Box drive. Donations of new toys, learn-
ing materials and new clothing are col-
lected from members and participating
area children's groups. Volunteers box
and ship the items to Israel for distribu-
tion. The program services more than
50,000 children in 600 institutions
throughout Israel. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by writing to NC-
JW, P.O. Box 12, Wesfield, N, J, 07090,
or by calling 322-9246,

The group will hold its annual
membership dinner Thursday, Nov. 20,
at 7 p.m. in Temple Emanuel, 756 East
Broad St., Westfield. Cantor Lee
Coopersmith of Temple Sholom, Plain-
field, will be guest speaker. Mrs.
Coopersmith is studying sacred music
at Hebrew Union College. Additional in-
foration can be obtained by calling 233-
7210 or 322-4802, -

Our Lady of Lourdes
lists school events

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 300 Cen-
tral Ave,, Mountainside, has announced
the investiture of its students, Jennifer
Lack, Viclkl Weeks and Joanna Lobez-
zo into Brownie Troop 135, Mountain-
side.

The German Club of the school held
its annual Oktoberfest Festival, recent-
ly. The German club meets every Fri-
day.

Religious Notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church Of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This lithe Life")
63? Mountain Ave,, Springfield
Rev, Joel R, Yost, pastor
Telephone ; 37? «4S
THURSQAY-10 a.m., Bible study class,
SUNBAY-i;J9 a.m.. worship service, 9:30 a.m..
family growth hour, 10-4S a.m.. Holy Communion
and worship.
MONDAY-4130 p.m., confirmation I and l i ; 7:10
p.m., worship committee.
WEBNiSOAY-4:30 p.m., Children's Choir, 7;jO
p.m., Adult Choir, — _ _ •

SUNDAY—I a.m., morning mlnyan service.
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—Fifteen minutes
before sundown, afternoon service. Advanced study
session, evening service,
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—7:15 a.m., mor
nlng minyan service. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.. Religious
School classes.

ST STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ll*MAINST,,MiLLBURN
Rev, Joseph D. Hei+ing, Rector.
SUNDAY—I a.m., Holy Communion; 10 p.m., family
worship service and sermon, church school and
t w h y t l t t l f i g I T h a I l i a m u r u j f i | n f | m < + T U l T

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL ATACABiMY G R l l N
Rev. Gasrge C. Schlesinger, pastor
SUNDAY—*;1S a.m., church school, chapel Bible
study, German worship. Theodore Reimllnger Sr,
will preach, 10:30 a.m., morning worship. The Rev.
George C, Schlesinger will preach on "Deliver Us
From Evil."
MONDAY-Ip.m', United Methodist Men.
TUESDAY-11 a.m., Christian ServiceCireie,
WEDNESDAY-li a.m., German Ladles Aid and
Mission Circle. ,.-
THURSDAY-ip.m., Chancel Choir.
PRIDAY-ip.m,, iusy Fingers.
SATURDAY-10a.m., church baiaar. 7 to »:M p.m.,
AA Springfield Group and Al Anon meeting.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R. Levine
FRIDAY—tin p.m., Shiru Nah singing group* a i
part of Friday night forum program.
SATURDAY—10a.mrrSBtitath service.
S UNDAY-t:J0 a.m., coffee and controversy.
A A O N D A Y - I ; IS p.m., Sisterhood beard meeting,
TUESDAY—»•.so p.m., Youth commission meeting.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A. Talcetf, minister
JarnM S. Little, ef ganlst and choir director,
THURSDAY—i p.m., confirmation class, t p.m..
Senior Choir rehMrtal.
FRIDAY-?: * a.m., World Community Day wr
vlee.
SUNOAY-f:J0 a.m., Sunday School for grade* i
through I , 10:30 a.m., morning worship with Mr.
Taleott preaching. 1030 a.m., Sunday School for
nursery through fourth grade. 430 p.m., Junior

Chaplain will entertain
at Mountainside confab

The Rev. Daniel L. Shannon, O.P. will
do a pantomime on famous comedians
at a regular meeting of the Mountain-
side Woman's Club, Inc. Wednesday,
Nov. 19, at L'Affaire, Mountainside.
The meeting will begin at noon. It was
announced that reservations must be
made by Wednesday by calling Mrs.
Jeanne Blackburn, reservations chair,
man.

A boutique also will be featured.
Father Shannon, a member of the

Dominican Order, was ordinated to the
priesthood in 1936, His first assignment
was in the Dominican House of Studies,
Washington, D, C, for two years for the
completion^f his studies;

He began his ministry in St. Vincent
Ferrer's Church, New York City, where
he spent the first 23 years as an assis-
tant pastor. He was elected pastor and
prior of St. Vincent Ferrer's for the last

ORT schedules
guest actress

Louise Shaffer, who plays Rae
Woodard in Channel 7's soap opera,
"Ryan's Hope," will be guest speaker
at the Springfield Chapter of Women's
American ORT meeting Monday at 8:45
p.m. in Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spr-
ingfield. Donations will be $3 for
members and $5 for non-members.

Proceeds from the event will benefit
ORT's vocational schools located
throughout the world. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling Mrs,
Lanle Geller at 467-9693 or Mrs, Sherri
Wendroff at 376-0220,

six years of his ministry there.
He received assignments to Holy

Rosary, Hawthorne, N. Y., and St. An-
tonious, Newark, before coming to the
monastery of The Rosary, Summit,
where he serves as chaplain for the
cloistered nuns.

Newcomers Club
meets Wednesday

The Mountainside Newcomers Club
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
Geiger's Restaurant, Springfield
Avenue, Westfield.

Questspeakerwill beGerald C,Kelly
of Hooley, Peareelay, Butler and Kelly
of Wesjtfield. He will discuss "Estate
Planning and Wills." Coffee and
dessert will be served following thefro-
gram, .Additional information can be
obtained by calling Jane Giesler at
4035

PAUL M. GRABELLE
Attorney At Law

is pleased to announce the opening
of a second office for the practice

of law, located at

9 9 M O R R I S A V E . S P R I N G F I E L D
Please r.ih for an .innnnt.rent

Business Agree

99 MORRIS Av t

SPRINGFIELD N

4671221
A,(Nil Nj

636-3151

Girl is born
A daughter, Dorl

Pamela Petigrow, was
born Oct. 13 in Somerset
Medical Center, Somer-
ville, to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Petigrow of
Br idgewater , Mrs.
Petigrow is the former
Karen Jacobs of Spr-
ingfield. Her husband is
formerly of Maplewood,

Auction due
The Ladies Auxiliary of

the Mountainside Elks
1585 will hold its annual
auction tomorrow at 7:30
p.m., at the Elks Lodge,
Rt. 22, East, Mountain-
side. Tickets are $2 each.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
233-7587 evenings, and 276=
5679 days.

Elect officers
The New Jersey Region,

United Synagogue of
America, recently elected
its officers for a two-year
term, 1980 to 1982, at the
regional biennial conven-
tion. Among the vice
presidents were Arthur
Falkin of Springfield and
Judge Donald Myers of
Roselle.

CpowdswIllcaMat
Your Garage Sale!

Call 6W-7700

OAK KNOLL
SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
announces its
entrance test
schedule for
the Upper School
Candidates for grades 7-10 in the fall of
1981 may register for the SSAT test on
the following dates

November 14,1980
December 13,1980 Marsh 14,1981

Girls entering ginth grade may also
register for the Cornelian Scholarship
Competition on January 17. Call
Ms Marilyn j . OShea Director of
Admissions at 273-1125 from 8-4.

Oak Knoll admilB students u! any n e t creed color
or national origin

OAKKNOLLSCHOOL
of the Holy ChM
44 BlicKbum Road, Summit New Jeriey 07901

munlen on first and third Sundays and on fe*tiva( oc-
casions; morning prayer on ether Sundays)

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1110SPRUCE DR.,MQUNTAiNSIBB
The Rev. Matthew E, Garippa.
SUNDAY—?:« aim., Sunday school for all age
groups (bus service available), 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice (nursm-y and Junior church provided); 7 p.m.,
worship service (nursery provided).
MONBAY-1: JO p.m., cottage prayer meeting,
WEBNESBAY-1 p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSBAY-i p.m., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., college and career group Bible
study.

ST JAMES CHURCH
4SS. SPRINGFIELD AVE, SPRINGFIELD
Msgr, Francis X. Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—S;30 p.m. Saturday; 7, 8:15, v:3O
and 10:45 s m. and noon Sunday.
Dally Masses—7 and I a.m. Masses on eves of holy
days—7 p.m. Masses holy days—7, i , ? and 10 a.m.

, and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance (confusions)—Monday, 7:15
to 7:45 p.m.; Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves ef holy days.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
24JSHUNPIKE R C S P R I N e f i l L p
Rev, Ronald J~ Peri, pastor
THU RSDAY—71N p.m., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—7:11 p.m.. Pioneer Girls, 7:TJ p.m., CSB -
Stockade for boys agM I to 11.7: JO p m.. Settlor High
Y.F,
SUNDAY-f;4S a.m., Sunday School elaUM for all

1! a.m. • morning yer»hlp. Pastor PerlS g p
prearhlng. <;« p.m., Junto* Mlgfa Y,P, i p.m., «Vn-
Ing sendee. Pastar Perl p,;Mching.
WEDNESDAY-7iaft*.m,, CSS • battalion for boy.
ages 13 to 18.7:45 p.m., praytr meeting

T E M P L E SMA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OFTHE UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Ratatrt Howard Shapiro

THURSDAY-* p.m. fa • : » p.m.. Rabbi Shapiro's
•dolt education cl«u «n peafry.
FRIDAY-i:4S p.m., ir«¥ ShabtMl wvlc*.
SATURDAY-10:Ma.m., Shabbat morning service.
•UNBAY-*:30»1i:aBa,m,, Man's Bowling Ltagua
at Echo L*r*». 10a.m.. Or. Andra Ungar will dUcms
"Judaltm In ttw Year t o n " Iniampta, F M hi W.2J at
War and lnclod» « ™ * f « t 7 to • p,mw iMMittr
grada danca el«M rt timpto.
MONDAY-ip.m. to t i l t p.m.. adult tarlat Mlti
vah clau In tampta, I p.m.. Rabbi L«vlr» ef Tempi.
( M l Ahm will di»cu»» Philip Roth » "Call II HMfi",
M fh> first ?*Booli yf I™ ̂ srthf* nftcfton* j

WEDNESOAY-noon, Stttornood »pon»f*d booh
ravHw tendMon, Rabbl$h«plrt>j«lli dltcuu I. L,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MICKgS ST. AND SO. SPRTNeFliLD AVB., SPR-
INGFIELD
Rtv. Claranca Alston, Pastar.
SUNDAY ¥J0 a m , Sunday school, 11 a.m., war-
•hip Mfvlct, 7 p.m.. Youth on nw Move Far Christ.
MOt41M¥-7 p.m.. MaM ehsnn rafMarsal.
TUISDAY-7 p.m.,tlbla elan. • p.m.,Senlar Choir

h l

I p.m..

CONOKEOATION ISRAEL OF SPRINOFIELO
J» MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE

WEDNESDAY-9p,m., mldwHk Mfvlce.
FRIDAY-4:3Q p.m.,«amM'i Blbl> class.
Sunday School taachtrs' maatlne.

OUS LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSrDE

, Rav. Msgr, Raymond J. Pollard. Pastor
Rav, Edward Ell«rt, Auodat* Pastor, Rev, Gerard
j . MeearrY, Patfar Imarlfui,
MaM idMdula—Saturday, f;M p.m.; Sunday, 7. (.
f;1Sandie^3Ba.m.MMnaohiaMakdayl7«Mla.m.;
halyda^T.landlf a.m.and!p.m.,- Novana.Mon-
days.tp.m. , -

T N I P IMT PRC»YTIRIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVEMUE AT CHURCH MALL.
SPRINGFIELD

USED CARS
OIE...they just
away. S
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SUNMV-f • . m , Churd) School and adult aduca-
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New Jersey women save
more at

Nice Stuff
than ever before

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

thousands ot famous maker and designer fashions arrive
daily...stop in and see for yourself...you can save 50%
to 75% off department store prices...

silk & letter
maker
corduroy

• • ' = * • • *
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• MQVm » THEATER • QTHHI fNTERTAINMENJ

Soap stars will appear
in Irvlngton on Nov. 15
The Theater Workshop-Peppermint

Players wUl present "A Gala Benefit of
Stare" Nov. IS at 8 p.rn^ in the Second
Reformed Church, 132 Elmwood Ave,,
Irvington, A reception will follow for
the stars and the audience. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
372-0350,

The benefit will feature Sally Gracie
and Nancy Synder, known as Ina
Hopkins and KatFinat respectively, on
the daytime television drama, "One
Life to Live," There will be other per-
formers from Broadway, off-
Broadway, television and movies.

Proceeds will go to expanding
workshop programs and scholarship
funds for gifted but financially-disabled
students.

Theater Workshop-Peppermint
Players is a non-profit organization
founded in 1978 and comprised of a
group of multi-racial children from 4Vi
to 17 years old. Workshop structure in-
cludes speech and vocal placement.

Stage musical
set in Edison

The Edison Valley Playhouse, 2196
Oak Tree Rd,, opened its new season
recently with the area premiere of
Michael Stewart's Broadway musical
about the life of Mack Sennett, "Mack
and Mabel," It will be staged every Fri-
day and Saturday evening at 8j30 and
on Sundays at 7:30 through Feb. 12,
1981. ~ . ~ '

Robert Lyons stars as Sennett and
Anne Lemay as Mabel Normand,

George Kress is musical director
with June Tartaglia as choreographer.
Peter Lowey is director. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
755-4654,

Poet to offer
works Monday

Poet John Giorno will present
readings of his own works backed by
electronic accompaniment Monday at 7
p.m. in Hutchinson Hall, J-100, Kean
College of New Jersey, Union. He will
be sponsored by the Graduate Student
Council,

Giorno is the author of "Poems by
John Giorno," "Balling Budda" and
"The American Book of the Dead," His
work has appeared in anthologies and
he has beenrecoTded on-'Raspberry
and Pornographic Poem" and on
another album with William S. Bur-
roughs. He also wrote^a film script with
Allen Ginsberg called "September on
Jessore Road."

Admission will be free of charge, and
the public is invited to attend,

Movfe forum
in Plainfield
New Jersey Theater Forum, in

cooperation with Road Movies, Inc.,
will present a film forum Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings at-8 Nov. 16
to April 21, 1981, at the Forum on 232
East Front St., Plainfield. Classic
American and foreign films in addition
to area premieres will be offered.
Tickets will be sold at the door. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling 757-5888,

The first series of films will be "A
State of Siege" and "in Spring One
Plants Alone," Nov. 18, 23 and 30. "His
Girl Friday, starring Cary Grant and
Rosalind Russell, will be screened Nov.
17; "Born Yesterday," starring Judy
HoUlday and William Holden, Nov. 18;
Frank Capra's "You Can't Take It With
You," starring James Stewart and
LdoneLflaMymore, Nov. 24; "All the
King's Men," starring Broderick
Crawford, Nov. 25; "Th Awful Truth,"
starring Irene Dunne and Cary Grant,
Dec, I, and "Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington," starring James Stewart,
Dec. 2,

Tim Moses, artistic director of the
forum, will be in ehatge

body movement and acting.
The Peppermint Players are the

workshop's repertory company com-
posed of students to have managed to
understand the acting process. Admit-
tance is by audition only. The players
will make an appearance at the Union
Market, Union, Saturday at 1 p.m. and 3
p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m.

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
Mf ChMtnut Sfrt Union AMPLE FREE PARKING

MB
MMMgM

REHEARSALS-Joan Hayes of Union
and Mike Rykowski prepare for a
musical number in Overlook Musical
Theater's production of 'Guys and
Dolls,' which will be presented Dee, S, 6
and 7 at Summit High School, Addi
tlonal information can be obtained by
calling Joan Stanton at 277 3768 or Liga
Byrne at 635-2213.

'Royal Family'
opens season

"The Royal Family," by George S.
Kaufman and Edna Ferber, opened the
1980-81 season of the Major Theater
series at Montclair Stage College in
Memorial auditorium recently.

The play is directed by Dr. Clyde
McElroy, professor of theater at the
college.

Others in the series will include "Cat
and the Canary" by John Willard, Dec.
3 to 8; "The Birthday Party" by Harold
Pinter, March 4 to 7, 1981, the Spring
Dance Festival, March 26 to 28, and
"Earnest In Love" by Anne Croswell
and Lee Pockries, May 6 to 9,

Reservations may be made by calling
746-9120between 10a.m. and7 p.m.

Fall concert
due Nov. 16

Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Edward
Napiwocki, will hold its opening concert
of the new concert season Sunday, Nov.
16, at 3 p.m. at Bloomfield High school.
Broad Street and Belleville Avenue.

The autumn concert will be a col-
laborative one with the Bloomfield
Civic Chorus, which will offer medleys
from "Brigadoon" and "My Fair
Lady," The Civic Chorus is under the
direction of Donald Gage.

Guest soloist will be Phyllis Lax,
flutist. Soloists with the chorus will be
Tom Biglin, Alba Brunette, John Day,
Adit and Edmund Warren, Russ Bauer,
Donald and Linda Gage, Pat McGinty,
Ray Schroeder and Harry Smith. Thre
will be no admission charge.

The orchestra and chorus are spon-
sored by the Bloomfield Recreation
Commission and are under the auspices
of the Bloomfield Federation of Music.
Raymond Schroeder is president.

FISHERY RECORD SET
The world fishery catch

in 1978 was an all-time
record of 75 mimon tons,
according to Edouard

director-general

By AAiIt Hammer
"Oingo Boingo" (IRS Records SP-

70400),
Many years ago, in the land of Los

Angeles, a man named Danny Elfman
created a band called The Mystic
Knights of the Oingo Boingo.
Originating as a theatrical ensemble,
the band has since evolved into an ex-
citing-new musical talent that has ex-
ploded onto the L, A, scene,

Known today as Oingo Boingo, the
band has developed a large local follow-
ing in a short period of time. This trait
reflects its success as the only unsigned
band to play to a sold-out crowd at the
Roxy Club in Los Angeles. Quoted by
the Los Angeles Times as having an au-

-dience 4hai is^"fiercely^ommitted^*
Oingo Boingo attracts a wide crossover
in musical tastes which relates to its
unique blend of schizophrenic sound.

The eight-piece eclectic ensemble
features Danny as lead vocalist and
writer, Steve Bartek as co-arranger
and lead guitarist, Carry Hatch on
bass, Richard Gibbs on keyboards,
David Eagle on drums, and a three-
piece horn section with Sam Phipps and
Leon Schneiderman on sax and Dale
Turner on trumpet

This large entourage of players
presents an exciting new trend in "new
wave" entertainment as opposed to the
sparse sound of the current vogue.

Dawiey to hold
one-man show

The second of one-man shows in a
year of paintings by internationally-
known artist Joseph Dawiey will open
to the public today at the Joseph
Dawiey Gallery, 22 North Ave. West,
Cranford. Twenty-five of his most re-
cent works will be on display Tuesdays
through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. through Dec. 3.

Dawiey, who resides with his wife,
Gloria, a professional writer, in New
Jersey, originally was a newspaper
cartoonist and created the comic strip,
"Chief." He co-authored four books
with his wife about painting and the
study of Renaissance techniques, A
fifth book, "Painter's Problem Book
No. 3" is scheduled for publication.

Theater schedules
a rehearsal party

The New Jersey Theater Forum will
hold a rehearsal party Saturday at 5
p.m. in the first floor lobby of the
theater, 232 East Front St., Plainfield.
A 20-minute segment of a rehearsal in
progress of "The Sty of the Blind Pig,"
will be featured, in addition to
refreshments and an introduction to the
theater by Tim Moses, artistic director.

The play will open Nov. 13 will will
run through Dec. 7.

Kean group plans
'Cabaret'musical

The Theater Series of Kean College of
New Jersey^ Union, will present Its pro-
duction of '""The" stage musical,
"Cabaret," Nov. 14,15,20,21 and 22 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $5 each for the public
and $2.50 for the students.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-2337.

Movie Times

ANTHONY HOPKINS-Actor plays
young surgeon who seeks to help a
hopelessly deformed man condemned
to death as a freak in 'The Elephant
Man,* film based upon the life of John
Merrick. Movie continues for another
week at the Madison Theater, Madison,

Parish Players
open season

The Parish Players of Plainfield will
celebrate their 56th season with the
musical, "A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum," this Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 14 and 15,^nd Nov. 21
and 22 at the Unitarian Church, 724
Park Ave, Plainfield.

The show will be directed by Tom
Lanno, who teaches and directs at
North Plainfield High School. Addi-
tional information on Season 80 may be
obtained by calling 561-3232 or 561-0884.

Organ recital
at Seton Hall

The Rev. Joseph J. Wozniak, a
member of the music faculty of Seton
Hall University, will present an organ
recital in the University Chapel Mon-
day at 8:15 p.m. The event, which is
open to the public free of charge* is one
of a series of special music programs
sponsored by the department of art and
music during the school year.

Father Wozniak, who was born in Irv-
ington, has given recitals in churches in
the United States and in Poland. A
former director of music for the Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, he is a member of
the Archdiocesan Commission of
Divine Worship and the Archdiocesan
Music Department.

'Save Symphony'
benefit planned

In part of a state-wide effort to "Save
Our Symphony," Huffman Koos presi-
dent James A. Johnson has designated
the financially-troubled New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra as a beneficiary
of a reception Thursday evening, Nov.
20, celebrating the total renovation of
the furniture chain's Hackensack store.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 877-6465 or 440-3779.

Courses
at Center

Registration is open for
new courses for adults at
the Plainfield Jewish
Community Center begin-
ning the week of Nov. 10,

Tuesday morning bridge
lessons will be taught by
Marlene Kaplan. "Inter-
national Folk Dancing"
will be led by Ros Neustein
on Tuesday evenings. Jazz
dance, a combination
dance exercise class, will
be taught by Marilyn Kel-
ly. She also is a therapist
on the staff of Summer-
man Counseling Center,
Plainfield.

A new Chinese art
course will be taught Frl-
day mornings by Lienwah
Lee, Brush techniques, ink
preparations and Chinese
calligraphy will be ex-
plored.

The classes will be
available to all area
residents. Additional In-
formation can be obtained
by calling Lila Aronson at
the center at 756-2021,
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All times listed are furnished by the
theater,

BELLEVUE (Montelair)—Last
times today: TIMES SQUARE, 8, 10;
RESURRECTION, Fri., Mon., Wed., 8,
10; Sat., Sun,, Tues,, 2,4,6,8,10.

ELMORA (Elizabeth)-PRISONER
OF ZENDA, Fri,, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:30; Sat., 4:20, 8:18; Sun , 3:80,
7:30; SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II,
Fri,, Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thur., 9:25;
Sat, 2:30, 6:25,10:10; Sun., 2, 8:40,9:25.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-DIVINE MADNESS, Fri.,
Sat, 7:30,-9L30J: Am,, 5, J, 9; Thur,,
Mon, Tues., Wed, Thur, 7:30,9:20,

LINDEN TWIN ONE-BLACK
STALLION, Fri,, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7, 9:20; Sat, Sun., 2:10, 4:35, 7,
9:20.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-AWAKENING, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed,, Thur., 7:30, 9:35; Sat,
Sun, 1:40,3:40, 5:40, 7:45, 9:45.

LOST PICTURE SHOW (Union)-LA
CAGE AUX FOLLIES. Fri., 7:30; Sat,
6, 9;40; Sun., 2, 5:40, 9:20; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 9:15; BREAD AND
CHOCOLATE, Fri,, 9:30; Sat, 4, 7:40;
Sun,, 3:50, 7:30; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur, 7:15.

MADISON-THE ELEPHANT MAN,
Thur., Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thur,, 7:15;
9:25; Fri., 7:30, 9:40; Sat, Sun,, 2, 5:05,
7:25,9:45.

MAPLEWOOD-UBt Uines today:
MY BODYGUARD, 7: IS, 9; Fri., OH,
GOD! BOOK II, Fri,, Mon,, Tuts., 7:18,
9; Sat,, 3, 4:45,6:30, BUS, 10; Sun., 3-15,
5,7,9,

OLD RAHWAY-AIRPLANE, Fri., 7,
8:30, 10:10; Sat, 1:45, 3:30, 5:10, 8:45,
8:10,10; Sun,, 1:30, 3,4:45,8:20,8,9:30;
Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7:30,9:15,

PARK (Roselle Park)-Starts Fri,:
MY BODYGUARD; BREAKING
AWAY, Call theater at 245-0358 for
timeclock,

STRAND (Summit)-FAME, Fri,,
7:15, 9:40; Sat, 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40; Sat,
2, 4:30, Trtt, %-M;~Sunrr2v -*•», 8:55,
9:25; Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:10,
9:30.
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FLORENCE L A Z I E R I - D i v a
Florence Lazzerl of Scotch Plains will
portray Mlml In the Jersey Lyric Opera
Co.'s new f i l l production of 'La
Bohemo,' Puccini opera, to be staged
Saturday evenings, Nov. 15 and 22 at S
p.m. at Union College, Cranford,
Frederick Charles Donaldson will be
her co-star. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 232 0817 or 574-
0S49.

Acting classes
for video film

The Robert Simms Professional Ac-
ting Technique classes being offered
through the auspices of the Academy of
the Garden State Theater in Mor-
ristown and Princeton will include the
making of a commercial video film dur-
ing each of the 12-week classes.
Registration for the fall terms will close
Nov. 20, with classes beginning the
week of Bee, 1,

Simms, who has taught theater in
New Jersey and New York since 1960,
has appeared as an actor on more than
200 television shows and on the Broad-
way stage. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 267-6196,

Jersey Jazz
The New jersey Jazz

Society will present the
Yankee Rhythm Kings
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Langhorne Room, Wat-
chung View Inn, Routes
202-206 North, Pluckemin.
Members of the Kings are
Bob Connors, trombone;
Dave Whitney and Paul
Monat, trumpet; Blair
Bettencort, clarinet-sax;
Bob Bennett, piano; Cal
Owen, banjo; Stu Gunn,
tuba, and Ray Smith,
drums.

The price of admission
will be $7 for members, $8
for non-members. Tickets
may be obtained from
Doris McDowell,—IM5-

SH1RRY MATHIS—Star of CBS*
Search For Tomorrow Is performing in
the Whole Theater Company's produe
tion of 'Cole,' a musical,revue of the
songs of Cole Porter, now through Nov.
23 in Montclair.

Students stage
'No, Nanette1

Students from Mother Seton Regional
High School, Clark, will present "No,
No, Nanette" Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 13,14 and 15 at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium.

Dominique Calero will play the title
, role. Others In the cast include Tony

Gudell, Rich Devito, Helen Iatrou,
Karen Materna of Linden, Barbara
Bober, Ulana Pinkowsky, Michael
Downes, Caty Vajtay and Andrea
Szabo,

The Rev, Anthony J. Kulig will direct
the play. Joseph Neglia will be musical
director, and Sister Theo Furniss, coor-
dinator. Additional information can be
obtained by ailing Sister Noreen Neary
at 382-1952, '

'Godspeir due
in Irvington
The Rev. Peter Helmers of the

Redeemer Lutheran Church, 41st Street
and Prospect Avenue. Irvington, has
announced that "Godspell" will be per-
formed tomorrow and Saturday at 8
p.m. at the church by the Young
Ensemble Performers of Montclair

A subsidiary of the New Jersey
Theater Ensemble in summer
residence at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, the performers are
primarily of college-age.

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling 743-2235.

Good Night Nurse!
You'll find Nurses in every specialty In
the Classified Section of this paper;
Registered Nurses, Practical Nurses,
Home-Care Nurses, etc.

BETTY LIND
DINER'& RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS 24 HOURS
Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Businessmen's Lunch
Plenty ot Free Pirking

W32 E. St. George Ave,
faster C C o r o f Wsrk A w i ) American
Charge U N D I N 925-2777 Bxpmi

Memorable Affairs
•1 Affordable Prices
Planning a wedding. Bar Mitzvih, Banquet, Prom or Dinner Dance?

You should know more about Town & Campus...with aecomodations

from 25 to 2,000,

,the UN, Food and RIGHT PERSON with a
Agriculture Organization, Want Ad, Call 6W-7700, ( Frognuiw
— —r—:— — — 1 Old pulpit

4 Ireland

Rock Ave., Apt. 2F, North
Plalnlield.N.J. 07060.

(tysbrir&Fhriti North to Mcyk wood!

Famous

BABY
French Frits

CockUlU Served
i m SprNRiU JUf., Mopfcwood

KEAN COLLEGE THEATRE SERIES
. Presents
The Award Winning Musical

CABARET
JfaYpu'w"NMtr Sstn It)

November 14,15,20,21,22, S M .
M W M nMtft, Union Campus .

P ^ H i J5.0CM.00 ,
Group Rates Available

Call 527-2337

Complettt
Package

mi
FROM

Indoor and magnificent garden undw t te
stars chapel available. Overnight axomods-
Boni ftf wur gueitt i t s ^ i | i t l tg .

person

Reserve Now for Traditional Thtnkigifint Day Dinner

WEST ORANQi
731-4400;

iSOPlMuntValtoyWir
289-5600
IMSWsnlBAM.

- •---:--: — - f)—-
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MR, AND MRS. RICHARD BULL

Miss Panichi,
Richard Bull
wed in Union

Patricia Ann Panichi, daughter of
Mrs. Geno Panichi of Union, and the
late Mr, Panichi, was married Oct. 18 to
Richard Douglas Bull, son of Mrs, Lor-
raine G. Bull of Maplewood.

Msgr, John H. Koenig officiated at
the ceremony in Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic Church, Union, A reception
followed at the Govenor Morris Inn,
Morristown,

The bride was escorted by her
brother, John Panichi. Mrs, John
Panichi of Kenilworth, sister-in-law-of
the bride, served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs, Richard
Sudimack of Madison, Linda Harcketta
of Parsippany, and Cynthia Posius and
Susan Lifschutz, both of Union.

F, Wilbur Goedde Jr. ofWebster
Goves, Mo., cousin of the groom, served
as best man. Ushers were John Meade
Jr. and Fred Boehringer Jr., both of
Maplewood; and Anthony Panichi of
Union and Daniel Panichi of Kearny,
both brothers of the bride.

Mrs, Bull, who was graduated from
Union High School and the Berkeley
School, is an executive secretary at
Foster-Wheeler Co., Livingston,

Her husband, who was graduated
from Columbia High school and
Cumberland College, is employed by
the Morristown Daily Record, Parsip-
pany,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Virginia, reside in
Flanders,

B'nai B'rith plans
meeting, auction

B'nai B'rith Women of Union will hold
an open board meeting and auction
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. at the
B'nai B'rith Council office, 1496 Morris
Ave., Union, Etta Heutlinger is chapter
president, and Pauline Haberman, pro-
gram chairman.

Frieda Conron, membership vice
president, has announced the names of
the new members. They are Paddy
Allan, Hannah Friedman, Gail
Hymewitz, Robin Kipper, Arlene
Maranz and Irma Wolf.

Adorn Francis born
to Frank Polingers

An eight-pound, iS'i-ounce son,
Adam Francis Polinger, was born Oct.
17 in Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pol-
inger of Locust Drive, Union. He joins a
brother, Kurt Alexander,3v2,

Mrs. Polinger, the former Karen
Malinowsky, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Malinowsky of Union.
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Polinger of Allen Avenue, Union.

MR. AND MRS, CAPRJO

Miss De Fazio,
Joseph Caprio
marriage held

Mary De Fazio, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, James De Fazio of South Orange,
was married July 26 to Joseph Caprio,
son of Mr, and Mrs, James Caprio of
Union.

The Rev. Ward Moore officiated at
the ceremony in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, South Orange. A reception
followed at the Galloping Hill Caterers,
Union.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Randy Carswell of South Orange served

-as-maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Linda Zeliznik of Hackettstown, sister
of the groom; and Jean Grasso and
Wendy Grasso, both of South Orange.

Raymond Zeliznik of Hackettstownr
brother-in-law of the groom, served as
best man. Ushers were John Kopceuch
of Spotswood and Gerald Cocuzza of Ir-
vington, both cousins of the groom, and
Victor Maison of South Orange, cousin
of the bride,

Mrs, Caprio, who was graduated
from Columbia High School,
Maplewood, is employed by Knolls
Pharmaceutical.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Union High School and Union
Technical Institute, is In the United
States Air Force Reserves. He is
employed by Monroe Systems For
Business,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to the Pocono Mountains,
reside in Randolph Township.

Meeting slated
for Auxiliary

The Connecticut Farms Unit 35,
American Legion Auxiliary of Union
will meet Tuesday at the Post Home,

Mrs. George Massmann, president,
presided at the Oct. 14 meeting at the
post home. Refreshments were served
by Mrs, Michael Hrifko and Mrs.
Massman.

It was announced that the Past Presi-
dent's Parley of the Unit will meet
tonight at the home of Mrs. Alfred Stein
of Union.

Members of the parley attended the
annual county dinner of the Past
Presidents Parley Oct. 21 at the Brass
Horn, Elizabeth,

The unit will sponsor a bowling team
for children at the Hy-Way Bowl in
Union each week.

Unit members attended a post Hallo-
ween party Oct. 25 at the post home.
Proceeds will* be used for
Americanism, Children an Youth pro-
grams and other projects.

It was announced that the unit Is sell-
ing low-calorie candy. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by contacting
Mrs,- John Pallay at 686-9118 or Mrs.
Massman at 964-1854.

Miss Randolph
plans wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warren Ran-
dolph of Lum Avenue, Union, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Ann, to Peter Joseph
DiSturco, son of Mr. and Mrs, Peter
Paul DiSturco of Eleanor Terrace,
Union. The announcement was made on
Aug. 7, and a party was held Sept. 13 at
the home of the prospective bride's
parents'.

Miss Randolph, who was graduated
from Union High School and Union Col-
lege, Cranford, where she received an
associate degree in liberal arts, is
employed by the Kenilworth State
Bank, Springfield.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Seton Hall Preparatory School, will be
graduated from Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, with a bachelor of arts
degree in economics.

A September, 1981 wedding is planned
in Townley Presbyterian Church,
Union, with a reception at the Governor
Morris Inn, Morristown,

Auxiliary will meet
The Ladies Auxiliary, Elmora

Hebrew Center, Elizabeth, will meet
Tuesday -A—Lueite—partj»—wjjf be

DEBRA BETH TAUB

Henry Kavett
to be married

Mr, and Mrs. Merrill Taub of Scotch
Plains have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Debra Beth, to Henry
Charles Kavett of Union, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Hyman Kavett of Howell
Township,

The bride-elect, who is a senior at
Duke University, where she is majoring
in French literature, studied at Evian
and Vichy, France, and at the Jacob
Hiatt Institute, Jerusalem, Israel, She
has completed internships in public
relations at the DuKe Medical Center,
Durham, N, C, and at the American
Broadcasting Companies, Inc., New
York City.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Ithaca College, where he received a
bachelor of science degree in com-
munications, is the manager of infor-
mation and public relations for the ABC
Radio Division of the American Broad-
casting Companies, Inc. He was a
broadcast media specialist for Burson-
Marsteller Public Relations, New York,
and served as a news writer and pro-

^-ducer-farahe NBCRadie network.
An August wedding is planned

R£GM*oJio/d-
an art auction

night
An art auction, sponsored by the Ruth

Estrin Goldberg Memorial For Cancer
Research (REGM) will be held Sunday
evening in Temple B'nai Jeshurun,
Short Hills. The art will be furnished by
the National Art Auction Gallery of
Central Islip, N. Y.

The festivities will begin with a
special wine and cheese viewing for
patrons at 6:30 ,m. The doors will be
open for previewing by the general
public at 7 p.m., and the auction will
begin at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be
served. Tickets are $3 a person for
general admission and $9 for patrons.

Chairmen will be Harriet Sklar of
Livingston, Mildred Venet of Spr-
ingfield, Gale Feingold, Marilyn Dia-
mond, Roz Vinnet, Honey Weiner and
Norma Weinstein, all of Union, Adele
Hirschhorn is president. The public is
invited to attend.

REGM was founded 31 years ago by
eight young women in memory of their
friend, Ruth Estrin Goldberg, who died
of cancer at the age of 28. It has grown
into an organization of more than 500
volunteers from Essex and Union coun-
ties and the surrounding areas.

Hospital Auxiliary
plans theater party

The Auxiliary of the Elizabeth
General Hospital will hold a theater
party to the Broadway play, "Evita,"
and luncheon at Ted Hook's On Stage
Restaurant Wednesday, Dec. 10, it was
announced by Hilda Priest, theater
chairman. A bus will leave the parking
lot on the corner of Rt. l and East
Jersey Street at 10:30 a.m. and will
return at 6 p.m.

Proceeds will benefit the Elizabeth
General Hospital School of Nursing
Education Building. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by contacting
the Volunteer Services Department of
Elizabeth=General=Hospial,--28fl«a600,-
ext, 247.

Psychic BoitL
slated by ORT

The North Central Jersey Region of
Women's American ORT (Organization
for Rehabilitation Through Training)
will sponsor a "Psychic Fair" in con-
junction with its annual bazaar at the
Union Y on Green Lane, Sunday, Nov.
16, from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ten professional readers appearing
will be Jackie Altiji, Gloria Cruz,
Eugenia, Mimi Levine, Ann "Poor-
nima" Levinson, Nancy Fiseano, Bea
Sehultz, Donald Stefanelli, Dorothy
Thome and Rose Vernon. The readings
will be 15 minutes in length, and "are
for entertainment purposes only,"

The fair, will be part of the day-long
activities at the Y. A bargain bazaar
will~beiielfTwithtwo floors of new mer-
chandise at discount prices, featuring
clothing, toys, linens, cosmetici, paper
goods, small appliances, jewelry, no-
tions and gifts. It will be sponsored by
the 30 chapters in the region. Mrs, Jane
Ferris is bazaar chairman.

All funds raised from the day's events
will benefit ORT's EPIC (Earning
Power Improvement Courses), project,
whose aim "is the immediate improve-
ment in the earning capabilities of
students in the global ORT network, a
series of vocational educational schools
in 30 countries, training 100,000 annual-
ly"

Admission will be free. A snack bar
will be open all day.

Priest to mark
Silver Jubilee

The Rev. Bernard C, Schlegel, 50, of
Union, pastor of St. Columba's Church,
Newark, will concelebrate a Mass of
Thanksgiving with Msgr, John Koenig,
pastor of Holy Spirit Roman Catholic
Church, Union, on Sunday, Nov. 16, at
12:30 p.m. in Holy Spirit Church.
Father Schlegel, who had served as
assistant at Holy Spirit before becom-

Flo Okin plans annual benefit
Fin nkin Ta iyw Rplipf will hnjfj itc pl iancy hand-made Craftitems, VIdy py

featured, and refreshments will be
served. It was announced that all
members and prospective members
are invited to attend.

Party slated
Court Patricia 1254,

Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, will hold its an-
nual members' birthday
party Monday at 7:45 p.m.
In Bernard Hall, St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, Prospect Street,
Maplewood. deal Farley,
a past regent and a
member of St. Joseph's
School faculty, will serve
as hostess.

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases,"

second annual auction benefit Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. in Temple Emanu-El,
East Broad Street, Westfield. Dona-
tions will be $2 each and will Include
free refreshments.

Prizes featured will be jewelry, ap-

pliancesUiand-made craftitems, vaca-
tion packages, clothes and household
items. Chairmen are Susan Stier, An-
drea Beinhaker and Susan Weinstein,

Flo Okin Cancer Relief provides care
for the individual cancer patient.

p
renew friendships with the Union
parishioners.

The priest was ordained in Rome
Dec, 17,1955, and studied for four years
at the North American College in
Rome, He is th^nephew of Ann Schlegel
of Duquesne Terrace, Union, has a
sister, Mrs. Richard Wilk of Greenwood
Road, and two nephews, Thomas, 16,
and Richard, 15, and a niece, Cathy, 10.

William Hopkinses have a son, Robert
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On- elef.nl HERMITAGE B»Ura«pi k

union-Aopte<jntbtitfri-

A son, Robert William Hopkins, was
born Oct. 28 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, to Mr, and Mrs, William Hopkins of
Knollwood Road, Mountainside.

Party stated by Hadassah

Mrs. Hopkins is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John Harrington of Newark
Her husband is the son of Mr, and Mrs
William Hopkins of Union.

The Hillside Chapter of
Hadassah will hold a
membership party Tues.-

_day_at_8 P.m. in Temple
Tfiomrei Torah, Hillside,

An Israeli fashion show,
featuring models from the
chapter, will be presented
by Helene Mazur of Israel
Fashions.

New members, life

Pianos have
son Oct. IJ

~ A four-pound, 13-ounce
son, Matthew Anthony
Piano, was born Oct. l l to
Saint B a m t e Medi«l
Center, Livingston, to l fc
and Mrs Ma\tbew Piano
ofWoodaideftoad,Uni«ir

Mrs. Piano, th« forn i^

members and milestone
members will be honored.
Admission will be a 1980-81
memership card and
guests. Refreshments will
be served,

Sally Gooen Wovsaniker
is membership vice presi-
dent, Byrdie Weiss, life
membership vice presi

^entj—Ruth Friedman,
Hadassah president, and
Carol Alterman, hospitali-
ty chairman.
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winter heating costs
Cold weather brings with it the high

cost of heating fuel. Now, according to
the N.J. Mortgage Finance Agency, is
the time to take steps to reduce those
costs.

Through its Home Improvement
Loan Program (HILP), the agency is
offering 15-year loans with an interest
rate of 8,75 percent.

The loans may be as high as $15,000
for a single-family house and are
available to finance Improvements on
homes with from one to four units. Im-
provements considered for the loans in-
clude new heating systems, Insulation,
door and window replacements, new
roofs and newadditionsT

Loans are made by participating len-

ding institutions, and there are restric-
tions on the applicant's income.

Lenders in Union County include:
Arch Federal Savings and Loan,
BereUey Federal Savings and Loan,
Carteret Savings and Loan, Colonial
Savings and Loan, City Federal Sav-
inp and Loan, First Jersey National
Bank, First National State Bank of New
Jersey, Harmonia Savings Bank,
Howard Savings Bank, Investors Sav-
ings and Loan,.National State Bank and
Summit and Elizabeth Trust Co. ,

Lenders in Essex County include:
Carteret Savings and Loan, First Na-
tional State Bank -at New Jersey,
Howard Savingr Bank and Investors
Savings and Loan,

s i n e S S flews

Friday talk set on land policy
An all-day conference on the propos-

ed State Development Guide Plan is
scheduled Friday at Forsgate Country
Club, Jamesburg.

The conference is sponsored by the
New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs and the New Jersey Alliance for
Action, a statewide coalition of more
than 200 business, labor, professional
and governmental organizations.

The Development Guide Plan would
become the official guide for the state's
land use and growth management
policies. It recommends where future
developmemt and conservation efforts
in the state should be concentrated and
where growth should be encouraged,
discouraged or delayed.

The conference will open at 9 a.m.
with statements by Joseph LeFante,
commissioner of community affairs,
and David Steiner, chairman of the
State Economic Development Council,
The proposed plan will be presented by
Richard A, Glnman, director of the
Division of Planning of the Department
of Community Affairs,

Luncheon speakers will include
DoTiaTdLinky, diTMtoFoTGovT Brendan
Byrne's Office of Policy and Planning,

and Robert Young, president of the
New Jersey Industrial Development
Association.

Question-and-answer periods and
discussion sessions will be held
throughout the conference.

CoWwell Co/lege
will open doors

Caldwell College, Caldwell, will con-
duct an open house for high school
junior and senior girls and their
parents, next Thursday from 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

The day will Include a campus tour,
lunch and information about financial
aid, career planning and placement,
curriculum and student services.

Interested persons will meet in the
foyer of the Student Center on Ryeron
Avenue. Additional Information may be
obtained by contacting the admissions
Office, 228-4424, ext, 205,

FRESH WATER UNDERGROUND
Most of the world's fresh water lies

below the ground—30 times as much as
liTsTored in aUthe lakes and riverTcofrF
bined.

LAYAWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

Q
OMEGA

Woman s exquisite UK
yellow or white gold ten
tured bracelet watch. The
gift that says " I lovi you!"

• UitOur ConvtrilBnt Lay away
Plan
• Charge It, Vila, Master Card,
American Express

«»E BOY OU) BOLD t DIAMONDS -•

JOHN CARLINO of Moun-
tainside ha* joined Keyes,
Martin & Co., Springfield,
as vice president/account
executive. A graduate of
the New Jersey Institute
of Technology, Carlino
also studied advertising
and marketing at New
York University School of
Commerce and attended,
the School of Visual Arts,
A trained systems analyst
with computer sales ex-
perience, he recently com-
pleted six years with
Steifel Raymond Adver-
tising in New York City,

United Jersey Bank/-
Central promoted
NANCY-RAY CRAIGIE of
Mountainside to
marketing coordinator.
She joined the bank in 1974
and served as executive
secretary to JOHN P,
SHEA, vice president.

Investors Savings and
Loan Association has
begun crediting interest
on six-month certificates
each month to customers'
regular Javingt accounts
upon request. The new
system will enable
customers to earn addi-
tional interest, according
to ROLAND LEW AN JR.,
president. The association
has assets of more than
$700 million with offices in
Union, Essex and Mon-
mouth counties.

Net income of the Na-
tional State Bank for the
first nine months of this
year was up approximate-
ly 17 percent over the cor-
responding period last
year, according to W.
EMLEN ROOSEVELT,
president and chief ex-
ecutive officer. The three
quarters produced $1.70
per share, compared to
$1.45 per share last year.
The third quarter itself
brought a 13 percent in-
crease in profit over the
third quarter of last year.
Total assets rose to more
than $830 million as of last
Sept, 30, The bank has 39
offices in Union, Mid-
dlesex, Hunterdon and
Mercer counties.

on each share of Series B
Preferred Stock, payable
Nov. 25.

First Jersey National
Bank, announced two pro-
motions. Named retail
banking officer? in Jersey
City were Georgette Con-
neli and Arlene Haas,

3 DISTINCT LAYERS
The_earth basically has

three^cKemlcally distinct
layers: a 25-mile-deep
mat, a mantle 1,875 miles
deep and a core of about
2,000 miles.

RICH IN MOLYBDENUM
Chile is the third-largest

producer of the lead ore,
molybdenum, in the
Western world, with about
13 percent of total produc-
tion.

TEMPORARY HOMES ARE NEEDED
FOR INFANTS and PRE-SCHOOLERS

Be A Foster Parent
Call Division of Youth

and Fwtilj Strain

648-4550
Maintenance, clothing and W - 3

medical expenses paid. \ / - ' j

VITO& AUTO ELECTRIC INC.

ROSYNE MARCUS of
Union was promoted to
senior fashion editor of
Seventeen magazine, She
joined the magazine as a
sportswear editor in 1976
although she had begun
her fashion-editing career
three years earlier as an
assistant sportswear
editor for Mademoiselle
magazine. She is a
Bachelor of Arts graduate
of Kean College, Union.

DEBORAH A. AHNEMAN
will be public relations
manager in a newly
established public rela-
tions division of Allen Lon-
don Advertising, West
Caldwell. She has been
associated with the adver-
tising firm for two years,

Directorsi of ^hermg^
Plough Corp., keniiworth,
declared a regular divi-
dend of 40 cents per com-
mon share on 53,1 million
shares outstanding. That
is payable Nov. 24 to
shareholders of record at
close of business tomor-
row. Also declared was a
quarterly dividend of $1.27

LAST MODELT IN *27
Ford produced the last

mass-produced Model-T
May 31, 1927. Since its in-
troduction in 1908,
15,007,033 had been
manufactured.

Give
the world •.
a little !
gift today j
Blood. ;

iMCim I
•TheGood '
Neighbor. 9

DIAGNOSTIC CENTER

DEPENDABILITY PLUS,

t FINE TUNE UPS

• IGNITIONS

t CARBURETORS

• AIR CONDITIONING

• WIRING

• ALTERNATORS

• STARTERS

• GAUGES

• ELECTRIC WINDOWS

• POWER SEATS

• REGULATORS

• HORNS & WIPERS

N.I.A.S.E., CERTIFIED

Instrumental, vocal
winners to perform

Winnners of the instrumental and
vocal competition sponsored by the
Polish Cultural Foundation of New
Jersey will perform Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Passaic High School.

Tickets ($8 for adults, $2for students)
are available from Mrs. Josephine
Cukier of Springfield (379-7196), con-
cert coordinator.

FARROW & BAUER

THEIR 25th

In The
HOME IMPROVEMENT

and

ALUMINUM SIDING BUSINESS
and wish to say

"THANKS"
To Our Thousands Of Satisfied Customers_._

Who Have Helped Make this Occasion Possible!

EATURES
COME SEE-

COME SAVE!

s»«

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

I IMPERIAL Liter
SO proof

\

TANQUERAY
BISQUIT VS
BACARDI RUM 750 ml

10 proof

PAUL MASSON ^ ; 4.96

CALL US FOR:
WltHTHIl

COUPON
WITH THIS
COUPON

D E L U X E ^ ^ 5 COMB,
STORM O R STORM
POOR WINDOWS

* WITH eOMPLJTIALU A/UN UA/l .
SIDING JOB. GCXSD THRU JAN. 6, '81 J

• No Salesmen

• Du( Direct

• Full} Insured

• Prompt ftee EstJmitts

• References

• Ml Major Brand Aluminum

FARROW & BAUER, me.

tf278 1
SHOIWOOWAT1652ITUYWPIIT ML, UNIWI

750 ml

RUFFIN00RVIET0C2.14
BUDWEISERi^;^^ 6.911

• * * .

MILLER
t/a botttti 12-ot
I.PKRil.74 CASE 6.95
SSI VET 3.86

to 4hw ol typoypMc*! trntj ligal m

PLAZA SHOPPING C!

N ! 37 9-4992
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Kensington Park is enclave of elegance

Sussman firm staff
joins Sloan Realty
Sloan Realty president

Robert Theise has an-
nounced that the staff of a
leading Livingston area
real estate firm, Sussman
Realty, is amalgamating
with Sloan.

Under the consolidation
plan, Sussman Realty
president Doris Sussman
will become vice-
president of Sloan Realty.
Sussman and her sales
staff will form a new Sloan
Realty office at 2 E. Nor-
thfield Rd., Livingston.
This will complement the
firm's office located at 4
Sloan St., South Orange.
Sloan serves the Oranges,
Maplewood, Springfield,
Livingston, Millburn and
Short Hills,

Mrs, Sussman is the
presdent of the Board of
Realtors of the Oranges
and Maplewood, which is
one of the oldest boards in
New J e r s e y , Mrs,
Sussman has chaired
numrous board commit-

tees and served as vice-
president for three years
before becoming board
presdent—only the fourth
woman to assume that
leadership role in the
Board's m=ymt^ history.
She, is also a director, of the
New Jersey State Associa-
tion of Realtors,

Theise stated, "This ex-
pansion will enable Sloan
Realty to provide betttfr
service to the public.
Under the able direction of
Doris Sussman, the new
Sloan office will increase
our market penetration,
and in the near future we
expect to offer our servces
to other communities in
the Suburban Essex area
as well,"

In commenting on the
consolidation of her firm
with Sloan Realty, Mrs,
Sussman reaffirmed
Theise's comments and
added, "Referral and
relocation services, new

associate training pro-
grams, financial services*
all will be enhanced by the
new multi-office opera*
tion. Our clients and
customers can now enjoy
increased benefits, while
working with the same
professional people they
have relied on through the
years."

Mrs. Sussman con-
tinued, "tjocal residents
relocating to other areas
can also utilize Sloan
R e a l t y ' s na t ional
organization. Sloan is the
area representative of
Homes For Living, a na-
tional relocation and
marketing network with
over 1,000 participating
members throughout the

Canada."

Welcoming Mrs.
Sussman and staff into the
Sloan organization, Theise
praised their abilities and
accomplishments.

52 or over:

^ ^ COMMUNITIES
EXCLUSIVE at (fetestuiood
Anti-lnllatlon

Program
SET THE FACTS—and get
our Guarantee in writing!

1 . We guarantee delivery of your
Crestwood hanh at today's price
even if you don't move in until
next year,

2. We will help •all your present
— hern* in N e ^ Jersey at lop

market value, #
3. W» will help procure financing

to expedftcsahrtsryouf" present
home,

4. w * will refund your deposit in
full if our network_pf co-operating
brokers fails to produce a buyer
for your present home. You can't
lose a penny.

If you continue to //># in four pr«s-
eni home, what are four costs lor
maintenance, tmpain, heating, taint?
is it smart to wait any longer?

15 models: from S30s to S70's .
(pjgmiums apply 10 some locations!

Open 9-5. seven days a week

The (ilenview;
Twii-bMiriHims, atttiflu'd unrajrf;
larpi", fully-equipped UK kin-hen;
wiill-to-wull Armstronu carpi'tinsj;
hujrt'- walk-in-warilrobe in mnsjter
lii'ilruoHi; rnrltist'il, 'heati'il sun
porch, #12,990.

$32,51 per month pays for;
i'xtiTior ri'pniris, community 1>UH

• servirt', snow dt'tirinn, lawn iut-
tinR/fiirtilizin|{, struct rnainte-
nant't1, 24-hijur I'nmriwnry surviie,
rluhhiiusc rrrrfiitiun.

PHONE TOLL FREE:
in N«w j t rsey; 800 822-9711
NY, Pa, Conn: 800-631-5509

Elsewhere phono: 201-350-1000

OH HfHITEi
Dept. W, Bo* 166, Route 530

Whiting, N.J, M75t

OR VISIT:
From NY and North; Garden
State Parkway (Exit 80) ~& Nj
#630, From Phila,; Ben Franklin
Bridge, N j #70 & #530- From
Trenton: NJ #33, #526 to Allen-
town, then #539, #530,

Armstrong carpeling and resilient I'ssiing

This is not an oiierifig, «hien can he made "only by iotinai prospectus

Kensington Park, the
elegant community of 120
townhome condominium
residencet atop the
Palisades in Fort Lee,
NJ,, recently premiered
its decorated models.

Located just a few miles
south of the George
Washington Bridge, Kens-
ington Park is a uniquely
planned community of lux-
ury townhomes limited to
the 120 in order to
preserve r'a small enclave
of elegance." Homes, be-,
ing built by Centex Homes
of New Jersey. Inc., a sub-
sidiary of Centex Corp. (a
publicly-owned corpora-
tion listed on the New
York Stock Exchange),
are priced from $272,000.

Heretofore , 38
townhomes have been sold
from b luepr in t s ,
floorplans, and displays in
the Sales Office Center
just off Lemoine Avenue
(Palisades Avenue) and
Route 5. Now, directly op-
posite the Sales Center^
Centex debuts models of
the Georgian and Edwar-
dian e ra -s ty led
townhomes. The four
models are The Andover,
The Berwick, The Brad-
ford and The Buckingham.
There are variations of
these four, plus a
multiplicity of design op-
tions.

The models' exteriors
combine both Georgian
and Edwardian detail with
contemporary design. In-
teriorly, each town
residence is a custom-built
home.

Each offers the in-
dividual purchaser the op-
portunity to specify many
design construction and
appointment options.
While specific features

-Realtors
tab Boris

Jordan Baris, of Jordan
Baris, Inc., Irvlngton, was
elected president of the
Board of Realtors of the
Oranges and Maplwood at
a general membership
meeting at the Maplewood
Country Club.

Long a leader in area
real estate, Baris has
served as a director of the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors and president of
the Real Estate Board of
Newark, Irvington and

^Hillside North. Since 1852,
Baris has been president
of Jordan Baris, Inc:,
which handles residential
and Investment real estate
throughout Essex and
parts of Union County.

Baris is president of the
New Jersey Coalition for
Safe Communities, a
group which deals with the
impact of crime on our
communities. Fellow
realtors awarded him the
prestigious Realtor Com-
munity Service Award for
his community involve-
ment.

The Prized Address in Convent Station

Our standard features are
usually considered extras

(and some aren't available elsewhere at all!)
Standard: Fireproof construction. All
walls separating homes ore concrete block.
Floors are solid, sound-proof, pre-stressed
concrete. Only Convent Mews offers this
highly«regarded masonry construction!

Standard: Authentic brick fireplace. A
sweeping 8-ft. expanse of brick and a
raised hearth!

Standard: FuHy equipped kitchen.
Includes dishwasher, frojt-free
refrigerator-freezer, eye-level double gas
oven-range! *

Standard: Upstairs laundry. On the
bedroom level, where it belongs — with
ceramic Hied floor and floor drain!
Standard: Mosaic tiled foyer. The ultimate
in luxury — and so easy to maintain!
Standard: Fufl basement 38 ft long and
almost 20-ft. wide — ideal for a fabulous
family room! J " ;
Standard: 2 Huge bedrooms, 2 %
decorator baths, central air conditioning,
wall-to-wall carpeting, natural gas for heating,
cooking, hot water — and more — join
us today! .

TOWNHOMES PRICED AT »102,490

Turtle Road, off Madjgen Avenue • Convent Stattb

*Wrt>te«ii Oenttf (ThMJr**.), «•«« Redta 24
M d W A ) M

a swimming pool and park balcony and two-ctr
for the exclusive use of garage. A typical Berwick
residents and their guest, floor plan shows on the
They will have access to lower tev«l a 20 by 20
and family membership In garage, a Wi" tataQy
the 56,000 squart foot room with optionii
Palisadium Recreation fireplace, elevator, laun-
Facility. dry room, and powder

full baths and two powder
rooms, fireplace, country
ki tchen with bay-
windowed breakfast area,
laundry room, family
room with wet bar.

g p
LndryroomwitTWer.
washer and sink; a
powder room a storage

KENSINGTON PARK-A community of elsfiant townhomes 1100 fht Hudson
Palisades in Fort Lte, is debuting its models. Priced from $272,000, features in-
elude a two-car garage, double glazed sliding doers, gas-fired central heat, air
conditioning, living room fireplace, marble flooring and many, many other eon.
veniences. The small neighborhood community is situated in an "old fashioned
type" atmosphere. The sales office is open •very day from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Ac-
cessibility to the community, which is on Palisade Avenue in Fort Lee, is easily
reached by going east on Routes 4,46 or Interstate 80.

vary with each home, they each home, an intercom laminated cabinetry,
all share a number of stan- system from two levels to The models which are
dard features, " front and rear doors of now making their debut and a 21'by 19'1" two-car

The models are three each home, prewired for are the harbingers of what garage. The second floor
and four-story units hav- telephone and cable TV, a is to/Some at the pestigious shows a deck; library that
ing approximately 3,100 smoke detector alarm community. Reminiscent measures 10' by 9'; a
square feet, far in excess system on each level, of Beacon Hill in Boston, whopping 25' by 14'B" liv-
of the average single- spacious and separate Georgetown in ing room with fireplace;
family home. The have laundry room with sink Washington and Knob Hill powder room; 14*9" by
terraces, balconies and tray, clothes washer and in San Franciso, Kens- 12'5" dining room; a

• - • - - 19'11" by 11'5" kitchen and
breakfast area with bay

large single-family window. The third floor
home or the highrise features a 17' 10" by 13'4"
apartment. Kensington master bedroom with bay
Park will offer, gracious window, massive waUc-in
living in townhomes with closet, full-size bathroom
more and larger rooms, with optional bidet; and
outstanding closet and two other bedrooms, 14'by
storage spaces, a two-car 12'4" and 15'3" by 11'8",
garage and plenty of out- plus another full bath,

But the
seen to
pnciated. bay-wtadow, a p ^ ^

The Andover, a three- room, a 14'by ii's l f dMni
story, three-bedroom room and a 17'6" by 8' kit
townhome residence have chen plus breakfast area
over 3,100 square feet of The third floor shows an
living space, including two 18'S" by 12'8" master

bedroom with bay.
window, two walkin
clouts, a dressing room
and tm bathroom, 1
denstudy or bedroom that
measures ll '8" by 9'8"

library, bay-windowed The fourth floor features
bedrooms, plus two-car a n o t h e r two
garage. A typical Andover bedrooms—17'5" by 131

floor plan shows a lower and 14' by 12', nine closets
level with 24'3" by 15' and a fuU bath with two
family room, with sliding serving vanities,
glass doors to a patio; a

rooms,elevator,
r o o m

patios, according to vary- dryer, a 65-gallon, quick- ington Park will offer an
ing plans. They feature: recovery hot water heater, exclusive alternative to
two-car garages with elec- solid masonry exterior the
trie door openers, dual- walls, double-glazed,
system, gas-fired central vinyl-clad wood windows
heat and electric air- with screens, and many
conditioning, a private other items.
elevator in the four-story Each townhome shows a
unit, a living room
fireplace, a marble floor-
ing, tub and shower sur-
round in master baths,
marble floor in powder
rooms, slate or quarry tile
flooring in all entrance
foyers and kitchen, wall-
to-wall carpeting in all
other living areas, oak
handrails for all interior
staircases, skylight with
scuttle opening feature in

completely and luxurious-
ly equipped kitchen with
23-cubic-foot, no frost two-
door refrigerator-freezer
with ice maker, self-
cleaning double wall ovens
andor microwave oven, a
combination barbeque
grill and cooktop range,
dishwasher, trash com-
pactor, disposal, indirect
recessed lighting and
E u r o p e a n - s t y l e d

g p y
door parking. The Berwick is a 4-story,

Outdoors, the landscap- three-or four-bedroom
ing will be equally townhome residence with
gracious, and will include two full baths and two
trees, walkways, terraces, powder rooms, elevator,
manicured lawns and fireplace, family room,
maintained gardens ser- bay-windowed dining
viced by an elaborate room, country kitchen
underground sprinkling with breakfast area, laun-
system. There will also be dry room, housewide

kitchen
breakfast area,
room, housewide balcony
and two-car garage. The
first floor level has a 16'2"
by 12'2" family room with
optional fireplace, laundry
room, powder room and
the 20' by 20' garage.

The Sales Office Center
and model area for Kens-
ington Park is open seven
dajNTfrem 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Access to the community
is via Route 4, Route 46 or
Interstate Route 80 to the
last Fort Lee exit, then
straight. Turn right
(south) to Lemoine
Avenue which becomes
(Palisades Avenue) to the
communi ty on the
southern side of the Route
5 intersection. The com-
plex Is on the cliff side of
Palisades Avenue.

toT^eRosdTuinrt^itonTurttaRoedtotoiw*/^!* .
From OMHwinMMltoen n tote Route 2* wwt to tufAT»U»d, ManMowri-
bun left to Convent Mews. *

fetctatve AgtK; Town 6 Countty, Tom Liedanf. Brafcer
Open Daily & Sun. 11 AH - 5 PX • (201) 540-9111

A n n o u n c i n g . . .
Morris County's Distinguished

Luxury Townhouse .Community

.- X.V.. "W,,JIJ> * . ; . * . .Wj *«."»• I*. • * • "JSc.^*«.^^.».."•. •

DREW H

FAIRLEIOM
DiCKlNSON
UNIVERSITY

PROM N.J, TURNPIK1: At Newark Abport In-
lerehangc, UKe Enpreu Route 24 We«t to end.
then Route 24 Wot jMiin it,| to Janwt P«rk (in
the middle of MatUm), Bear ri|h7«mte Fart
Ave., and turn right outs Chateau Thteity Ave.
17 btoltI h
FROM IMf: I a ? to MoffWowa, take Route
U h i t {MadtMB Avenufc Ml], Tun left on
Firk Avenue, then right on Oiateau Thierry
Avenue,'IntB

80 Chateau Thierry Avenue
Madiion, New Jeraey 07940

(201^966=1©

W» is JM *M mm$ wkkh eanbt mode onfy by formal pmputut,

A rare combination of luxury, setting,
style and neighborhood eharactertie
Madison Common a most uncommon
home value in a beautiful suburban com-

Tfiuhity. Distinguishing features, include a
clubhouse, pool and three tennis courts,
fireplaces in all townhouses. and all the ap-
pointments desired by families of taste and
position,

, friend from $119,500
Sales office open 11 am to 5 pm everyday

Exclusive sales agent:
—-^—: North American - —

Condominium Management of N.J.
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Warren Village has
variety with quality

Warren Village You might have to travel a variations—some

-Thursday, Novembers, 1M0

Townhomes have been ac-
claimed by people who
have made the rounds to
different condominium
communities, They report
that Warren Village in
Mansfield, situated in the
rolling hills of Warren
County, is one of the best
values anywhere.

In fact, the introductory
prices from 167,800 are
well below the market.

little further, but the dramatic
townhomes in this com- rooms,
munity are of higher quali-
ty at lower prices,

sunken
with

living

The distinctive
variations in

And, for those who enjoy
old-fashioned country liv

layout ing Warren Village offers
these some townhomes with 20-

townhomes have promp- foot family room combina-
ted one purchaser to tell tion country kitchens

youthe Guilder, "They make where
you want to move right relaxing
in." They offer 2 or 3
bedroom designs with uni-
que floor

AAarsella again wins
Berg monthly award

Mike Marsella has been
named sales represen-
tative of the month at the
Berg Agency's Union
Township office for the se-
cond consecutive month,
accord ing to Phil
Albanese, assistant
manager of the office at
1887 Morris Ave,

A printer before enter-
ing the real estate field,
Marsella has been with
Berg since May 1977,

"Marsella's latest ac-
complishment is another

can enjoy
informal even-

ing.
Energy efficient con-

struction is featured in
every townhome. Each
has economical gas heat,
double glazed windows,
plush- carpe t ing
throughout, and full

" " ^ " S t t l n , in . W.r-

INFORMATION
CENTER

OPEN FOR VIEWING-More than 800 visitors attended Cobblestone Crossing's
grand opening in Norwood to view model homes on the 28 acre site.

Willow Lake South
very special place

and determination which
is so necessary in making
tangible progress in this
challenging field."

The Berg Agency is New
Jersey's largest residen-

worlds—apartment living
with home ownership.
And, home ownership is
one way you can beat in-
flation because real

values are
tial real estate company D P e c i a t i n g a t . " Pafe..an, no n rn n « e»,nn«i«n precidling ai a rate

part of Berg Enterprises
Inc., the nation's second
largest residential realtor
with 120 offices.

Don't Be Shocked!
Over-loaded electric outlets can be dangerous and a
fire hazard! Call an Electrician before tragedy
strikes.,.you'll find oqe in the Classified section of
this paper,...in this issue.

CHOICE LOTS STILL AVAILABLE

Facing World Famous
Baltusrol Golf Course

Custom Homes at
Golf Edge

with 22 offices spanning g r e a t e r than that of infla-
the state. It is an operating * j o n

Another advantage of
your own

is that a
part of what you

pay is tax deduetable. The
A model priced at $67,900
will cost you only $498.75
based on $6,800 down pay-
ment using the Warren
Village Mortgage Plan
and using average IRS
deductions for real estate
taxes and interest.

Every Warren Village
Townhome has Home
Owner ' s Warranty
(HOW), which provides
the purchasers with a

3, 4 or S bmdnommt 2M_bmth»
Superbly* "situated in "one of the state's premier
areas, syperbly conslrucled homes built to suit
Elegant colonial and contemporary designs splits
and ranches Pri^a from 1159 990 Mortgages
available to qualified buyers ~Ll

Suburban Realty- exclusive sales agent"

(eves) 376=4458 (model) 376-5430
or: 3760770

MOUNTAIN AVE SPRINGFIELD
Rie. 22 Is Sheffield SI, (baeemti Meunt.in)

written warranty from the
developer.

Recreational facilities
that will be enjoyed by
everyone at Warren
Village include two tennis
courts, a beautiful swim-
ming pool, and a jogging
path all scheduled for
completion in 1981.-

Warren Village is
located only %H miles
from Route 48 and minutes
away from excellent shop-
ping,, iine schools, _and
houses of worship.

Come out today to visit
the four furnished models
which are open every day
except Tuesday, noon to 5
p.m. You'll see why people
say the townhomes at
Warren Village are worth
theUlslahce "~

Wide curving streets,
well-manicured yards and
well maintained homes
are the ingredients that
dream neighborhoods are
made of and in Lehigh,
F la , , that dream
neighborhood has become
a reality.

It is called Willow Lake
South, a new prestigious
neighborhood in Lehigh,
one of the fastest-growing
communities on the west
coast of Florida, only 12
miles east of Fort Myers,

From the moment the
potential home buyer
drives through the entry
gates which mark the en-
trance to Willow Lake
South, he knows he has ar-
rived in a very special
place.

Pride in ownership is
evident in the well-
maintained homes which
are kept that way through
the efforts of an energetic
group of homeowners who
are determined to keep

JVillow Lake South the
outstanding neighborhood
it is.

Appropriately, the
homes being offered by
Lehigh Building Corp,, are
part of the Prestige series.
Top of the line is the lux-
urious Colvillea: four
bedrooms and 2»/a baths,
with a Spanish exterior
complete with covered
p o rit ic o,_.. t y plf y i n g
Florida's Spanish heritage
and at the same time
achieving all the ingre-
dients necessary for
gracious Florida living. A
sunken living room,
veranda, formal dining
room, family room
breakfast area, pantry

LIFESTYLE
It rntani much more i t Lions Head . . . the ultimate
community tor active adults with a love for life.

UFI / t f THE FIRESIDE'
Our housiwirming gift to you Your own brick yvood-
burmng fireplace included in the price If you're one of
the next 12 people who signs a contract agreement i t
Lions Held, .

LIFE ON THE LINKS
Yours at Lions Head two years free golf member-
ship on our own new 9-hole executive course, now
under construction:

LIFE VIA VIDEO
As standard equipment your Lions Head nomi in-
cludes a Zenith videotape entertainment system Plus
use-of-Lions Head's Videotape Lending Library and
video cameras!

THI SPORTING LIFE '
Swimming in our private heated pool Fishing on
Bamegat Bay, just 1W miles away. Tennis Shuttle-
board: Billiards. Almost everything for your physical
fitness and recreational pleasure.

THf SOCIAL LIFE
Easy congeniality with friendly neighbors — in our
mignifieent clubhouse with its gigantic new "Enter,
tainment Wing," for parties, dances, shows and so-
cial events.

You'll txercise your creative talents in our outstanding
clubhouse facilities - for woodworking, ceramics,
MwWlnB~6ther arts and handicrafts,

THE LIFE OF LEISURE
You'll have none of the usual responsibilities ol home-
owning — exterior maintenance, lawn care or snow
removal—• to sat up your leistrrrnours So'you'll have
i l l the time you want to en|oy the Lions Head lifestyle

THE GRACIOUS LIFE
In a beautiful 2-bedroom detached home on your own
private lot. and loaded with luxury features Wall-to-
wall carpeting Central air-conditioning Deluxe appli-
ances Screened porches and patios And a great deal
more All standard1

THE ECONOMICAL LIFE
No worries about energy costs! Lions Head won a
National Energy Award for conservation measures that

and large master bedroom Monaco, plus lot. This is
complete with dressing far below the average of
room are part of the lux- comparable homes being
ury features of the Col- built on the east coast of
villea. Florida. Homes in other

Also ava" , *le in the areas presently begin at
Prestige series are the $44,990, including lot,
four bedroom-three bath A complete energy
L a n t a n a ; the four package is available to the
bedroom-two bath Redon, home buyer, with optional
the three bedroom-two energy items including
bath Newport and the solar water heaters, tinted
Montclair, and the two glass and higher efficien-
bedroom-2 bath Monaco, cy air-conditioning,
all available in a variety of Among Lehigh's many
elevations suited for every amenities are four shopp-
taste. ing centers, two golf

Maintaining tree and courses, a resort complex
grass bordered streets is that includes a 127-room
one of the reasons reponsi- motel with two
ble for attracting more restaura'nts, a 1,700 seat
than 18,000 residents to the auditorium, a cultural
community of Lehigh and center, elementary school
the number Is expected to and more than 130 social
double in the next five and^service clubs,
years because Southwest Lehigh was originally
Florida , is one of the planned for retired per-
fastest-growing areas in sons but those who have
the United States. moved to the community

The major builder is to provide support
Lehigh Building Corpora- faci l i t ies
tion celebrating its 26th transformed the corn-
year of building a com- munity into one that now
munity. It prides itself on boasts an elementary
using new construction school with more than 600
techniques designed to youngsters,
hold down costs and in- Lehigh is a community
crease productivity. on the move and one that

"New building teehni- has been copied as a
ques revolve around the model community by
neighborhood concept of other developers in the
home development that Southern United States,
has resulted in keeping Lehigh Corporation is a
contruction costs down wholly-owned subsidiary
and passing the savings on of Land Resources Cor-
to the buyer," according poration , with major
to Harry C, Powell, Jr., holdings in Florida,
president of Lehigh Cor- Georgia and California,
poration. For further information

Prices in the Willow on Lehigh, write to Lehigh
Lake South neighborhood Corporation, P.O. Box 573,
start at $64,000Jor a two;_Pepartment_ 1̂ 49̂  Lehigh,
bedroom, two-bath Fla^

Corporate
park open

High ranking bank of-
ficials, real estate broker,
the press from the tri-state
area and Franklin
Township officials attend-
ed the grand opening
ceremonies of the Worlds
Fair Corporate Center, a
150-acre business park
designed for companies
seeking space for modern
offices, research facilities
and light industrial uses.

Planned, constructed
and .managed by the
Punias, the new corporate
center is strategically
located in Franklin
Township, Somerset Coun-
ty, at one of the few full-
four-way interchanges on
Interstateas?,—

In addition to providing
businesses with a highly
conductive working en-
vironment. The Worlds
Fair Corporate Center is
extremely convenient to
Franklin State Bank,
many hotels (including the
new Marriott less than
five minutes away),
Linden Air^rt and local

— restaurants. 1.287 provides

PANTHER
WXEY:

8,6% Graduated Payment
Mortgages *
11 % % 30-Year Mortgages
with as low as 5% down
payment *
1500 private acres
Nature, clean mountain air
124-hour gatehouse security
Just south of Route 80
Exit 19, 55 miles west of
George Washington Bridge
Swimming pools
Volleyball and basketball
Playground and ballField
Lakes

Golf &

will save you money on fuel and electric power month
after month, year after year No worries about trans-
portation or gas costs either! We've got our own
courtesy bus to taNe you to the fine stores, shopping
malls, services and amenities so conveniently
close by.

THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE
The time to act is now! While these extraordinary
values are still available And before prices go up But
now — right now — this glorious lifestyle can be
yours lor only 163,990 to $70,190. As little as 20%
down. And with 10V5%30 yearlixed rate mortgages
— the lowest rate around. You'll never get another
opportunity like this one

WB#n in QeHh Gsurirp Be iurr to i» * <«» B*S1

Head
iii who winf mote QU! oi life %houi€fn i tef Mr lot >e%\

Lions Held Boulevard, off Beaverson Boulevard
Brick Township. Ocean County, New jersey

To reach Lions Head, take the Garden State
Parkway to Exit 88. Turn left to the first hgm
(Shorrock Street) Turn right on Shorrdek
and follow to end TurnWdfTBeaverson
Boulevard to Lions Head Open every day
9-5. Sales otfice phones. (201) 920-8300 or
920-8301

an efficient highway
nection to the Garden
State Parkway, the New
Jersey Turnpike, Routes l
and 9, 35, 22 and 78. The
Metro Park train station
and bus services also are
highly accessible.

therVfedley
Allamuchy. Ncu jersey 07820
P.O. Bos M,

(201) 852-5300

Townhomes from $75,700
Single-Family Homes from $142,900

fttiMMkleMHKt
to mm m la tnt Wta few* for qualified buyers

-

Country Club and its 18-hole
championship course designed
by Robert Trent Jonq?
ITownhomes and single-family
homes
Surrounded by high stone
hillsides
Near major skiing, hunting &
fishing
Fine local public and private
schools
Community shopping
I Ai*eady home to more than^ v
600 families
Bus service to New York
New Jersey's long, long list of
luxury and value

Membership in both the Panther Valley Property Owners
Association and niini-assoefations is required. Membership fees arc
assessed quarterly. Membership in the Panther Valley Golf &
Country Club may be applied for, and if membership is approved
by the Board of Trusteesr membership^fees are assessed,

_•" User's fees charged for P.V.P.O.A.-owned tennis and swimming
facitiTfes". ^ '

h
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Sociology of U.S. Jews
to be Kean course topic

Why do Jews have such
a low fertility rate? How
has women's lib affected
the Orthodox community?
What about the elderly
Jewish poor? How about
intermarriage? Why is the
number of Jews in
America declining?

These and other topical
queries will be addressed
by Dr. Sidney Langer of
Kean College sociology
department in his course,
"Sociology of American
Jewish Communities" in

the spring semester on the
Kean campus, "My
students," said Dr,
Langer, "emerge from the
course with an
understanding of contem-
porary American
jews—who they are, how
they got here, what they
have built, how they wor-
ship. They read about
Jews in the cities and the
suburbs, their professions
and trades, their economic
power and poverty, voting
patterns and political

Dlscreei Services References

WE BUY

GOLD-SILVER
COINS-DIAMONDS

TOP DOLLAR PAID
F & C ASSOCIATES • 654-7456

14 Elm Strut, Westfiild
(W., Sit. 11 to 4:10 p.m. nun, bj Upp't

HIT THE BRAKE! DON'T PASS UP
B O D Y &
FENDER

BODV
WORK

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TOWiNGCALL 687-6110
* FREE ESTIMATES APPROVED
BY MAJOR INSURANCE COM-
PANIES.
* WE REPAIR FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC. TRUCKS i VANS ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
* FREE LOANER CARS

AVAILABLE. ALL WORK IS DONE

WHEN PROMISED

* FRAME STRAIGHTENING S
HEAVY COLLISION WORK IS OUR
SPECIALTY

* PAINT COLOR MATCH. CUSTOM
OR STOCK i YOUR PAINT JOB IS
OVFNBAKED.
* FIBERGLASS IS NO PROBLEM.
NEITHER IS AUTO GLASS.

INSURANCE
AGENCY

AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

• NO ONE REFUSED COVERAGE • IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
• LOW DOWN PAYMENT • LiFE=HOME=FIRE-BUSlNESS-
• 5 PAYMENT PLANS MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

LOCATf 0 IN LNJ BODY AND FENDER BUILDING
636 NO. MICHIGAN AVE, KENILWORTH • 686-4840

pressures,
"Teacher and class in-

vestigate American
Zionism and the impact of
Israel on Jewish identity.
They talk about the Jewish
counterculture, religious
education, intermarriage
and conversion,

"For instance," said
Langer, "Jews in America
are concentrated in cer-
tain geographic areas. If
they were spread out
around the country they
wouldn't have the same in-
fluence on the political
direction of the country.
The New York vote in the
presidential primary,
which Kennedy won, is an
example.

"Then there's the fact
that Jews have a low fer-
tility rate. Why? Some
think their being primari-
ly urban and highly
educated makes the dif-
ference. As a group Jews
are highly competitive
and insist on providing
their children with the
chance for upward mobili-
ty. Fewer children means
a better chance for suc-
cess for each. But it's a
debatable question."

Langer graduated from
Mechina High School of
the Ner Israel Rabbinical
College in Baltimore, and
earned his undergraduate
degree at Yeshiva Univer-
sity. He received the
Ph.D. from City Universi-
ty of New York. He has
been a member of the
Kean College faculty since
1978.

Further information
about the course is
available from the
sociology department at
27-2090.

TINAS SWIM NONSTOP
Tunas must swim con-

stantly, or they are
heavier than water. If a
tuna stopped swimming, it
would sink tail first so
deep it would suffocate.

IN THE

PREPARING FOR OPEN HOUSE—Stan Sadkin, left, instructor in dental
laboriitory technology at Union County TMhnical Institute, Scotch Plains, wat
ches student Mark Pire complete a project for Expotech. an open house set for
next Thursday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The school's labs and classrooms will be open to
high school students, their parents and other persons.

Bradley to produce
own cable TV show

CARLO ROSSI

PAISANO
VALETTI
SOAVE
BARDOLINO
VALPOLICELLA

PLEISCHMANN'S

59 PREFERRED
7SO
ML

In an effort to improve
communications with his
constituents, Sen. Bill
Bradley, D-N.J., is pro-
ducing and hosting a mon-
thly, television show that
will be broadcast by cable

Drew has
2 plays

Two one-act plays writ-
ten by Pulitzer Prize win-
ners will be performed by
the Drew University
Theater Arts Department
tonight through Sunday at
8 p.m. in Attic Theater on
the Madison campus. Ad-
mission is $i.

"Action," by Sam
Shephard, concerns four
persons living in apparent
isolation from society. The
cast includes Toni
Beshara, daughter of Mrs.
Phyllis Beshara of Union.
Shephard's "Burled
Child" won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1979.

Lanford Wilson's "Bron-
tosaurus" deals with a
woman antique dealer's
fight for survival in a
changing, insensitive
world, Wilson won the 1980
prize for "Talley's Folly."

Reservations may be
made by calling 377-9787
through Sunday from 6 to
7:30 p.m.

TV stations throughout
New Jersey.

"Since becoming New
Jersey's junior senator
almost two years ago, I've
been talking to people all
over our state and I've
heard them speak proudly

Tjf^6w^3ersey7' BTffdley
said. "Yet it became clear
to me that New Jerseyans
want to know more about
the heritage they share,
what's happening now in
the state, and what ex-
citing new developments
lie ahead.

"I think this show, call-
ed 'New Jersey Now,' will
help fill this need '

The senator revealed his
plans during an ap-
pearance at the New
Jersey Cable TV Associa-
tion's annual convention
at the Hackensack
Meadowlands.

Bradley said he would
be repor t ing on
developments in
Washington, describing
how they affect people in
New Jersey, and discuss-
ing policy choices with
people in the news. In ad-
dition, he said the format

of the recorded program
will include interviews
with innovative New
Jerseyans who have
positive ideas about the
state's future. Research
projects at the state's col-
leges and universities, as
well as interesting and
unusual aspects of the
state's rich history, also
will be featured. And the
senator said some letters
from New Jerseyans will
be read and answered on
the air.

'"New Jersey Now' can
offer a new opportunity to
communicate with each
other," Bradley said.

The first edition of "New
Jersey Now," expected to
go on the air next week
during early evening on
major cable stations
around the state, includes
a provocative discussion
of productivity with Dr.
Lester C. Thurow, author
of a best-selling book,
"The Zero Sum Society."
Viewers are advised to
check the program
schedule of their cable
companies for air times of
"New Jersey Now."

CILLA

LAMBRUSCO
ROSATO
BIANCO

1
BRAVO VINO

ROSSO
BRAVO VINO

7S0ML B I A N C O 434

CHMIDTS
S4 1ZOZ.BOTTI,ES

CHLITZ ES1 (_
24 12 OZ. CANS LOOSI V^p.

CHAEFFER f£85
241 a oz. Loose BOTTLES %#

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS!

BARONE IMPORTED

AMARETTO
LORD BARRY

SCOTCH
JIM BEAM

BOURBON

995

gas

6
1 75 L

47
LIT

W0LF8CHMIDT

VODKA
CANADIAN
MAJESTY
BACARDI
LIGHT S, DARK

RUM

9
9
6

31
1 75 L

85
1 75 L

24
LIT

$
CHECK OUR UNADVERTISEP SPECIALS!

We nMrvs the right to limit quanlHlM.
Spmstala — Cash * Carry

^forking for us
helps them

workbetter for you!

Employees who serve on National tiian 360,000 enlightened employers who
Guard and Reserve teams make better already do. Sign the Stttementof Sup-
tearrn e y T ^ y ^ c c y i i B e j k U l s T p o t t p ^ ^
discipline and leadership qualities dial on how you can participate, write today:
o ^ i t e ^ e n M B e r e ^ r o d t r c t i v e - ^ 5 - " —Employer Support

A i V i iIfyou already encourage eoipbyee par- Arlington, Virginia
ticipation in Guard and Reserve tiaimiig,_rJ22Q9U——,--i

s. If not, join the^Bw^wre ™ ~"
Arlington,VA 22209

A PuMK: Urmm <* !Hl Ml | | M I t Tin S»wniWia Cpunc.l

lowest tarever.
Cambridge

Box: Less than
O.I 1113 tar.

Warning: Thi Surgeon General Has Detsrmined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Oangerous to Your Haalth.

Morri. Inc. 1980

Less than 0.1 mg " t i r " 0,01 mg
nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

i. i

i; W • V •',£. -U' 5. I. ~b %, - , • , -^ i -4.,. I »».
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Older adults must learn how to relax
By CY BRICKFIELD

What do you do when, after finally
earning substantial periods of time off
from work, you discover that you don't
know what to do with your newfound
leisure?

If you're like many Americans facing
this dilemma, you might seek the ser-
vices of a professional leisure consul,
tant who, for a fee, will tell you how to
spend your free time,

A leisure consultant? Yes—and why
not? After aU, there seem to be con-
sultants these days on just about every

subject under the sun, and their
numbers are growing steadily since
there also are increasing numbers of
people who won't do anything, no mat-
ter how trivial, without first seeking ex-
pert advice and guidance, -

For instance, there is a lady In New
York, who, if your household is not the
epitome of neatness, will come to your
home and devise ways to put
everything in its appropriate place.
Keeping your shelves and closets tidy
henceforth is, of course, your
responsbility, hut she^vill at least have

Hammer's quiz in 'Seventeen'
A quiz, "Pick the Prez,"

by Milt Hammer appears
in the November issue of
Seventeen Magazine in its

15 years of expertise

GRAND OPENING
RDC Company

Spiiciaiizing In Sales, Service &
Supplies of New & Reconditioned

Photo Copier Machines

Photo Copies
Made While

You Walt

RONEOV1CHERS,INC.

Canon

//
RDC COMPANY

Sales, Service & Supplies
For All Photocopying Machines

1863 Springfield Ave.r Maplewood
762-3374

mini-mag section.
Other quizzes and

puzzles by Hammer also
appear in the current issue
of Crossword Varieties
Magazone.

Hammer's Disc * Data,
puzzle Corner and Bible
quizzes appear regularly
in this newspaper.

To Publicity
Chairmen;

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
'•Tips on Submitting News
Releases,"

shown you how she thinks it should be
done. Above all, she is an "expert," a
very important factor to her clients
with sloppy shelves,

Actually, if the people who hire
her—or any of the other currently
fashion'able personal
consultants—were to devote enough
time, thought and effort to their pro-
blems, they would probably have little
trouble solving them themselves. Their
self-devised solutions, however,
wouldn't carry with them, the built-in
assurance of having been devised by an
expert—and their closets wouldn't have
the instant cachet of having been clean-
ed by a certified expert.

If so many people lack the self-
confidence to organize their own
closets—and, by logical extension, their
own lives—without the "help" of "ex-
perts," they are obviously going to have

difficulty coping with dividends of free
time which they desire but,don't know
how to spend.

Workers polled in several studies
have indicated a preference for free
time (expecially in larger blocks such
as long weekends, an additional week's
vacation, and even sabbaticals) rather
than additional income, and are beginn-
ing to receive it through union contracts
and employer agreements. Once the ex-
penses of a leisure lifestyle have to be
met, however, there may be some
changes in their preferences.

Still, business is booming for leisure
consultants, a phenomenon attested to
by a front-page story in The Wall Street
Journal which doesn't take such mat-
ters lightly. And, since universities are
offering career caliber courses in
leisure management, it would appear
that the leisure consultant is here to

stay for at least the time being.
The question of how to deal with

leisure time is hardly a new one. In his
now classic 1982 study, Of Time, Work
and Leisure, Sebastian de Grazia an-
ticipated some of the problems which
we are now beginning to see emerging
in a society still influenced by the*
Puritaical philosophy of work as life's
sole purpose.

"Were our tradition of leisure
stronger," he wrote, "we could be more
confident that it would settle us where
weshould have been long ago—in,., the
living of a life of good quality, . , Work,
we know, may make a man stoop-
shouldered or rich,"

It is interesting that he makes no
mention of workaholism, although I'm
sure the condition existed then as it
does now. The important difference is
that we are now not only aware of its ex-

istence, but are coming to regard it as a
problem to be resolved where it was
once considered a virtue to be praised.

Slowly, in many small ways, our at-
titudes toward work and leisure—and
how they relate to each other—appear
to be changing, but it will most likely be
years before we are ready and able to
accept leisure as an inherent compo-
nent of our existence and to integrate it
into our lives. Until then, we will con-
tinue to pay leisure consultants to tell
us how to enjoy our free time.

"The most important thing about
your leisure time," notes Richard
Bolles in The Three Boxes of Life, "is
not what you do with it, but the spirit
with which you approach it. By making
your leisure the place where you
preserve a spirit of leisureliness in your
life, you will not only enjoy life
more—you will actually prolong it."

• BOWLING EQUIP •

SALES
PART TIME
Good Starting Salary

Easy Hours

Tome Dress of Sportswear
Selling EXB. Preferred

Bui Net Necessary

ANITA ROGERS
1018 Stuyvesant Ave.

UNION * 9S«7S¥" "

*
BUY AMERICAN

MADE PRODUCTS
•SCHWINN

• ROSS
OVER 300 BIKES

ON DISPLAY
Mi Ilcyel«,to«mbltd

* 4 SIRViCIMiidi to ride
•Pirts'AcctssofiiS

• Ripairs
CONSERVE ENERSY TODAY

• IKE HAPPILY AWAY

BRENNAN'S
BIKE SHOP

S u n ? ]

1325 Springfield Avt.
CCor. MfhSt.)

imngton 3736378
tank Amerleard-Master Charge-

Our Own Stare Charge
A Beautiful Selection at Dresses,

Sportswear & Coifs i f Moderate Prices

mma** GIFTS & CARDS
UNION CENTER CARD &

SIFT SHOP
Featuring the Finest Line 01

BILINSKASBROS.
BOWLING BALLS

• I rurmick -Columbia
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TWLLMARK CARDS, Christmas
Boxed Cards, Counter Cards, Box
ed Stationery, Cress Pen Sets,
Desk Sets, Wide Selection of Gifts and Candy

1026 Stuyvesant Av.

a

! » » • • • • RESTAURANTS •
Take the family to dinner

Far the holidays at

O'CONNER'S
Great Steaks-Fine Sufsad

Fimout Salad Bar
Mike Thintaginni r t u m t o m soon

708 Mountain Blvd.
Jkf4

a
a
a
a
a
a

In tht true Hallmark Image A
line selection of cards, gifts &
accents, lewelry, books, puizles,
Da ken animsii i Candy.

1043 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union , 964-4731—

WINES & LIQUOR

FIVE POINTS UOUOR MART
"For Tht Holidays k Anytime"
Fine Wines Liquors .Beer

imported Domeitic
Delivery iervlce

MOlDhestiiut St., Union
686-3237

We take this day to pay gratmful tribute to
those Americans who have answmred the no-
timi's call to arms to dmfmnd and preservm
peace throughout the world. Let's uphold

their efforts as we proudly salute all ser-
vicmmmn and women on this solemn occa-
s ionrVeteran 's Day, ~

This message presented as a public service by the community minded firms listid herewith:

A & B AUTO RADIATOR CO.
745 Chancellor Ave
Irvlngten J7J.O7U

AMERICAN ALUMINUM
CASTING CO.
M4 Coif St.
irvlngton, J73-3M0

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
21 Fadem Road
Springfield 37V 4200

B&M ALUMINUM
MM Morris Ave., Unjon Center 4WW41
Visit our Unique Qlft'Shep called
Shades 'N Things with Ellie Ro«s, Consultant

\

FRED BIANCONE
INSURANCE AGENCY
1171 Springfield Ave. Irvlngton, J72 8000

BIGSTASH'SBAR
RESTAURANT & CATERING
Weddings, Shewers, Parties,
Lunches, Dinners. Open 7 Days
1020 S. Wood Ave., Linden 842 4455

BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
17iMaln St., Mlllburn, N.J. J7ff7o4
Hunter Wheel Alignment, Auto Repair, Towing

BINDER, LIFSON & BORRUS
Profeulon of insurance
3*1 Mlllburn Avt., Mlllburn 374 4100

>RDEN METAL PRODUCTS
Manyfacturers of floor bar grating
Of steal, •lumlnum ft fiBargiaM
A Dl viilen ef Euee Cerperatlen
P.O. box 171, Elizabeth 352 4410

BOY'S* GIRL'S CLUB
OF UNION, INC.
1MB J N M t t l Ava., Union, 4.7-2W7
Kid* «r«Pecple Tool

BRKNN AN BICYCLE SHOP
Sal« t. Sarvlea
f l MatfiMn Ava., irvlngton, 37M7M

CITIES SERVICE
OIL COMPANY
Tremiey Point Road, Box 4J7
Linden 9*2 MOO

COMBING EVENTS-HAIR DESIGNERS
ForMeni, Women1"lt's Better Together"
IMIVauxhail Rd, Union, M7U17

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
__ SUPPLY COMPANY

Kitchen Cabinets & Bathroom
Vanities-Dishwashers
201 W. Route M, Springfieid 376-2140

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Manufacturers of Material Handling Equipment
$5 Brown Ave., Springfield 376-7SI0
Sidney PiiierStev«Plller

FARINELLA CONSTRUCTION
Irvlngton
Frank P. Farlneila Jr.

The Sound Factory at

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
145 Route 23 Eastbeund
Springfieid 374 WOO

FERNCO FLORIST
MO Springfield Ave.. irvlngten, 371-4197
FTD Wire Service for all gifts.
Piowerj for all occasions. ,

FIVE POINTS LIQUOR MART
M0 Chettnut Street
Union 4»4-3237 ^^_^ „ . . _

FLOWST-DESIGNS BY MR. D
Specializing in Waddings, Funerals
8. Novelty Piece*
U70 Clinton Av« (Cor. Florence}
irvlngton (Maple, border) 372-7272

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER
U U W n t ChMtnuf Street
at Route 22. Union M741I1

GORDON'S DRY GIN
COMPANY LIMITED
tOO W- Edgar Road, Linden U2 4400

THE HEALTH SHOPPE
OF UNION
Natural Organic Health Foods a, Vitamins
2014 Morris Av*,, Union W4 70J0
(opp. Union Center Nail Bank!

HOLLOW AY ASSOCIATES
Real Estate*. Insurance
lOfO Clinton Ave., Irvington, 37J0W5

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK
Gathsemane Gardens Mausoleums
1SO0 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union AM-4300

IRVINGTON LOCK SHOP
R.L. Weber, Prop.
1234 Springfieid Ave. at Lyons Avt.
irvingfen, 373-4924

JERSEY UNIFORM
t i l Se. Wood Ave. Off Rt. 1, Linden
M2-7737, 842 7722.
We sell denims at Discount Prices.

LA PETITE PATISSERIE
Cakes & Pastries, Hers d'eeuvras,
All Kinds of Quiches For Home I, Parties
721 Mountain Ave., Springfield 376 4949

LEE TOY POLYNESIAN
CHINESETIESTAURAN'r
720 Chancellor Ave. & 372 Union Ave.,
I rvlngten 371-0017, Take Out Orders
Private Party Rooms Available

MIKSAL PRINTING COMPANY
Commercial t. Industrial Printing
2229Morris Ave., Union4B7 3912

NICE STUFF
Famous Name Brands 8. Designer
Labels at Savings of SO percent
to 7S percent off regular prices!
1714 Stuyvesanf Ave., Union, 687 2312

O'BRIEN & PAOLERCIO
SUBURBAN HOME
FORFUNERALS
343 Main St., West Orange, N.J. 3JS 1212
Dante Paoierclo Jr., Manager

WILLIAM G. PALERMO. Inc.
441 No. Wood Avt.
Linden, N.J, 4M 2*26

PEASON AGENCY, INC.
Agency for Motor Club of America
1173 Springfieid Av#. (cor. Stuyvesant Ave.)
irvington372iS44

PICKWICK VILLAGE
CARD & GIFT SHOP
1000 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union M l 7402

RHYTHM WORLD MUSIC CENTER
Offers You all the Performing Arts;
Singing, Dancing, Acting & Music Lessens
1111 Stuyvesant Ave., 3710232
Irvlngton Union Line

BRUNO'S CORNER
COFFEESHOP
BrMkfMt * Lunch Served 5 Daft a Week
330 Monroe Ave., Kenllworth, 274 970*

: H.F.BUTLER CORP.
(Fabricator* of

tfarinduftry
Ava., union, «M-« i i

CANGE MOTORS
CoMWon Exp«rhj ln»urancJ»Eitlm»tM
• H Milet i Ava., Union M 7 I M

CARTKRET SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOCIATION
mt StmMord Aw., Vail»burg 37344*4

CENTRAL CADILLAC
GajyP««tell,Pr«.

iCaJllilcPwier"

CAKOLt: FKIfcjy — —
DANCE STUDIO
7O*W. St. GwoeAve,
Linden, 975 MM

FRIEDMAN BROS., INC,
Floor Covarinf Spaeiailitt
CarpattLinolauni-troadioein-Tlla
1224Sprlnflfl»WAv«.. Irvlngton 371 5900

GARDEN STATE BOWL
"Nice Piaea to Bowl For Nice People"
NlckSverch*k.Mgr., Union *»» 2ZJ3

GENTECH INDUSTRIES, INC.
niNorihSti taSt.
LlmJeo 915-0*00

GEORGE'S EXXON
SERVICE CENTER
IMi StuyvManf Av*.
U i M»tM7

LEVATO AND GAUDIOMONTE
OPTICIANS
MM Morris Ave., Union. 6»« 4220

LINDEN MONUMENTAL
WORKS, INC.
1510 E Edgar Read i Route No 1)
Linden 4«4 44S0

ROBERT TREATSAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1152 5. Orange Ave. at Dover Street
Newark, 373 2344

RYAN FUEL CO.
Residential & Commercial
Furnaces Cleaned — Mot Water
Heaters Installed (OH or Gas)
i l l Locust St., Reseda Park
2*5 5555

SA-LEE SHOPPE
j»enmingifCTRC-*-

SHOR'S DRUGS
The Medical Service Center
401 N. Wood Ave., Linden 4M-41SS

SPRINGFIELD Die Casting Co.
725 Lexington Avenue
Kenllworth 245 0409

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST
Ail Arrangements •
Cut Flowers a. Plants We Deliver
263 Mountain Ave,, Springfield M7-33U

VAUX HALL CYCLE SHOP
Expert Repairs, Parts * Aceesseries,
Raleigh, Columbia S. Motorized •ikes,
"Let's Promote Bike Paths In N j . "
843 Valley St., Vauxhail 684 3907

VENET ADVERTISING
4IS Chestnut St., Union (201) M71313
M i Seventh Ave., New York C91J) 4»?.»700

VERMITOX
LABORATORIES, INC.

• • ¥ • • ;

CHRISTINE VALMY
" M p ( IMn Cart Httpa both Man ft
-'wiiiiijrMTtfitTriT^ " '

Pr«M«n«klnouripKlaHy
M M M M M Union, «7W17

GIBRALTAR SAVINGS A
LQAWASSOCaATION
1OJ* So Orang* Av«., V^lliborg J731H1
mm a M c H • . arenas, Manaiiam,
Cwtor Knoll*

LLOYD EXCHANGE TRAVEL
1«M Morrlt Av«nut, Union «U-4tOO
Union't Oldest Travel Agency

HERBERT LUTZ
ft CO,, INC.
Underground Fi»l Storage Tanki
for Commercial $. Induttrlal Purpose*
20» Clinton St., Linden M2MM

MARK TWAIN DINER
1401 Morrlt Avwiue .
UnMnar-lMO*

MARLO TRAVEL, INC.
t i n SpringfMM Ava, (Car. ef Sanford Ave,)
Irvlngton 375-1)44
• I I I Cortway, CTC, Owner-Manaoer

MAXONPONTIAC
Pontl»c»Hond»»-Scout* Motor Home*
U»ed C»r«. Full financing available
Rt.M, Union W4-1480

M«CRACKEN FUNERAI7HOME

Dretiej . Coats • Panfsuits
Sportswear Moderately Priced
1013 Springfield A^w. Irvlngten 373-aOlf

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children'! Department Store
1001 Springfield Ave,, irvlngton 373-M11

MAX SR, ft PAUL SCHOENWALDER
l i t . 1912
Plumbing 1 H«atlng Contrsctort
3 Gweratlorn of Dependable Service
464Che»tnutSt.
Union, MM74f

H, SCOTT EXCAVATING COMPANY
eanerai Contractor
1 l i Morrlt Ava,,Jsringfiald 37MM0

SERVICE HARD
CHROMIUM COMPANY

-4ttt % Srealty,

SPRINGFIELD TOOL ft
DIE CO., INC.
109 Victory Road, Springfield Mi-4112

STONEWALL SAVINGS
ft LOAN ASSOCIATION
701 No. Wood Ava., Linden 925 1111
1 ISO Rarlfan Rd,, Clark M l i i i J
Linden «. Clark's Fint Financial institutions

TRETOLA'S REST AURANT
There Is No Substitute for Quality
The Five Points, Union, ftl7-0707
SOth Anniversary

TUSCAN DAIRY
FARMS, INC,
750 Union Ave. Unlet 464 1500

ULLRICH COPPER, INC,
R

1471 Clinton Ave., Irvlngton 371 4545

VIC'S SUPER SERVICE, INC.
Vie Ventura, Prop.
Specialists in Tune-Up*, Brake*.
All Minor Rapalrl, Towing, Snow Plowing
40 Ball St. (V/> Blocki from Center)
irvingten 372 0234

VITO'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Fine Tune-Up*, ignition, Startwt
Regulators, Carbureters, Alternator*
1)74 Stuyvesant Ave., Union att -Ni l

MARTIN WITZBURG A
SON, INSURORS
2022 Merrii Av>., Union «7 2244

WOOLLE Y FUEL CO.
Per All Your Fuel Oil & Heating. Needt
12 •urntt Aye., MaptewOM 74J 7400

oft Rout* 13, Union tal 7»10

FUN
,Untan

SHOP RITE STORES ft
W AREKERN FOOD CORP,
400 York Straat l i i ubMh M7 3J00

UNIQN CENTER
NATIONAL BANK
• Convenient LauMOftsin Union L Springfield
Ma-MM

WONDERFUL WORLD
OF TRAVEL
Bmlnenor Plaaiw• Naval a ServiceChraa j
H i * Morris AvMua, Union H H n
(Next to Hiitman-Konan VMen Cantarl

fcjan-iBoijr..---~-

..J:,.,._.
f T' \ : ~

-T*«s->'*.<*«**fW.

• w I s
i
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TELLERS
New Jersey's largest bank is presently
recruiting for FULL AND PART TIME
TELLERSjn the local areas.
If you enjoy working with people in a
stimulating and progressive environment,
this may be the position for you.
Previous teller and/or cash handling ex-
perience is required. We offer excellent
sauries and an outstanding company
paid benefit package, including full
medical and dental coverage, pension,
profit sharing, 100% tuition refund,
plus much more.

Join us for coffee
at our OPEN HOUSE to explore

employment possibilities
on

Saturday, November 8th, 1980
from

10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
at

4 | • •SAVINGS BANK!

the Howard
Livingston Operation Center

200 South Orange Ave., Livingston, N,J, 07039
5337474

Equal Oppotunity Employer M/F

JOIN US FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The Salts Department of SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
Springfield, cordially invits you. .bright, personable
and enthusiastic individuals, .for part-time positions
immediatley available. Your holidays will be
brighter with the extra t$ you'll earn and the liberal
shopping discount offered.

Various sales departments need Holiday Help en fh_e_.
following schedules: O
P/TDAT(S EVES. & WEEKENDS »
IQa.m.-Dptm, 4 p.m.-i); 15 p,m. g
1! a.m.-Ip.m. 6p,m,.fl:15p.ni. «
12 iioon-5p.ni Sun.,12 noon -5 p.m. a

CALC TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT M

376-7000, EXT, 321 §
90Mlilourn Aye Springfield jig

\

NURSES-TEACHERS
HOUSEWIVES

Work at home and help the handicippea we will pay yog
up to 1600 monthly for providing room, board and training
for a retarded child or adult. You will be trained and cer
tilled. Call the Division of Mental Retardation at:

744-6797-.744.6772

Employment Opportunities
Available With

Male S. Female full and part time day and night positions
avaiiaftle. Flexible Hours to meet your needs: No tx
perienee necessary, Uniforms furnished.

APPLY IN PERSON TO MANAOBR
BETWEEN 1 A 4 P.M.- 7 8. 9 P.M.

1353 Stuyvesant Ave..Union, N.J,

Account Executive
Expanding office of national
personnel consultant firm is
looking for an outstanding In
dividual to loin it's staff. You
must Have a high level of aetivi
ty record A want to earn 120,000
plus 1st, year'Recent mauitrtt
sales experience or a technical
engineering background prefer
red. We train • completely
Management opportunity within
l year, Call Mr, Weiss, 964.iffO

S-H-S INTERNATIONAL
UNION

AVON
CHRISTMAS ISA
TIMBQPS JOY,,.

AND BILLS I Accentuate Ihe
ieys, eliminate the bills by
becomino an AVON Represen-
tative in your neighborhood Sell
full or part time, Mak* excellent
farnlngs! No experience _rf^

Vaiisburg, Irvingten J7SJ100,
Seofeh P la ins , 6S1-411S,'
Rihway, Linden, 4 1 2
eiiiabeth, JSl-OSM; Union, M7
Mi; Maplewod, 731 7300; Sum
mit.SMlSSJ,'

ASST.TO PURCHASING
Agent and to estimator. Mul t be
a competent typist and familiar
with clerical duties. A pleating
telephone voice Is a must
because you will be talking with
customers. Pleasant surroun-
dings, many company benefits
and a salary to commensurate
with ability. Apply in person on

. STAMPINGS INC. "*
274 Sheffield St. Mountainside

233 1*00

CLERK-TYPIST
PART T I M E for B imush e»
RoMil* park, General office
skills required. Sfane a P»u».
Local resident preferred. Call
245*222.
CLKANINO WOMAM Friday*,
mutt have M M traMportatKm
arwt referimret. O I L
view after 5:3
2135

and Ice-Per wott v<Hum»
cream *tore. •

ORUN ING'S
Montclalr 744tS14 Alt*n

M»ple«rt»d7o3 51*3 Tony
Mlllborn 37* S l » Bot>

CUSTODIAL/
MAINTENANCE

V a c a n i e s c u s t o d i a l a n d
m a i n t e n a n c e p o s i t i o n s
available. Experience and
boiler license preferred. Can
didates must submit letter of ap
plication and resume to
Superintendent of Buildings and
grounds, James P, Woods
School, Locust St., Roselle Pk,
07204, On or before Nov. 14, 19M
Affirmative action equal eppor
tunity employer.

CASHIER
jack Schwartz Mens Clothier,
Millburn ave., Short Hills, seeks
experienced person, mature
welcome, 5 days Including
Saturday, Call Lewis, 374 4222
for appf,

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Part time, 1-1 years experience
on system 3, model 12. OCL and
spooling experience necessary
2;Np.m.-ep.m. weekdays. Con-
tact the Internationa Paint Co.,
P.O. Box JAt, Union, N.J. or call
BB».1JM,extM9.

CASHIER
Experienced retailing Familiar
with lay a w a y i and simple
math, contact M». Nolan, m
mi, ..,.,-..,
COSMETICIAN Experienced
Saturdays lOa.m Sp.m. Apply I
person Mon.- Fri, r "' ~
Start, union Center

Deli's Drug

CLERK irni, is a.m.
A nationally Known Insurance p.m
Co. M M qualified person with

M knowledge of math a, typ-
ing. C«l( <J0ii[

appointment

CLERICAL
Metrppoman Life. Career oppor
tunlty. General clerical work.
Typtaa required. Call Miss
Brady. 3<2»743.

CASHIERS
Part fimav momlnos or even

SECURITY
GUARDS

N.J's largest bank is
presently recruiting full
time security guards for
our Livingston Operation
Center 1 year experience,
good references and valid
driver's license required.
Please come to our OPBN
H O U i l on l a t u r d i y ,
November Ith, 1910, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., to ex
p l o r e e m p l o y m e n t
possibilities,

fhe Howard
200 So, Orange Ave,

Livingston, N.j , 07039

533.7474
Equal opoty imp, m/f

OFFICE
MANAGER

IMMEDIATE OPENING
An Elizabeth based
wholesaler is looking for
an experienced office
m a n a g e r w i t h a
background in ad
minlsfratlve, clerical j n d
bookkeeping skills. This
Bttf'on must Be—aBte—m~
communicate well with
several employees, many
customers, management,
and our accountant. The
iob functions include,
posting cash to A/R, key
ing off A/ f t , daily
deposits, government
Quarterlies AOP payroll,
Union reports, telephone
relations, bank res., end
of month reports, etc. Call
Mr, Rosenberg at 3514700,

EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
Carriers wanted to deliver
The Suburbanaire in
Union • Roselle Linden
Elizabeth (Elmers)
Call Mark Cornwell at

686-7700

NURSING

RN PER DIEM
It takes team work to deliver qualit/health care and at
Memorial General Hospital, our Per Diem staff is an im
portant part of that teamwork.

The coming holiday season brlnWao'Mtf'KoTraay expenses
and what better way ts meet those expenses than by joining
our staff.

We know that your personal time is important to you.
That's why our Nursing Oepf, worKs sohard to match your
needs to ours.

At Memorial General Hospital you'll find

A pay scale that reeogniles your
experience

High shift differential.
Flexible scheduling including the

option of 10 or 12 hour shiftt
In service education on your shift

at your work Mation
Full malpractice insurance coverage

Much more-
Call our Nursing Dept at 617 I9O0

Ext 3231 and ask about joining
our healthcare team

MEMORIAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd.
Union, N.J, 07083

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BANKING

CLERKS
MESSENGER

SERVICE REP,
TYPIST

WORD PROCESSING
Openings tor entry level and experienced individuals
Work in a position where your efforts will be r e t o o l e d
and rewarded. 0^ r benefits Include Profit Sharing and
Dental Insurance. Please call our Personnel Department
at:

522.8585

Summit and
Elizabeth

367 Springfield Ave. Summit, N.J.
An equal opportunity employer m/f

Full Time Part Time

PASTE UP PERSON
TYPIST

Part time position available with large
weekly newspaper chain for a PASTE UP
PERSON and/or TYPIST to be trained on
computer typesetting equipment.

CALL 686-7700
or stop in and fill out application
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

Tutoring

ADVERTISING SALES

Career opportunity for aggressive male female. Group of
suburban weekly newspapers in Union and Bssei! Counties,
Many company b( refits, salary plus commission. Call Mr
Kazaia for appointment

686-7700

APARTMENT SALE Being
transferred. Set,, Nov. 1th, 10-4
p,m,,3S4 Stuyvesant Ave,, Irv
ington, Apt. 403. 374 9144, Air
conditioner, 17,500 BTU, metal

,' storage cabinet, area rugs, ext,
table h pads, 4 ft, floureseent
light with (over, humidifier,
refrigerator, wail units, drapes
8. rods, corner speaker
assembly, Sarrard turntable,
plus brie brae h usuabie items.

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Project management, scheduling resource
control and computer experience required.
Send resume with salary requirments to;

LINDA LORIA
P.O.BOX 710, NBWARK, N.J. 07101

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Set-Up and troubleshoot«r of simple
assembly machines. Machine shop ex-
perience beneficial. Good working condi-
tions with excellent opportunity, for person
with initiative.

RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO.
211 Mountain Ave., Springfield

37*5850

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
GAL OR GUY FRIDAY

Suburban chain of weekly newspapers nas interelting,
diversified work for a bright individual. Ground floor op-
portunity to get into all phases of advertising. Good typing
a must. Friendly work environment, plus company
benefits. Call Mr. Kaiala at:

686-7700

Guy/Gal Friday
Entry level iob in smalt com
P i n y . manufactur ing &
wholesaling lewelry. Clerical
and office work, order filling
and shipping, messenger trips
including NYC, Good career
training in lewelry aisembiy
and q u a l i t y c o n t r o l ,
Springfield/Union area Call
U7 lOilfor appt,

HOSTESS OR HOST Mature 8,
experienced, needed for days at
restaurant in Springfield. Call
37» 5611

TWinagement Trainee
For high volume food and ice
cream store. Open 7 days

6RUNING-S743 -95*51

Manager/Shipping
Clerk

Experienced in retailing, receiv
ing and shipping dept. Please
contact Ms Nolan, j W N l i

CASHIER/CLERK For subur
ban men (, boys clothing store
Part time hours flexible. 762
4026,

DRIVER f a r t time. Oil truck
Call ]I342t>, between 1:30 I
p.m.

DENTAL ASS'T.
Mountainside Area

Experience preferred for hloh
quality restorative practice
Call 654 5151, '

DELIVBRV PERSON ,
Wanted for Sat s. Sun, Mult
have car. Apply In person,

MR, PI1ZA
SIM Morris Avt. union

EARN INSTANT CASHf
Free toys! SO, #46 far hostessing
a new type. Toy Party, No home
party necessary. Why accept
inrnTTrKHTofitwyEaTlToq aTW

details: 1 HO -34S-U01.

Executive Secretary
To d i rector of H u m a n
Resources. Executive personnel
secretary M M M for our new
director MR Excellent fkiits
and mlnlmuni 3 years related
experience required, U hour

k. good salary and senefits.
located In unron please sand
resume In strict confidence. In-
cluding compentatlon history to
Clawiflad Box M i l , Suburban
Publishing, lat i SfwywtMnt
Ave., Union, N.J. gran,

F U L L * PART T I M E Available
, • In Oodlvs Chocolate ihop. The
l n Mali at ShorTMHI,, Short Hil l* ,
^ N.J. Attractive working cendi-

IK>n», no experience necessary.
Apply In person at Mali office
community •

1 p.m. ft 2 p.m.- 5

Gal/Gay Friday
Office experienced a must for

office in—New*in
located In Industrial
Salary based on experience Call
124 1200, ask for Joe McGann,
after 7 p m , call J7a W3I

GAL/GUV FRIDAY
Diversified duties, flood ttano
wtd typing skills required. Ex-
cellent company paid benefits.
Convenient union location Cal
!7*-1*13

erator
ĝ  Mill , N/C equipment

light thiff only. National corp
\\ malor benefits. Call 6B7 332J,

or»ppf , ask for Tom,

MESENGER
Wusffiaye valid driver's license
to make daily trips Into NYC
with company ear. Phone Mrs
Ivy Hung at 37S MOO, for inter
lew appointment.

MACHINE OPERATORS
No experience necessary, wil
train, i4. per hour to start and
excellent benefits. Day shift on
ly Apply:

STAMFINGi INC,
'It Sheffield St. Mountainside

233 1600

NURSES'S RN'S
mmBdlate openings for RN's,

Excellent benefits. Salary based
on education and experience.
Shift differential. Apply Person
nel Department:

John E. Runnells
Hospital

322-7240, Ext . 232
Bqual oppfy emp,m/l.

NEEDED Someone to car pool
or drfye me from Springfield to
Jersey City to my business.
Men. - Fri.. Hours flexible
Please call <*7 JM7

business machines I, typin
helpful. Must have a car. Cal
Mr*. Baer, Jjl SOW.

Partt ime

SALES
Telephone &
Outside Sales

Previous telephone sales ex
perience necessary for this part
time sales position which is
mostly inside telephone sales
with some outside contacts.
3 days per week; Monday, Tues
day 4 Thursday, f a.m. to 5 p.m.
Salary plus commision. Typing
a. good spelling skills required.
Suburban OoiOfi office. Call Mr
•rumeli tar apfJOinfiMnt-

688-7700
PERSON - For cooking «, Ugh
hauseKeepIng, 2-1 momlnflm i

«k, for elderly man In Spr
wgTTeia".—r'Toviae" t

tramportation 22S-33M

Part-Time
HOU8EW1VES/M

Otnerai (iericaL tyolna A <M*U,
work, J oats «ar WMk. Alton
Tues., Thurs t t 3 OMtt

For interview'appointment ca
Mr. Brumell at

6M-77M

Professional Sales
alary plut eommission, 4 year
raining program, excellent fr
ige Benefits, management op
ortunities for a highly
notivateet person, wno has own
d a business or has sales or ad

nistration experience Send
esume to Class, Box 4409,
uburban Publishing Corp , 1291
uyvesant Avt,, union, N. j .

PIANO PLAYBR Honky Ton*
tyle, needed 4 p m 7 p.m da
, for audition Call AM 0005

" A ' R T " T I M B
OSITIONS Available Gala
(omemark Shop, the mall at
hort Hills, Short Hills, N.J, At
raetive working conditions, no
xperience necessary. Apply in
lerson at Mall Office Communi

Room on Monday, Nov. 10th,
0 am 1 p.m and ! p.m. Sp.m.

PT Secretary
iermanent position, 9 1 p.m.
:onvenient Union location. Call
179 1513,

CLERK
o do general office work ana
spatch messengers, Orowth

Mtentiai with young company.
Full time, benefits. 379 5404,

TELLERS
Come to where the action
is! N.J's largest Savings
and Loan Association has
openings in several of it's
Union County offices for
tellers, full time and part
time, experience prefer
red, but win train
qualified Persons with
m i n i m u m 6 months
cashier experience Good
benefits package in
eluding T U I T I O N R E
FUND PROORAM, For
mere information, please
call;

CITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Bqual oppty employer m' f

T 1 X A I OIL COMPANY Need?
mature person for short trips
surrounding Union 8. issex
iounties. contact customers. We
train. Write M. Y, Dick, Pres
Southwestern Petroleum, Ft
Worth, Texas 76101

STOCK HELP
Shipping and Receiving
person Experience re
quired Familiar with
UPS and freight ship
m*nf, Good working con
ditions and benefits.

RICHARD BEST
PENCIL CO.
211 Mountain Ave.

Springfield

Lost £ Found
LOST Irish Setter, male.in
Millburn area. Silver chock coi
lar, black flea collar. Answers to
joe, ftenerous reward, 376 7910.

LOST Bankbook No, 03 !1
120449, Harmonia Savings Bank,
P.O. Box 4001, EHiabeth, N.J.
0707. please return to bank.

ANTIQUE SHOW A
S A L I W o m a n ' i Club of
mapiewood, M Woodland Rd.,
Maplewsod, Nov. 13th, 14th,
Thursday 10 a.m.- » p.m., Fri-
day 10 «.m (p.m. Quality Ann
quts by tsfabllshed dealers, lun-
cheon served daily, free park-
Ing, donation, 11.io.

INSTRUCTIONS

13
ITALIAN T1ACH OR TUTOR-
A NY - .L-E-W S L -N A T I V • :
COLLEGE GRAOUATAE,
CALLJ74 4MS.

MATH TUTOR- 20 years ex-
perience. Results assured, Call:

M4-8287

Musical Instructions 15

PIANO ASUITAR
iNSTRUCTiONS
M per Itlsen. Call

Mr. Cit.lmo, M

FOR SALE

CARPETING Blue )»'/, ft, X ..
ft ; gold Wh ft. X 13'/:. ft; plus
extra fogfafe. Ladle's Frencr
Provincial secretary desk
green. All in excellent condition
Save M. Call 447 1 Ml .

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ-
ZLE CORNIR. Two children's
activity books by Milt Hammer.
32 pages In each book containing
fun to do crossword puiiles, fill
in, true and false quints,
sentence hiding puzzles and
many more from both Old and
New Testament Books A good
and easy way for the boy and
girl to know ind understand the
Bible better. Each book 19 cents.
Send for your copy of either book
to— BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
1019 Wealthy St., Grand Rapids,
Mien. 49506.

• AZARR Nov. I 9:30
4p,m, Lunch, hand
craft,bakery,infant. Free
Townley Pres Ch Salem Rd
Hugenot Ay, union.

BARGAINS GALORE Sunday
November 9th 19ig from 9 am,
to 5 P.m. at TEMPLE BNAI
ISRAEL, 704 Nye Aye., Irv
ington, between Park PI and
Nesbif Terr., side entrance, just
above Irvington Center, Spr
ingfleld 8, stuyvesant buses.

BAZAAR Saturday. November
ith, 10 am,to 4 p.m., at First
Cong, Church; Civic Sq. • Clinton
Aye., Irvlngton, handmade and
Christmas items, collectibles.
homebaked goods
Refreshments
BRICK 4 STONE
FACING Pront 8' x 20' 1179, En
tire house 8' x 100' W79, Hand
layed masonery. Price includes
labor & material. Terms
available Guar Installation
Call collect 634 14S2 day or eve

• •DSFRIAD Queen, print, 9
pr. matehing drapes, valances
& flebaefci, good tend.
Reasonable. 4« MOS,

• A t l M l N T SALiSernethlna
for everyone. Sat., Nov. ith, 10-4
p.m., asa* Linn Ave,, union.

BOOK*
we Buy and Sell Bosks

Ml PARJ«Ayi.,PLI'LD.
PI 4 3TO0

CEMETIRY PLOTS and
cemetery Mausoleum In
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union, N.Jrr Prtvatae In
dividual. Call (201) 4J7-09U,
Ext. 1.
e l M l T l R V PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Oethsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Offic*: 1S00
stuyvesant Ave., union,

4U 4M0
9ARAOI SALI • a Leslie Pi.
(off stuyyesant) irvlngton. Sat.

If 1 Sun. 10:10a. rn,-4;J0p,rn,
something for everyone.

french B A R A O E SALK Nay, ifh,
la.m. sp.m. Snow plow, fur-
niture, lamps, clgtnlng, l«M
Morrison Ave, Union.

CABINETS Kitchen, 1JS0;
ftefrlgerator, I7S; Stove, I7j f
Crib, ISO, J79-S14S.

CHINESE AUCTION Sun. Nov,
9th, 2-Sp.m. St. Josephs PNC
Chureh, cor. Eastern Pkwy,
nth Ave irvington.

COUCH Light blue velvet, per
table dishwasher, marble table
lamp, 2 nathroom vanities l> 1
commode. Ml-tt l l .
CASH REGISTER Sharp Elec
Ironic, automatic change and
tax. Never used. S24S. Call Paul,
842 5922,
DOLL HOUSES Miniature fur
niture, dolls. Gallery of
Mlnatures, 11S0 Galloping Hill
Rd., at Mall, union. 944'Doll.
DINING ROOM SET 9 piece
coffee 1 end table. Custom
drapes, single fc triple site, Cal
371 6WI,

DISK M In oak, 2 selvel chairs
7 green cabinets mahogany II
quor cabinet, air conditioner,
3*75-3026, after Sp.m,

DINING ROOM SET Set I
pieces. Beit offer. Call M*-Sli7

D I N I N G ROOM S IT Large
Chinese glass fable, with wicker
J. velvet chairs, lov seat, glass
cocktail fable, J pc. sectional
sofa, 1150, 2792 Larehmonf Rd.
union.

FLOOR LAMfS ill CBtitenr
porary, 5 feet tali, like new
After ip.m. Call 24JlSi4,

FUR COATS
2 Pake, site 16, like new. Best of
fer.6M-H40,
PLEA MARKET Cr.tt Shaw
Sun, Nov.9th,lQ-4p,m. Summit
jCC, 67 Kent PI. Blvd. Summit
f ree admission. Space available
for dealers,311-8973 -444 JJ1J,

1 2 PER BAG!
Fill If yourself

from
entire stock

In
thrift depf.

JUMBLE STORE
110 Walnut Aye., Cranford

m-vm
"We've oot to make room
for Special Holiday
Boutique-Dec, I " ,

O A R A O I fALI-102* Coolidge
Ave., off vauxhall Rd., Union,
Sat., Ney, ath, 11 a.m.. s p.m.
Love seat, books, small ap-
pliances, seme antiques.

O A R A O I SALE 415 Wayne
Terr., Union,Sat. Nov. tth,, » 4.
Ralndate, Nov. ISth,

OARAOE IALI-S71 Selfmaster
Dr., union. Nov, i th , 9-5 p.m.
Toys, furniture, household, etc.
Something for everyone.

OARAOI SALE 2 Families.
Sat. Nev. i fh . 9s,m, Sp.m. 21S
Glob. Ave. ( off Chestnut)
Union.
OARAOE S A L I - Nov. 11th thru
16th 10a,m,-4p.m. I Raymond
Terr, (off Millburn! Mapiewood
Household, patio, clothing,
misc.

OARAOE SALB Thurs. & Fri. .
Nov. 4fh 4. 7fh, lOJiJO p.m., n
ierkel*y Terr., (off Eastern
Pkw) irvlngton. Small ap-
pliances, baby clothes, luggage
a, misc.

H O M I POOL TABLES
Professional qualify, genuine
Italian slate. Buy direct from
manufacturer t< save. Hours,
Monday Friday, 1 A.M. • 4 f»,M,,
evenings & Saturday by appoint-
ment.

UNITED BILLIARDS
51 Progress St union

664 7030
HIS AND HERS u carat gold
matching wedding bands, 1 dia-
mond engagement ring. Must
sell. 241 3894

INDOOR PLEA MARKET Sat.,
Nov. I th, 9 a.m.-i p.m. Roselle
Catholic H.S., Raritan Rd,,
Roselle Tables 112. call 24S-

KITTEN-Gorgeeus Morris type,
bubbling with energy *. love.
Needs a home where his
vivacious spirit will be ap-
preciated, 374107].

L I G H T I N G fixtures, lamps,
shades, parts 8, repairs, clocks,
gift Items & firplaee equip.,
huge assort, of brand names of
disc. The Rooster's Coup, Rt, 29,
Lambertvliie, N.J. open 7 days
609-397-0027.

Telephoire-Sotreitors
To work from home in all areas
No selling involved. Call
between 9a m.6p.m, 499 0630.

TYPIST
Our office is currently seeking a
good typist (40 wpm) who win
train as a computer CRT
operator. Excellent co, benefits
Salary I14S per week

Call fer-apPM-lnda Borneo
487-9050

Equal opptyemp, m/f.
r iMPORARY NOFBE

WESTERN'S
THE ONE

WIT^H JOBS
HIGHER RATES

EXCELLENT LOCATiONS
Bookkeepers, clerks (general &
llgures), secretaries fc typists
leeded immediately. The best
companies are calling,

WESTERN
Temporary Services

1114 Raritan Rd, Clark
382-2500

Business and Service
Directory

Carpentry 32 Home Improvements Sf
CARPINTER
CONTRACTOR

S•"•Custom Aluminum Siding;
Wm p Riviere, 4M 7294 or 360
243i*fter4P,M.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
N" |"h ' " " •mj.ii rjrpjn^y

painting, paperhanging, con-
crete. 270 4114,487 5341.

G GREENWALD
Cirpenter ContractorsAil type

kitchens,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,

repairs, remodeling.
Porches, enclosures.

HOME NEED REPAIRS?
Faulty wiring, dripping faucets,
leaking roof. Need a closet, drop
ceiling? Basements waterproof-

estimate given 4M-29i4,
iobs

Small

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
OIL Carpentry will repair or
build anything. Small lobs, 944
1344 or 944 3575,

Carpet & Rug Cleaning 33

WOMAN NEEDED To live in &
care for invalid woman, room «.
board plus salary. Call 4M0739.

Employment Wanted

HOUSEWIFE Will do
telephone work and envelopes In
her own home at reasonable
rates. Call 411 7741

A R T T I M B Roselle. 1 days,
ight typing, answering phone,
.ox 142, Springfield, N J 07011,

PART TIME
Positions open/ at paper recyci
ng center, yvferk outdoors, IS
Jays per week, 10 a.m. 4 p.m.
all Harold or Tom,

BRUNOi DELIA
417 0050

typing,
Hopes ir

NURSING CAR! For elderlay.
Excellent references. Call
between 4 6 p.m. weekdays
OSSB.

375

CARPET INSTALLEQ
Wall to wall. Plus repairs, I i
perieneed Call Andy,

443 1901'

HAVE YOUR
CARPET Beautifully cleaned in
your own home. The New Dry
Foam Method, Free estimate,
375 1216, !4 hours.

Brothers at 371
Art or lob for

ed. Call The
MM, ask for
licensed electrical work, plumb-
ing, carpentry, painting. We do
It all Estimates are always
free.

IMPROVEMENTS— renoya
tions, additions. Insulation 8,
fireplaces, aluminum siding,
storm windows «. doors, Horn*
or business. Call joe, 616 3824

Moving t Storage 70

BERBERICK&SON
j f M9V(NO~S~5TO»WGp 9

at low cost. Residential, Com-
mercial, Shore Trips, Local L
long distance. No |ob to small,
616 •379. Lie. 440,

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
Personally supervised, insured,
furn, padded. Local «. statewide
Shore trips to t, from. 24 hour
service. Free estimates. Piano
specialists. Toll Free (100) 242
4727. Lie. 630,

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage. .Specialists
In piano t, appliance moving, 24
hour service. 4i4-7267, Lie.450,

KELROSE CO., INC.
Ail types carpentry, masonry,
painting Industrial 8- Residen-
tial, Basements S, attics finish
ed, porche* enclosed, kitchens,
b t h t 1 1 2 7 3

p
bathrooms, etc.
1276,

617.1712 or 743

INSTALATIONS REPAIRS
' Steps Burns Cleaning
New carpet sates Reas, i free
est.

Harold Steiner 241 7070

PROFESSIONAL - Domestic
help, hours flexible to suit
employer. Call 373 7724 ask for
Gall,

SUPERCLEANCO
Carpet S, upholstery steam
cleaning experts. Reasonable,
All Work Ouaranteed

Pree istimates
761 1328

TYPINO
BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL

IBMSlLiCTRIC j
ANDMKMORYMACHINi

Clean Up Service 37

NICO H O M I IMPROVE
Carpentry,additions, alters
lions, dormers, attrmimjrn
siding, roofing, kitchens
remodeled &, fireplaces, 964
7112,

The Professionals
Kitchens, basements, attics,
Porch enclosures, carpentry
work. Fully insured. 372 4212.

Kitchen Cabinets 61

M
9 5 P.M.

CLEAN UP — Have pick up
truck. Rubbish h debris remov-
ed. Attics, cellars, garages
"cleaned. Pick up Si delivery of

ost items at your convtnience
l 35 8815464

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold 8. installed. Old cabintts
countertops resurfaced with
Formica 484 0777.

5 S.K 762 5937|sea'>onal Clean ups. 635 8815, 464

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REAL ESTATE
Reputable quarter century firm
In Short Hills general area, has
opening for full time sales
associate. High 5 figure income
opportunity for right party, i n
cellent working cqnditlons^-Bn^
pefienct prtferrtOT TmerestedT
For confidential interview call,
Ann Sylvester — J76-2SM,

Personals

HOME CLEANING
^Programs for people on the go.
B Executive 8. profession«i Home

Care, Inc.,2451945.

SERVICE MAN Oil burner, «x
perieneed or willing to learn
Benefits, Call 353 4249 bet, 1:30 5
p.m.

SWITCHBOARD
Answering Service, Full 8. part
time. Must havf ear. 467 »27i.

The

SECRETARY Good orgsnila
tional sNilis, jteno and Or die
tapnone experience, lor nen-1
protit social service agency in I
unieri. Call Mrs. Baer, 3S1 5OA0 ILMOR.A/ELIIABETH

Bimora Presbyterian
Church, Sheiley i. MaflJ|
Avenues, Man. "7Y

Interesting and diversified
work. Congenial working cendi
tiens in modern office East
Orange. Liberal benefits. IS
nooriS day wMk. picM* call
671HOO, ext. 2i1 for appoint
ment.

TELEPHONE
SALES

PART TIME 1VBN1NOS
Sell newspaper subscriptions
from our modern suburban of
lice building, Monday Friday,
5 » 8 3 0 p . m salary plut earn
mlstoo Far iriwrwlaw appoint
ment _ ( a l l

- 6W-77O,Ext.2O

TBMP PERM
HIGH RATES NO FEE

INSTANT WORK!
ALL OFFICE

, PORTIONS— "
WAREHOUSE
ALL SHIFTS

Temporary, ttwrt fc Ions term
MflpnlMiNs avallatate
- F * V OAV GVCRV F0IDAY

Staud-ftr Ptnonnd
417 Chestnut ft. Union

be

K • N I L W o R T H •
Community Methodist
Church, Boulevard
at9 I5»m.«.7.15p
L I N 0 I N 6 t,
Episcopal Chorch,
TMraM 4 Rotoli
Avs., Tut. at f:lS a.
L I N D E N U n i t e d
Methedist Church,323
Wood Avt.N,, Tue. at 1; t$
p.m.
RAHWAV- Ttmple Beth
Torah, 13M Bryant St.,
iNIWNtt Central a. Elm),
AAen,at7:lSe,m,
ROSELLE Conuregatlon
Emanuel, U*e Sehaefer
Ave..(Cw. of Brooklawn
Ave. J.Thur, at7:lj p.m.
UNION Holy Trlnlt
Lutfwran
Tucker Av» _.
p;t|l.,Wi.at*:1Ja.m..

loly Trinity
:Ciwrcn, iM
»., Tut. at »: IS

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co.rfiic.

tsphalt driveways our special
y. Residential, commercial, in
ustr isl . Paving "machine
vallable.

jo» LaMorgese Jr. « 4 449*
iEAL COATING A Paying
-Driveways, parking lets. Free
istimates. Call Joe,

M7243J

Electrical Repairs 42

A i l

A * O E L E C T R I C *
I I C U R I T Y SYSTEMS

e of e l e c t r i c a l

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Doily Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt, 11,
Springfield 379 6070,

Landscape, Gardening 63

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
New lawns made, clean ups,
lime, fertilizing, seeding, lawn
repairing, , rototiiling, shrubs
planted a. pruned, thatching,
aerating; reasonable rates. 763-
wsart mfm Sa

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
An Educated Move" Local,

long distance * storage, 274
2 0 70 " A n y t i m e " F r e e
estimates. Agents for Smyth
van Lines. PUC 492.

Odd Jobs 72
MOVING PEOPLE — i l g
small |obs, piano moving. Clean
cellars, yards, attics. Buy used
furniture. Sam Chatman, 354
S419,»:30p,m.-mi(|nite.

ATTICS ft basements cleaned
yards raked, gutters cleaned,
trash removal. Call The
Brothers for the cleanest job you
ever had, 371-1M3, ask for Bob
or Art.

Painting & Paperhanging 74

SEVERANCE A SON
O i N Cr

Interior & exterior No iob too
large or too small. Reasonable
rates. Insured. Free estimates.

CALL7425740
SMALL CARPENTRY Neat
painting odd iobs. Experienced ,
excellent references, Steve, M7
7441,7 I a.m. H p.m.

Plumbing & Heating 77

HEATING SERVICES com
merclal & residential, repairs a.
installation, Speclalillng in gas
conversions. 325 2487,

LftSPLUMSINO ft HEATING
Switch is tffieient, elaan,
Kenemieal GAS HEAT. Boilers
avail. All type plumbing A
htatins, Free tst,i74-1742. Lie
JS4.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too small
Visa t, Master Charge, 212-3317
License No, 4M«.

PLUMBING* HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
boiierV steam «. hot wafer
systems Sewer cleaning. Com
merclal A residential. Herb
Triefler, USI0440, Lie, 1000.

HAVE a few pieces to movtT
Don't want to pay big company
prices? Call Bob «. Art for prices
to fit your budget. 371 IM3 after
fp.m, 1

HOME HANDYMAN Painting,
paperhanging, carpentry A odd
iobs, No |ob too small. 944-8809.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood A metals
taken away. Attics, basements
A garages cleaned Reasonable
rates.

325-2713

Painting & Paperh«nging74

p.m. 10 p.m.

Masonry 69
ALL MASONRY Step* ,
Sidewalks, waterproofing. Self
employed.Insured. A. ZAP-
PULLO, 447 4474 or 372-4079.

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All Types Mason work

Free Estimates Fully Insured
Call 24S 7080

CALL ME LAST. Masonry,
plastering, waterprooflno, self-
employed A Insured. Work

t A m J E R l O J f t

J,M7EEEeTR1C
-RMidentlal A CsmmerciaJ
wiring. ISi-iSl? days, eves. 152-
IStt

fences 41
• A I FENCES — Chain links 8.
wood. Fret MtimatM, ' I ' M
iraik gate with 100 ft. M l 2094 or
WS2S*7

HURRICANE P I N C E CO.
»14E St. George Ave

Lind«i M l 11W

Furniture Repairs 50

DURNiTURI POLISHINO
RMalrins, Antiques rNtsraa

S i H i S Henry Ruff. C I

I « I T YOUR MATB Wt»r,
ianca matches ttw partonal

touch in compatibility; par-
tonally scraanad Introduction*;

TO-ip. Thc-Oatln)

Doora

90-
turuv for'Slnoi«i. ChJH-aciwr
»ro«ll« $«MVlca*. inc., I M * MOr
IsAva. Union, tni

riCKBTS AVAILABLE for New
MhforK a. arM coo

THKRAfltUTIC MASSAtt*
By EXPERIENCED,
• LICENSED THERAPIST
FOR APPT. 474-4117

STEPS, sidewalks, masonry.
Quality work, reasonable prices.
Fully injured. M . Qeufsch, SBr
inofield 37V 9099.

rtttiK Erwtmr
INTERIOR PAINTING

PAPERHANGING
Home & Offices

INSURED

Union * 9844942
CHAMPION PAINTERS .•

"Quality Workmanship". Any 3
rooms psinted «B9 Offer exp.
10/30/»0 Nick Williams, t
MM.

RELIABLE PLUMBINO ft
HTO. CO., Inc. 24 Hr. service.
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel-
ing, Electric Sewer A Drain
Cleaning, Fully insured.

, 688-2722

Rooting & Siding S4

AM Stata Roofars ft BulMar!
Aluminum siding Additions
Seamless Gutters A Leaders-All
types of improvements. Call
affer4B,m bnly.J741M1

CALL DAN ANTHONY
25YR5 EXPERIENCE

Licensed Contractor
Mt-lf lf

OftOROOFINOCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut-
ters, leaders, also painting
LTcSnied", Insured Pree"
Ultimate* i7J-M7i.

J.VACCA ROOFING CO.
Hot Tar A Shingles, Residential,
Cemmarcial A IndusfrJai, Ftee
estimatM. Work Guaranteed, i

3«l-2555&574-2951 >
L»it . r t ;

Gutter* cleaned A Installed [
Prta Estimates i

taf-41M

BAN'S PAINTINO
interior «. Enter lor

-"** ̂ ITOaswiable riles, free
estiinaln Insured.M9-6I00

SALCASTELLO
Home Improv tments .
Sidewalks* stsiisr waferpio©f-
\n§, roofing. Call 372 1744.

^ALL SPECIALS
Paint m family Houst SMM, I
famfly- i fN, 1 family-Mao i u p .
Trim warii, very raasMaBlt,
roomi, h*llwayt, oHlcet U ] 4

or 7*1 M i l .

70

Florida Specialist
, DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER, INC,
LOCAL&

LONG DISTANCE
Don Albecker. Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Uc.Z2

POORS Installed,
»Kt«n«lons, repairs ft

"T~i6CfirTc operalorf"*"
control*. STEVEN'S

RHEAD DOOR, 241-0749.

S6
TORRARO

HOMtl IMPROVIMlNTf

MOVING
Local A Long Distance

Free Estimate*. Insured _
(Keep us moving

and you save)
Paul's M&M

Moving
)V23Vauidial| US., Union

*»77*i Uc.33*

PRANK'S PAINTING — Prat
Mt imatM, Interior a. entrlor
Buftert, leaders. Fully insured.
Lew prlCM. Call sH*r i p.m. 37J-

HOFPMAN
PAINTING ft DECORATING
work g u a r M H M , Low prices*
QUALLITY WORKMANSHIP

3*> 13*3,34 Hours

J. JAMNIK
Exterior A Interior Painting,
decorating A PaperMangino.

n Estimates. lij-UM, at7-
M l t anytime. ' ^ ^

t. SCHRKIHOPRR—Painting
nterlor, . exterior. Fret
nftimatn, insured. t»7~nu, «?•
1713, eves, weekenm.

, P A I W T I N *
intertorA Exterior. Trim work
Apartment*. No |ob too smell

47515

AT MOVING A STORAGAE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 141-97*1

pa
•4-7515.

•AINYIN9 ExtarKT a. inferior.
•twfer, MMetrpck, altklndt of
oof ing. JM-lliS i r t ^ a

SlDNSV MATS
•alntrne, paperhanalna
Hasterlng Instde fcoot. trj,
«timatei*»7-7m.

RICHARD CASTLKt
ROOFINO — outter* A Leaders
— Carpentry — Hwnt Repairs
— fret EiMmatt* — Pylly in-
surea>«»aew

WILLIAM HVBIT
Roofing — Seamiest Gutters.
Free EstimatM. Own work. In
»ur«d. since 1W2.J73 11J3.

SCTMIIS, Stonn Wndoin 85

Vk%wmmm WI
In t ta i iedtn . Storm doors ft
replacement window*. Call «*7
1*17.

Wfi REPAIR Screen A g l . u In
tertt for •form window* ft
d * . New storm window*,
porch tnc iMurM, overheadesew11

TitoWoik 91
JOHN OeNICOLO Tile Contrac-
tor — Kitchen*, Bathroom*.
Repairs. WttlmatM cheerfully
given. Me-SSK.

N O M L L S I>K. T I L * INC.
Ti l* InMallatton «, repe-lrt.
M knenana, foyer*

after Sp.m. ̂ ^

MAPLEWOOD

ALL

T«as
hracino.

PffiUNINeVHttmovai.
Df«M>ClMl CVt frM to

\

i • A
* - *
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LOVIMAT-1, 1 Md chain, 1
lamps,4f a b M I I K , turntable
itarja.Calttlt-lW,

UVIN« ROOM • M i l , 1 chain.
Provincial, Contot* Stereo, B«t
aWf. c#ii mm ip.m. W4->wf,

MINK MATt laek, excellent
condition, t i n a-t, MM. J7» sm,
aftefiilOp.ro.

NIW M A T T I I H I I I • Twin or
full i n . Butcher block, pine or

I M OPW • laveMr Mlndt, ver-
tleali, custom draptf lat,

VIRTIOOINBUITRI I I

0KOAN-H*min*nd • Made) M 3,
1 keyboards * ban pet.lt
Mahogany ftnlih, Leslie tpMker
cabinet. Excellent condition

PAINTIRf-Palnt Butlnaii
ClMed-mlxIng machine, tinting
machine, leti M mite, paintt.
Take everything cheap, «•* 7l9t,
after a p.m. Cain only.

PIANO - Hebart M Cable Spinet.
Like new condition. Muif sell.
it»m*i- JOar 4iM- -p.m, *
weekend*.

apt t i n
TV,auto.

l
gat range, color

h port t
g
Washer, port, typewriter, new
eond,, air conditioner, a.OOO
iTU, 4 electric tans. 17\ }4ts
ttUMMASI *AL1 American
Legion Pott 476, will held a rum
mage on Nov. 7th 4, ttn, cake
Ml* will also be held Nov. tth, at
the pott home, 23» No Uth St.,
Kenllwortti, from f • 1 p.m. on
Friday » Sat., t 4 p.m

i n t STYLI B R I I I I R I — Mir-
ran. Chestt, headboards, nlte
tabMt, talai, lava stats, t
chairs, Mt - f IK.

l.J. SHARP
ROMllePark U\mt,

SHOIS-Man'f new, odd size,
pain §Vi left, V/% right. SU-J7M.

SOFA-BID • with cover. Asking
171. Mult have mean? of
removal. Call after <p,m. 372

SOFA* 11 chair, men's 3
bike, 2 snow tires 8. rims, JR71-
IS. Call 17slft7.

SALB ONLY CHEAPER Din
Ing room fable t, 6 chairs, Mfa
8, chair, round accent table,
poker fable, desk,call evening,

muii,
iOFA • i7 i . . Chair, iso.
Mshogony end table! & coffee
fable, I M . each. Call 93S-MM.

T R U M P I T ; ; Both with cases.
Good condition. Call after J
p.m., M7-MM.

W I D D I N S OOWN-Slle 16,
Queen Ann neckline, white, 1
year eld, test otter.

YARD SALB Household goods,
toys, games & linens, MSO
Wlllard PI . Union, Sat., Nov. I,
10- 5pm

Pets, Dop, Cats 19
PUPPIES • 6 week old puppies
need loving home. Call 376 024?
after J p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

"I'LL SELL
YOURSTUFF"

APARTMlNTSiWOgSl
Contents Our Specialty

When We Do A Job
There's

Nothing Left But The
Walls

JERRY MORAN
„ 774-0366

A TO I buying for cash, •states,
contents Of homes, eld glass,
China, pottery, lamps, furniture,
statuary, old postcards,
magazines, newspapers, sheet
music, e tc . Wind up
phonographs, music boxes any
make, model or condition even
lunkers, rugs, tapestries, linens.
AM M70,7*1 Ollfor fM SHI.

ALL PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH
INl l f l f -SMt

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 Park Ave., Plainfleld
PL.4JW0,

CAIN FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Cast iron 11.00
per 100 lbs., newspapers 11.00
per 100 lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. l copper
60 cents per ib. Brass .24 per Ib,,

rags, .01 per Ib. Lead & bat
terlei, we also buy comp print
outs *. Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout troops «.
civic assee., A h P P A P E R
STOCK CO., 41 SO. Mfh St., Irv
Ington, (Prices subi, to change).

3741740.

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. W i M M .

Orlg. Racvciers Scrap Metal
MAX WliNSTEIN Ami SONS

SINCE 1 WO
2424 Morris Ave..Union

Dally I S Sat, §;JO-11 484 823*

PIANOS WANTED
P R E I PHONE
APPRAISAL

Sfl-MM

STAMPS
U.S. Plata Block*, Single*, ae-
cumulat ion!, collections,
Canada. Top Prices, WTIB11.

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clock, and Pocket Wat-
|hat. Anyjpnditien, Also Parti,

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black I, white & Col
or. Day M I - W M rV!: t&4 i*U,

UAL UTAH
N M M For Salt 104
HILLSIDE
LOVBLY remodeled duplex, 2
bedresrns, formal dining room.
Knotty pine paneled basement
with adjoining laundry room,
Vfy baths, fenced In yard with
patio. Private driveway. Brick
& aluminum tided Low main-
tanenceL M2.000 firm. Located
Conant Perk section. 351 3354 or
JM-740J.

IRVINOTON " ~ ~

MILY
Near Civic Sq. 3-3-1, esieeilent
possibility for professional use.
FHA appraised, U4,000. Reaitey

DAN CALIFRI INC.
1117 Clinton Ave., jrvlngfon

373-7273
IVY HILL/irvlngton lint
• Y OWNER 3 Family House
S'/** t, i. Two ear garage.
Aluminum siding. Large rooms,
tile baths, cabinet kitchens.
Sli.goo. Income. Asking U 1.900
Call 373-0)03.

MAPLIWOOD

BRICK & STONE
Delightfully clean well
maintained ) bedroom,
IV, bath split, special
features include air eonai
floning, fenced in yard,
paneled den & ree room.
174,500.

Dunn & Hartford
Inc
^EALTOHS 7«I7744

MAPLBWOOD
YOUNO I FAMILY

* pl̂ us 4, science kitchen,4 baths,
2 gas heaters, paneled base
rnent. Near NY, bus. I, shopp
ing. Principals only !l» 3119
evenings.

R O S I L L I PARK '

Geo. PATON Assoc.
Realtors Mortgagors Insurers
41* Chestnut St., Roselie Park.,

2418486

UNION

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMtl

Friendly Neighborhood
Super surroundings in tHis 7
room, IVinath Colonial. Roaring
fireplace in living room, formal
dining r a m , modern kitchen
with dining area, first fl, den
plus J twin sited bedrooms &
finished recreation room.
There's so much more. Be ready
to make offer. Call J5J 4200

TM1 BOYLE COMPANY
RSALTORS

540 North Ave
BlilabethUnlon Line

Independently Owned.Operated

UNION

CAPE
Exceptional 3 bedroom Cape in
fop arts. Fireplace, formal din
ing room, eat-in kitchen, JOO ft,
lot, aluminum liding Hurry!
Lowi70's, Ask about Home War
ranty. Call 684 0*54.
Biertuempfel-Ostertai Agency

IWOMorrlj Ave union

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
Center Hall Colonial on oversii
ed lot. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms,
modern kitchen, dining room,
V/t baths, ree basement, porch,
1 ear garage. Blue Chip home
Asking 1140,000,

White Rlty
688-4200

UNION
*72,SOO Walk to Center from this
1 bedroom Colonial with formal
dining room, den, v/jbaths, new
gas furnace, large kitchen
Many Extras • Call Now!
Realtor 245 2100.

HAPPY HOMES
VAILSBURG

UPPER IVY HILL
ALL •RICK 3 family. Total 16
rooms, 4 baths, I garages, 7] x
107 lot. Magnificent 1st. floor
apartment, high rental income.
Upper $70's. M a k e
offer, EVES467 1959 OAK
RIDGE REALTY. Realtors 374-
4S22

VAILSBURG
UPPIR IVY HILL

ALL BRICK < 1 Family. Total 16
rooms, 4 baths, 3 garages, 75 x
107 let. Magnificent 1st. fleer
apartment, high rental income.
Upper i70's. € V i S - 447 ifSf
OAK RIDfJI REALTY
Realtor, J7s-4S32

fJIIUIIIinHIHIIIII

I DEATH NOTICES
illlMWIIIUIIIHIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli

B U T L E R - J a m e j J , of
ROMIM Park, on Nov. 1, l«M,
huiband of Helen A
(Orogvany), father of Mrs,
Carolyn Walsh, brother of John
Butler, Mr. Jamas Bergsff and
Mist Anna Sutler, Funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME,
1500 Msrrlf Ava,, Union, on
Nov. S, Mats In Assumption
Church, Rosalia Park, Inter*

-mwni—^©at» of Haavni
Camatary,

MODAPP-Loul« <Shadow),
of Union, N.J , on Nov. 2, 1fN.
wlfa of tha late Charlat
Hodtpp, mottwr of Laonard C.
Hotepp, (jrandmothw of Allan
C, Hodapp, SarvlM w»» con
dycfltf at The MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME, ISOOMorrk
Aw,, on Nov. s. iRtariMflt
'prIvaM.

(PMhfcowlch) of W S4Kond
Ava., Roaalla on Oct. a), two.
balovad mothar of Mr*. Haton
Pathkowlch Stohmangar *nd
Mra. Elaln* Pachkowlch
Boahm, i M r tlttar of Mrs. An-
na Yacfc, Mr». Sua Co*n, Mrs.
Otg« ZbytawsM. Andrew, John
and Mlchaat Morga; a l » sur-
vtvad- by thlrtaan grand-
chlldran and on« great-
grartdchlld. Ralatlvas and
h-tands «H*ndad tfw tuiwral
from tha SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME. 14* E. Sa-
cond Ava., RoMlla, on
NpvrnXf 3rd. tfwnca to St.
Joaaph's R.C. Church, Roatlla
whara a Funarat Maw was of-
tarad. Intarmont. St. Gsr-
truda's Camatary, Colonia.

MARION—Emma M.
(FuartiarMw). of Union, N j . .
an Nov. 1. Wat, wlfa of ttw lat*

, Oaoraa

KRIMANEK—John, on Nov. 1,
llse.ef Irvlngten, N.J., beloved
husband of the late Helen,
devoted father of Miss Wanda
Kremanek of Irvlngten and i d
mund J. Kremanekof Freehold
and the late Evelyn. Relatives,
friends and members of J.T.
KMcluszko Association and the
Sons of Poland'Group M of Irv-
lngten attended the funeral on
Nov. S from The PARKWAY

: W O I N f A ft M E MOR I A L ,
HOME. 120 Myrtle Ave., Irv
Ington, thence to Sacred Heart
Of Jesus Church, Irvlngten, for
a Funeral Mass. Interment Ho-
ly Cross Cemetery, North Arl-
ington, N.J.

LOMIARDt)—Michael, on
Nov. 2, i f H , age «3 years, of Ir
vlngton, betaved husband of
Gertrude I r w Plller), devoted
father of Mrt. Naomi Loveland,'
Mra. Bole Marie Pelagram-

the

UNION

2 CHOICES
41SPRESCOTTRD,

(off Colonial Ave.! Quality home
In prattigleut Putnam Manor.
Add your loving touch. 11 ft. Hy-
ing room, fireplace, kitchen with
brtakfait room, formal dining
room, ] bedrooms (master
bedroom u ft.) iMbafhs. The
house Is a challenge to the one
who likes to do his own
decorating. Inspect «. make an
offer.

1684 EARL ST.
(off Oakland Ave.)

A pretty Cape Ranch on a quiet
Street, 4 bedrooms, J'/jbaths,
gas heat, 40 x 124 lot. Excellent
for the one who likes to decorate
&. add their own personal touch.
Can be fast closing before the
holidays.

Ray Bell 688-6000
Independently Owned,Operated

Apartments for Rent 105

R O S I L L I PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
3i-i Rooms. laiO
5 Rooms. $440

Full dining room, large kit
chin fh#f can accom
msdite your own clothes
washer S, dryer Cable TV
Beauilfully landscaped
garden apts Walk to all
scheel5-& train -pmTnufe
expreis ride to Ptnn Ita
tion, N Y C , Excellent
shopping close by. Quality
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselie Ave., W.
Roselie Park

Resident Mgr,
245-7963

MILLSIDE 6 room apartment,
1 block from school. $325. i mon-
th, Dec 1st Call after 4 p.m 923
32J7

IRVINOTON 4 5 Vacant rooms
Heat, hot water, convenient. In
quire 741=3 Lyons Ave. or call

,373-0812,374-5870

IRVINSTON 3'j room apart
ments Elevator Heat, hot
wafer. Near hospital. Parkway,
shopping, buses, parking. Cable
TV available. Newly decorated
J34S. a. up. Call 372 J70J or 37?
SIM, '

1

UNION S rooms, 2nd fl, in J
family home. 1375, a month,
garage included Supply own
utilities. 753 4»14,

UNION 3 room apartment,heat
a. hot water supplied. S27S.
Available Nov. 15th Call after 4
P.M. 63S i»B5

Apts/Houses to Share 107
HOUSE TO SHARE Roselie
Park. Excellent transportation
shopping close by 241 1729 after

"©P.M.

Rooms for Rent HO

IRVINOTON 2 3-3"'j Room
apartments available now I, in
the future. Located on Sfuyve
ianf Ave, You will enjoy living
in this safe conveniently located
elevator building. Call 11 AM to
I P.M, 373 3W7

IRVINGTON Modern 3 room
Oarden. A/C, Above Hospital
Nevember$275 plus security
Mr. Stickel «22 5959 ? s P.M,

IRVINGTON 3 and 4 room
apartments, Reasonable rent
Call 371 2091,

IRVINOTON 4 room apart
ment, Heat and hot wafer sup-
plied. Call 372 7909,

IRVINOTON i rooms. No pets.
1 to 2 children Supply own heat.
Available Dec. 1st. Call 372 7917,

IRVINOTON Applications bf
ing taken^ 3 room apartment
available Dee, 1st, Qood location
near park. Good transportation.
Elevator building. Call Super,
373 3072.

LANDLORDS No Fee No
Obiigaf ions-No Expenses
Screened * qualified tenents on
iy, Century Rentals 379 6903,

LANDLORDS
VVe have screened desirable
tenants at no cost to you.
TIMB R1ALTY . 199-422!

Merris Twp.-Morristown
1 2 3 BBDROOM5
gNFUHNISHEO

FURNISHED
Now faking applications. Fully
decorated, air conditioned, all
with decks, wail ovens, pool,
laundry facilities, convenient
N.Y.C. bus h trains. For ap
polntmenf call:

539-6631
UNION Luxary large Studio, 1
Bedroom, all electric. Ideal for
single. Convenient location,
i3M. plus security, Nov ISth
Reply Class Box 4410, Subur
ban Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesanf
Ave Union, N.J, 07013,

IRVINOTON 1 J 3-Furnished
vacant rooms. Kitchen f bath.
Inquire 741 3 Lyons Ave 373
M i l 371 2087, 374 5870

IRVINOTON Furnished room
with seperate kitchen *.
bithroorii "facility. Near St.
Paul's Church. Contact 37S-5M1.

UNION Sleeping room for
working gentleman only, 140, a
week, 1 week security, 614-7681.

Business Property 12S
MILLBURN Commercial
building w/offices on 1st 8, apt,
en 2nd, which also could be of
flees. Completely moderized
from fop to bottom, A rare op
portunity Listed at 1174,500
Call Helen Hagerman for par-
ticulars, Raymond Connolly,
Realtor, I74JMJ,

Automobttw fa Site 135
•7» AMC O R l M t l N • Excellent
condition, I owner. Oarage kept,
35,000 miles, « . * » . or bmt offer.
Ca l lO lor iaWjW.

'7* 1UICK RIOAL V t - Full
povyar, air conditioned, 47,000
mllet, $5,500, Call 4*7 0040

'M CHIVY ILAZ IR • 4 yvheel
drive, 4,000 miles, mint condi-
tion. Must sell. Best offer. J7s
#110.

* f *CHIVY CAPRICE WAOON •
Full power, extras. H,000 miles,
I1,2»S, CallJ»9-4J»,J,

'74 "COMET • » cylinder, radfe,
power steering, air, S4,BM miles.
Asking ti.400. Call M7-MM.

'74 CMffVY CAPRICI 4 door
sedan, 4l,ooo rnHes, 1 owner,
power steering & brakes, air
Asking «,400, • 273 31*4.

'7i FIAT SPYDIR Converti
bie. 49,000 miles, new fop, AM/
Fm, air, good condition Red,
black interior S3,100. or best of
fer, 354 49A4or SstlO 5p.m. 272
5999, '

LATE MODELS
'77 to '79 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LBASI M7 7600

The Used Economy
Car Center of
Central Jersey

We have the largest in-
ventory of used Hondas
and other sought after
used economy c a n In
Central Jersey. 1 year
guarantee available up
to 48 months to pay if
qualified.

V.I.P HONDA ,
World's Largest Honda

Ht.ii
Everything Store

: ^ P i i n8405

Imports, Sports Cars 137
•7» MG MIDGET 2500 mlTei!
Must sell, brand n#w, very
sharp, AM/FM cassette Call
eves.. Ma 1914,

Autos Wanted 138
ANY JUNK CARS

OR TRUCKS
American jir Foreign Highest
price paid. Fastfcfree pick up,

344 3113, 7 days

ALL MAKES Models, years
wanted! We quote HIGHiST
PRICES over the phone! Call
J99 4400.

BIG 111
PAID FOR JUNK CARS

•TRUCKS
MTSB,TOWINO-RT,i2

213-iSn Alter Sp.m.

LOCAL New car dealer will pay
over book price for clean
suburb, used cars. All makes
and models. Also vintage cars.
Imm cash, fAr Carr, 743 62ia,
743 3400.

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

For jynk Cars St Trucks
Free Towing

688-3023
USBD CARS "WANT ED-Any
year, make or model. Spot cash,
142 9S33,

ALLIE MOTORS, INC,

Trucks for Sale 142

1978 CHEVY
PICK UP TRUCK

4 wheel drive, auto. Must sell.
Call eves.

635.2792

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
For Ail

Your Needs

Sailors arent only men anymore
Today's NAVY woman is no longer landlocked. Sen

vice at sea Is now possible for every NAVY member.
It's one more reason for you to consider a career in
today's NAVY.

Not everyone will serve at sea . . . but the
chance to be on board and to visit exciting
ports of call is now available. Add this new oppor-
tunity for non-combat ship service to the chance to
serve at shore bases around the world and the result
is a career opportunity virtually unmatched in any
other field.

The NAVY wants women who will provide leader-
ship and support for the world's finest, most modern
NAVY. In rejurn. the NAVY offers youi jofiirajning jn one
pfmorf than 50 career fields, including electronics, avia-
tion and computer science.

Think about your future. If you want a career with ex-
cellent benefits, including 30 days paid vacation earned
each year, free medical and dental care, and the chance to
serve in those faraway, exotic lands you've only read about...
if you want the opportunity to be the very best in your
chosen field . . . then you're looking for the NAVY. And, the
NAVY is looking for you.

Today's NAVY offers a most exciting career for today's
woman. Now, that career can be fulfilled at sea or on land.
Take advantage of the chance to learn, travel and grow
with today's modern NAVY.

If you're a woman, 17-30, in good health, with a high
school or college education, and you want the unlimited
personal and professional opportunities the NAVY offers,
call your local NAVY recruiter. Or, call NAVY toll-free at
800-841-8000 (in Georgia, call 800-342-5855).

PC 87I Navy Opportunity Information Center
P, O. Box 2000
Pelharn Manor, New York 10803

|- Please send me more information about Navy opportunities. I under
• stand there is no obligation. (G)
I Name
I Address
I City
1 Date of Birth
I phone ( )

State Zip
Years of-Edueation—

NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB...IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

The Book That Rtt
F\ieblo,Colorado On The Map,

For years Pueblo re-
mained uncharted and
unknown.

Then, suddenly, the
secret was out. Pueblo
is the city that sends out
the free Consumer In-
formation Catalog.

Now everyone knows.
And now everyone

can send for their very
own copy of the Con-
sumer Information Cat-

1 alog. The new edition

fr

lists over 200 helpfu
Federal publications,
more than half of them
free. Publications that
could help with— mon-
ey management, car
care, housing hints,
growing gardens, food
facts. All kinds of con-
sumer information.

Get your copy now.
Send us your name and
address on a postcard.
Write:

CONSUMERINFOKMAnON CENTER, DEPT.G,
PUEBLO, COLORADO 81OO9

General Service, Administration

Lembardo, brother sf Anthony
Lombards, alto survived by
four grandehlldran and flv*
grMt-grandctilldrtn, Relatives
Mid frl»nd», alss memberi of
Fraternal

SUeARU

AUTHORiZED
DEALER

Nafta) Turn VareJn of Irvlngten
attaiMM th« funtral M r v l n at
H A I B I R L 1 1 , BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvlngtan on Nov. i, in-
terment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Contribution! may be
made to thi AnMIFIean -Cancer
*it

SCNNIiOIR-On Ocl. 27,
1WB. I l i a M h (Saitz), sf JFark-.
•d River, N.J, formerly Of Irv
Ingrton. twlowd wit* af me tote
jnhn SekMldw, wveted

fi Gaorgl and

4MCWIMM mreMiHni

ALFA BOMEO, FIAT,

• TOYOTA, V.W. BRITISH,

VOtWO, LEYUWO AND MTSUN

PhoM Mike Carracchlo

South Orange
Imported Cars. Inc

343 Ullli STREET

SAFETY IS OUR FIRST CONCERN
everything else is second! 1!

LONGEVITY..,

15YISPLUS

lor Vatm in Swetdtn
ONE LOOK

~ WE TEST OBliE
TEUSITAUJ

ONE OF AMERICA S
OLDEST
VOIVO DEALERS

11 sum IOCAIK" %mu w

Zg" CLARK'S
VOLVO

, ttt.mmmm
r NOHTH fUHMaJ • H M t M

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION
Bund Ntw HI I n l j »l Liqudilion
Fiict! Also IX S CS SMIflS 1
Couc*-, 1 WD 1 Dl Wllons tic full
I n k Value For ludf , I n n i Us *ny
Subaru Deal Wt ft Liqutdatmt fot

t R S SUBARU

OFHIUSIDE
IBS Route 22, Hillside

M4-5M6

Come in and wmrk your belt
hen ilie ^iiiiiU.iii

Maion Penfiac will moil you
your J 100.00 Rabafa Ch«k>

mUi fhif £han£e of o
! Thli ceupon rautf be

presented at time of deposit.
Your reb*te check will be mail-
ed to you en date of
delivery. Coupon effective thru
Saturday, Nev. I , i f M

IK, HMckkwt, S we M L
(IMS., tif cadi., itMl M M Wn, 4 cji

m/nt
•ipn 1 MiM. wm. M i *TUI tlttl,
11.M0 Ml. Pritt IMIMN MgH Mi
pn«. alWli I M I M M fin lot
S7NI.TMiMM«ii.

THE ONLY PLACEBO BUY
A CADILLAC,A WC JEEP

X

TWIN BORO

, HMyn fpM»iM of Ufttoo,
'«M'Mr* . OWrmcK Ot*an of

l p
• I M turvlved by M M grand,
children aftS 11 great-
granddaWrm The tun»r«l W M

fd f MC
WW conwevpo from inv_jvH-
CKACfCiN FUMCML HOME*

" JWt9 AMfiW #*••.# Union, on
,;•*»». ft MaM Jn Holy Spirit

Church, ta#«nMnt Gait* of

CRACKEN f U H E R A L ItOME
I N Morrh Ava^ Unkm, on
Oct. t i , TtWrumrai Maw at
St. Paul the Aportle Church, Ir
vlngton. Interment Holy,

V&E
Cleaner City

- Sat*»* Sarvict
AIIMakt)t«VAAod*ls
l l l f Sprin«fi«M Avt,

ia
373-W41

•
Dependable Ford Dealer

——— Since 1920 ^

CH, 5 6100

158 WesUield Ave.
Roselie Part, N.J.

WILLIAM J. SCHMBLZ

OPEN EVENINGS

YOITRE CLOSER THAN VtHJ THINK...TO

AMC/Jeep OMOUAUTY

man
Kes^ thai Great Q,M, FMNnfl

with Genuine G.M. Paris

i •I
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8 faculty members
display art at Kean

Judaic
studies

FOR SALE TONIGHT—This silk screen creation of a snow fence scene by Pro-
fessor Donald Lokuta of Union is one of many Items donated for a benefit auction
tonight at 7:30 at Kean College. Other art works include scrimshaw, ceramics,
prints and jewelry. Also available will be services and other Items such as a
lawnmower sharpening, plitas, gasoline, liqoer, and lunch for two. The auction
is sponsored by the Mechanical Contracting Students Association at Kean which
will use the proceeds to send three of Its members to a national mechanical con-
tracting convention In Hawaii, More information is available ml 577 2056.

The Kean College Art
Gallery presents its an-
nual art faculty exhibition
with the new works of
eight artists. Hie exhibi-
tion opened to the public
Oct. 20 and continues until
Nov. 19.

"8 Art Faculty 80."
which includes paintings,
watercolors, collages,
ceramics, constructions,
project ions and
photography, represents
fresh approaches for
Richard Buncamper, W,
Carl Burger, Carol B.
Cade, John V, Cornish,
Johann Jochnowitz,
Michael J, Metzger,
Douglas W. Tatton and
Ted Victoria,

This exhibition, design-
ed to contrast the usual
large group shows of the
past, offers a separtate
gallery for each of the
eight. In this environment
the quality of the in-
dividual achievement can
more readily be grasped.

The exhibition em-
phasizes differences
rather than similarities in
approach and technique.
Each of these artists is
taking new directions in

Ing, Cade wrote that she
has unconsciously in-
tegrated her earliest rural
world and her present city
environment into a series
of new collages.

Cornish, whose interest
in color theories is
reflected in his acrylic
paintings, is reaching for a
new visual intensity.
Jochnowitz's work has
been developing toward
soft human forms in a
hard-edge surface. A
Fullbright grant to live in
India, a concurring grant
to travel to Japans, and
the influence of Philip
Guston have contributed
to his creative thinking.

unreal images in his new
photographs, His work
will appear in the National
Artists Alliance Exhibi.
tion, "American Vision
*80."

Victoria, whose new
works will be on view next
spring in the Light
Gallery, New York City,
will exhibit several of his
new enclosed projection
systems which are placed
in a context of
photographic space
replacing his earlier
kinetic approach.

Since 1971, the Art
Department and the Col-
lege Gallery have been
located in Vaughn-Eames

Metzger, who has Hall. Gallery Hours are 10
recently exhibited in the a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
Hunterdon Art Center in through Thursday with ex-
Clinton, the Courtyard tended hours 5 p.m. to 9
Gallery in Earlville, NY., P m.
th Summit Art Center and
the Printmakers Council
of New Jersey, is working
on a series of oil paintings
based upon illusions of
window-like openings us-
ing the concept of con-
trasts in a grid pattern.

Tatton has created an
interplay of real and

Judaic Studies of Kean
College, Union, will spon-
sor a lecture on "The
Future of the American
Jewish Community," Nov.
18 at 1:30 p.m. in Downs
Hall. Admission Is free.
Dr. Charles Liebman, pro-
fessor of political studies
at Bar-Han University,
Israel, will lecture. He
was born in New York City
and studies in Israel and
the United States. He has
taught at the University of
Pennsylvania and Yeshiva
University in New York
and has been a visiting
professor of American
Jewish Sociology at the
Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York. He;
moved to Israel in 1969.

Llebman 's ear ly
publications were in the
field of urban politics and
public administration.
Since 1965, he has written
on Jewish sociology ,

Curtain Sin
rHi1;"! o^ Sath Shop
1036 Stuywesant five, UNION

Sale! Cortley
Special Order • Rftailv Mad<fe

DRAPERIES!
NOT ONLY ON SALE
BUT WE GUARANTEE
DELIVERY BEFORE
CHRISTMAS...
Bring in Your
Measurements Now.
Don't Delay I

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Your Choice Of l l DifMrtnT
including Extra Fuir Pleating
Styles To Choose From ... Fan
Finest Custom Made Drapes ...
including Open Weave*I

PiNfao widths
... 200 Different
Folded Like Th#
Lined or Unlhwd

OPINING—Mickey's Donutland on the center island of Route 22 in Union opens
with Mayor James Con Ion and Committeeman James Roberts on hand for the oc-
casion. From left art Kathy MeBrlde, Conlon, Roberts and Pat Carroll, pro-
prietor.

Energy conservation
to be program topic

this new decade. CPvl I ' * I
Buncamper^who ^pent—r"-lJ w - TGCITCH

the summer working in
metals, casting . and
welding, has returned to
his ceramics. He has
recenlty exhibited at the
Summit Art Center. He
will include in this exhibi-
tion plastic box con-
struction which will incor-
porate clay forms and
other objects.

Burger, well known for
his involvement in New
Jersey artist organiza-
tions, was awarded a New
Jersey State Council on
the Arts painting grant for
1980* for watercolor an

An energy conservation workshop
sponsored by the state Department of
Energy will be held from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 15 at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 229 Cowperthwaite Place,
Westfield.

It is one of 10 free workshops planned
by the DOE to help non-profit organiza-
tions curb their energy costs.

"This series of workshops offers
very positive opportunity for non-profit
groups to cut soaring energy costs
which are eroding their budgets and in
some cases forcing curtailment of need-
ed programs," DOE Commissioner
Joel Jacobson said.

He said engineers from the New
Jersey Institute of Technology's Center
for Technology Assessment will be in-
structors at the workshops.

Each program will be limited to 30

persons. Those interested in attending
may register with the DOE's Energy
Extension Service, State Office
Building, 1100 Raymond Blvd.,
Newark.

Jacobson said each workshop will in-
clude a review of the programs and
publications available from DOE; ex-
planation of general conservation

—measures -;— the-aetual—ta4ci«|of an
i energy survey and audit of a building to

calculate potential energy savings, and
the conservation opportunities
available to non-profit organizations
ranging from no- or low-cost measures
to those which will require some capital
expenditures.

The manual which will be used for the
workshops has been developed by the
DOE and New Jersey Institute of
Technology. It js available at no cost by
contacting the DOE.

is Saturday
Alice Helgeson,

dramatic soprano, will
perform in a free recital
Saturday at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Florham Park-Madison.
Appearing with her at 8
p.m. in Lenfell Hall, The
Mansion, will be
clarinetist John Starks
and pianist Dennis
Hyams,

Information is available
from the Maxwell Becton
College of Arts and
Sciences, Department of

mixed media. He will opine Arts, by calling 377-
show his new large water- 4700, Ext, 389.
colors and a pencil.draw-

Famighetti
to head unit
Robert Famighetti has

been appointed to chair a
special committee to
prepare for the Gover-
nor's Conference on Aging
next March. He also was
appointed to the gover-
nor's executive Trimming
committee for the con-
ference, Famighetti is
director of the gerontology
program at Kean College.

The Governor's Con-
ference on Aging is part of
a series taking place in
communities all over the
United States and
culminating in November
1981 in the White House
Conference on Aging.
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Wedding
Photography
at an unbeatable sale price!

-TiERFSTrVHSTYOU QET1 ~
8« 10 COLOR PHOTOS
IN BRIDAL ALBUM

. X - O PARENT
^ £, FOLIOS

* F R E i p g B U C I T Y

• FREE
Lafgi selection p
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All for only

*299
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ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS
PUBLICITY
WEDDING PHOTOS Byappaimmant

only

With the abo
you bring in this ad-

11x14 t*OLOR PORTBAIT_
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LorstanThomas Studios

UNION: 1051 Stuyvesant Ave. • 686.5600
LINDEN: 411 North Wood Ave. * 486-0983
(Open TUBS, thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 • Closed Mondays)

THE SHOWER fTlfiSSflOE
by Water Plk"

• Direct the soothing thera-
peutic action where you need
It most.

• Acts as a stationary shower
when you need both hands
fr«e.

• Easy to Install on any
standard shower arm.

Deluxe hand-held
and stationary
model SM-S

Community Plumbing
Supply Co,

Route 22 Springfield
(Center Isle-Next To Lido Diner)

376-2140

LAND
2480 ROUTE 22 W., UNION

CENTER ISLE/OPP. RICKEL

964-6946
. . ,„ 24 Hours A Day—7 Days A W#ek

"A Trmat For All Seasons '

-i?

WE'RE OPEN!
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

CONTINUES THRU SAT. NGV i

DON UTS l 0 0

PER DOZEN
M r «Mi «f (MM N n oOf PLAIN SUGAR CINNAMON

Donuts baked on premises all day long, 1M% pur* jellies
and 100% vegetable shortening,

100% fresh ground Columbian Coffee,
Made right before your eyes

^ Et46*ELiH&

PITTSBURGH'S-BESTOOUSE PAINTS
PITTSBURGH'S BEST

LATEX
FLAT WALL

FINISH

$Q50
GAL.

• High Hiding • Wiihibie •
Odorlesfl • Wide Range of Colors
• List SI5,44 • Custom Colors
Slightly Higher

beat the high cost of
decorating with

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

Interior S*rni-Glos$ loUx

ENAMEL

• 1 0 7 5
• High hiding
• Good waihaMlify
• Bich iahn ih#*ft
• Step and wafer cl GAL,

PITTSBURGH'S

LATEX
HOUSE
PAINT

$1050
GAL.

F "
• 100% Pure Acrylic • Colorfasl •
No uapmirks • Protects for Years
• List SI 9.02 • Custom Colors
Slightly Higher

SIPERSTEIN'S OWN PAINTS
SEMI GLOSS

LATIX

Gal.

Guaranteed non-yellow-
ing enamal for walls,
woodworking kitchen
and bathroom
• • « . IO.«* Qml.

SIPERSTEIN'S
INTERIOR

VINYL LATEX
FLAT

30 Ready Mix
Color*

One coat covers. Match
ing colors .m latex or
S

g
Semi-gloss at
higher prices^

oil,
slightly

Moore &
PAINTS

Regal Latex (
Wall Satin (

U.S.Q Joint
Cofnpund iOAL

ALL Cabot's'
Montgomery

Flat Latex Wall Paint
$425 9a l

• 4 " » Colors

OIL&
LATEX
STAINS

WALLPAPER DISCOUNTS 10 80%
Fabric Backed

$410^ ,

EVERY MONDAY
JELLY DONUT DAY

EVERY WIONESOAV
DELICIOUS CREAM FILLED

ECLAIRS

WALLPAPERING
T O O L S - P O L E S
EVERYTHING YOU NEEW

58 delicious varieties of donuts, apple turnovers,
cheese pockets, cheese struedel, muffins and brownies

OTHER LOCATIONS:
JJ7RI I I . Eul Mruntwlck nMWjMjJ«n>«A.,.,uod«. 5»4 Bound Brook Rd.,MhMta«x

Franchises Avallabto, Call 254-9538 , : " '

0H1ER STORES
a ruamtu) us MUTE 22 7*10191

UMXR UMST.ttOKtMt

vmnmnm-mmttn

ib M M
MM Stem

2260 E. RT. 22 UNION
6 8 8 - 2 0 0 0 <̂ *» "••"«ruiskv)

I HOURS:
HHL.TML.nm. AM,
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Tiffany Gardens-' for Ribs1*
Tiffany Gardens started a few years ago, in Hollywood, Fla., by

Mike and Bom Romanelli, They have opened a second establishment,
this one in Union on Vauxhall Road at the corner of Route 22 in the
former Kobe Steak House. :

For the past few months, the parking lot at Tiffany Gardens has
been filled to near capacity for both lunch and dinner (extra parking is
available across the street). .

Linda, the hostess, greeted us cheerfully and led us to our table. The
dining room is softly lit, with hanging Tiffany-style lamps. Plants
abound and both the bar and restaurant were lively. The waitresses
are charming and cheerful.

Tiffany Gardens 'slogan is— "The Place for Ribs" and so we placed
an order for barbecued baby back ribs and barbecued chicken com-
bination at ($6.95), steak tid bits at ($5,95) and a large order of onion
rings at ($1.95),

The ribs, with sauce served separatly, were delicious. They were
moist, meaty and sweet and could be pulled apart with the fingers. The
chicken was equall> good. French fries and cole slaw accompained
this platter.

The steak tid bits were tender and tasty and the baked potato was
super. The order of onion rings was crisp—the best we've had
anywhere. Blueberry cheesecake for desert with capuccino was a
great way to end the meal.

Other entrees are sirolin stffak ($8.98), london broil ($5,95),
barbecued chicken ($3.95), pan fried brook trout ($4.25) and Tiffany
burger ($2,95), served with baked potato or french fries and cole slaw.
Veal cutlet parmigiana ($5,95) served with spaghetti also are on the
menu. Most of these items are served at lunch in smaller portions at
lower prices.

—Lunch specials start at a low $1.95 and go up to $3.25. "
The Tiffany Gardens accepts major credit cards. Phone is 688-6666.

The Manor - special buffet
The buffet at the Manor, located at Prospect Avenue, West Orange,

is mouth watering, eye pleasing and gargantuan. Be sure to make
reservations in advance and go with a hearty appetite.

The cold appetizer section of the buffet, with a 3-foot high ice
sculpture as the center piece, consisted of mounds of shrimp, cher-
rystone clams and oysters on a bed of cracked ice, sliced fresh
seasonal fruit, cubes of cheese, prdsciutto and melon, herring in sour
cream, anchovies on pimento, liver and chicken pates and other exotic
and delectable palate pleasers.

Next was creamy smooth mushroom soup or a scotch vegetable
broth.

A series of hot dishes, such as sauteed slices of tender veal, broiled
fish filets, shrimp and scallop en casserole, frogs legs-, rib roast or
roast beef carved to your order, crab claws, steamed delicious lobster,
with melted butter and freshly cooked broccoli and carrots and roast
potatoes and a complete salad section. Despite the quantity of food,
everything is prepared to perfection, cooked to a turn.

Pies and cakes, hot apple crisp and black forest, ice cream and
mousses, tarts and eclairs and napoleans and excellent coff«e!

The Manor room for the buffet (there is also a room for a la carte
dining) is opulent—thick carpet, well lit, massive crystal chandelier,
oil paintings between displays of exquisite collectors china, shell pink
linen tablecloth and napkins, silver plat# tablewear and comfortable
swivel chairs on heavy ball casters for ease in seating and standing.

The thought and planning for the diners* pleasure and convenience
extended to the buffet area itself. The cold appetizer plates are kept
cold, the hot dinner,plates hot, domed silver serving dishes with
rotating covers for ease in opening and closing the various hot dishes.
Hot wet napkins after the meal and professional, efficient and
solicitous service through the meal,

TheJManor merits all the many awards it has received. Luncheons,
RSil T l lh (banquet facilities—731-2360-Prospect Am, W.

^Orange, Reservations are a must 1

Suburban Publishing's

DINING-OUT
GUIDE
or ideas

of where to
eat, from
fast-food

in-between!
SUPPLEMENT TO: ( W O N I R, iRVJWTON HERALD-tEADtt, SPRIKCTIE1D LEADER, SPECTATOR LEADER, UK [, M i LS S U M LEADER, KENILWORTH LEADER, MOUNTAINSIDE ECHaLEAOER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6.1980
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T Evelyn's in Elizabeth, tasty fun place
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Evelyn's is fun, its decor is pleasant,
-ehterftil^ncttfeau with hanging planter
It has terrific service, warm at-
mosphere, good drinks, super food and
is moderately priced, all of which adds
up to making Evelyn's a must for lunch
or dinner. This is the same Evelyn's
that has been a landmark restaurant in
Belmar for over 40 years. In addition to
the Shore, they are also at 624 Westfield
Ave., Elizabeth, in the heart of Union
County,

The menu at Evelyn's is extensive,
the specialty being fish, though they
also serve-terrific steaks and chicken.

There are always specials plus the ex-
i d k b

saute; lobster, broiled or steamed;
steak and lobster tail; scallops, shrimp,
clams, oysters

We started off our dinner with a
smorgasbord of appetizers—fruit cup
made of all truly fresh fruit, wonderful
manhattan clam chowder, then a
marvelous stuffed shrimp, then super
tasty clams casino. This was followed
by a good salad with Evelyn's house
dressing, very tasty without being spicy
hot. Then we had superb, succulent
Tempura fried lobster and Tempura

Butter fried King Crab, both served
wttftsweetund sourgaucer#ittrdrawn
butter, peach half and spiced fruit.

We were very full but couldn't resist
Evelyn's special cheese cake and
Kahlua Supreme,

Evelyn's also has a price fixed com-
plete lunch from $4,50. Early dinners
are served from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
weekdays and Saturday. In the even-
ing, a full dinner is served from $7.75
and there is an ektensive a la1 carte
menu.

The phone is 352-2022.

Forge II gives quality in service, food
Whether you're planning a wedding

Bar or Bat Mitzvah festivities, or just
dining out, visit The Forge II on Rt. 2i
East in Springfield, George or Peter
Kokinakos, the owners, or Richard
Vieth, manager-owner, will be on hand
to greet you,

"We have two banquet rooms that
can accommodate 350 to 400 people,"
Vieth explained.

"Our chef is Arthur Kelly, our cuisine
American-Continental, and we
specialize in chops, steaks and fresh
seafood, sautees and soups and gravies.

They are very creative.
"We have a very good luncheon

crowd, there are daily specials, full-
course and a la carte. We're open seven
days a week, Monday through Friday
and serve dinner from 4 to ll p.m. Lun-
cheon prices range from $3 to $5.50 and"
a full-course dinner from $7 to 19,50."

Dinner for this reporter started with
a cup of thick vegetable beef soup. A
Saturday Night Special was seafood
Fra Diavolo; but first, a small Greek
salad with generous portions of an-
chovies and black olives. When the

combination seafood arrived, it was
scrumptious! Large chunks of sweet
lobster, crabmeat, scallops, small
pieces of broiled sole, shrimp and stuff-
ed clams were heaped in a spicy
marianara tomato sauce.

One member of our party had an
enormous portion of thick but tender
prime ribs of beef au jus (bring on the
doggie bag), baked potato with sour
cream and tasty mixed vegetables.

Although desserts featured fresh
strawberries ala Forge, we ordered on-
ly coffee.

Century Restaurant and Diner wins top ratings
The Century Restaurant and Diner,_

newly opened at 580 North Ave., Union,
the brainchild of Greek-born Peter
Felix, rates a "10" in all four
categories. People come at all hours of
the day or night to enjoy breakfast, lun-
ch, dinner, or late-night snacks seven
days a week, 7 a.m. til i or 2 a.m.

The restaurant serves over 200 hun-
dred possible food combinations.

The sumptuous dinner includes a cup

of home-made soup, (our beef barley
soup was indeed hearty and home-
made) ; salad bar (the salad was crisp
and pleasingly fresh with a variety of
vegetables to choose from); a ehalah-
like homemade bread; entree (my slic-
ed London Broil was savory; much to
my liking and my companion's choice
of broiled filet of flounder with stuffed
crabmeat was just "sensational");
dessert (we were advised by out atten-

tive and gracious waitress not to miss
the strawberry cheese cake. She was
absolutely right...it was, again, home-
made, creamy and delectable).

Drinks are served from 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. and are a good value. The, at-
mosphere was conduaive to enjoyable
dining... relaxed and leisur ly.

There is something for everyone at
the Century.

Telephone is 354-6494,

Springburn for

Thirty-five years ago, Myrtle Weiler
began her working career as a waitress
when Springburn Manor in Union was
known as Club Diana, She advanced to
head waitress and then secretary to Al
Piesco, Springburn's current owner
and former part-owner of Westfield for
16 years. For the past 4»A years, Weiler
has been enjoying her position as ban-
quet manager ofTjpringburn Manor, a
full service catering facility.

"We give a personal touch to our par-
ties." she said. "We take care of new
brides and grooms as though they were
our own kids getting married." Spr-
ingburn Manor caters to weddings,
retirement dinners, testimonials and

-bar mitzvahs for a minimum party of
fifty people or a maximum of 500 to 700
guests.

Her husband Al, in charge of
maintenance at Springburn, Is proud of
his wife's accomplishments. "We both
put in more than 40 hours a week," he
said.

Myrtle took time out from the inter-
view to answer her telephone which is
always ringing. "Two years ago? Barb
& Nancy? Of course I remember you.
Myrtle has an amazing memory and
keeps a scrapbook of many thank-you
letters sent to her and Springburn
Manor regarding the satisfaction peo-
ple receive from Myrtle's personal
treatment of their special occasions.
"After the wedding receptions, couples
frequently call us to arrange baby
showers," smiled Myrtle, a charming
and gracious lady.

Myrtle may be reached at 687-0700,
Also, New Year's Eve is just around the
corner, and Springburn Manor is mak-
ing preprations for a gala night at 2800
Springfield Ave., in Union."

Rt STAURANT & LOUNGE

FOR
LUNCH - DINNER • COCKTAILS

y

"THE ORIGINAL"
BARBEQUED BABY BACK

RIBS
(and p i l l sisjks, too!)

Pius
CHICKEN

VIAL
SHRIMP

FISH
Dishes

n*.w.to2i.«..-s«inip.m.totf

DINNERS L*3* ta W
LUNCHEON «rtm

$lH

1637VauxhallRoadatRL22
4 Union • 688-6666

mm
OPEN24hrs.

1

5
Complete Breakfast Specials »139

including coffee .

Complete Luncheon Specials
including soup, freneh fries, cole slaw and coffee

Dinner Specials *425

including famous open salad bar from 2 to 10 p.m.
appetizer, dessert and coffee

ALWAYS OPEN-NEVER CLOSED I ;

All Baking Done on Premises

FREE SALAD BAR with entrees
• American

Express
» Master
Charge

^ artist ^
Mount a insi de, N. J,

AT MILL LANE

Phone

x c
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S. American food—Villa Barritta
For anyone who has not experienced

the palatable _pleasyre_ of Valencia^
TCeTI¥r^The Villa Barritta ""on"
Kenllworth Boulevard is the place to
go.

The traditional South American rice
and seafood dish is the house speclaltiy
at the Spanish-Portugese restaurant,
and chef Joseph Fanzallas, with 12
years of gourmet crealions in Paris
behind him, loses nothing in the
translation,^

The Paella a la Valenciana was serv-
ed by our waitress, Marie, who explain-
ed the dish with a charming French ac-
cent. The waiters and waitress at the
Villa Barritta are knowledgable about
the entries, and proved an enormous
help to a first-time experimenter in
forgien cuisine.

Not knowing what to expect, my
curiosity turned to delight as the steam-
ing bed of aromatic safron rice was

presented, crowned with the nobility of
the seafood kingdom. An interesting ar-L
rangment of mussels and clams en-
circled the sliver-tone bowl, with a plen-
titude of shrimp, pork, sausage and
chicken inside. Half a lobster, complete
with claw, completed the delectable
display, which might have been to at-
tractive to eat if it weren't for the ir-
resistable aromas of garlic and butter
sauce rising from the culinary creation.

For $10.95, the paella offered this
seafood lover more than she could han-
dle. While the restaurant offers superb
South American cuisine, the chef
features a French dish weekly for a
well-rounded menu.

After dinner, sipping the dark flavor
of expresso which complimented the
sweet, creamy cannoli I chose from the
sinfully delightful desert tray, I relaxed
in the soothing atmosphere and
wondered why I had waited so long to
try something so good.

Echo Queen is more than a diner
The Echo Queen on Route 22, east

bound, is not just another diner-
restaurant. It is special.

The menu is extensive. All items are
well prepared. There is not a dish that
you could want that, I think, is not
listed-from French onion soup to
borscht, juices, Italian and Greek
dishes, eggs, omelets, triple decker
sandwiches, dairy dishes, regular sand-
wiches, dishes from the griddle, bagel
combos, broiler food, fresh sea food,
roasts, salad platters, hot open sand-
wiches and delectable home baked
desserts plus much more. A
•businessman's lunch for example in-
cludes juice or soup, eleven dishes to
choose from, such as baked filet of cod,
sauce, potato and vegetable or baked
macaroni au grautin en casserole, and
salad, plus dessert and coffee, tea or

soda. These selections run from $3.50

The dinners are more extensive.
There are the usual chef's suggestions
plus a page of tempting dinners to
satisfy any palate. There usually is a
selection of complete dinners and
countless entrees which include salad
bar, potato and a vegetable. The salad
bar is more than ample, and the
desserts are very special.

Our dinner was prime rib roast, a
delightful surprise, served hot, tender,
au jus, with mashed potatoes and car-
rots. The other dish was pot roast,
which was tasty, moist and lean. The
cheese cake was outstanding.

Echo Queen Diner Is good, plain food
•. tastily prepared and inexpensive and is

open 24 hours a day, on Mill Lane,
Mountainside, 233-1098.

A Wedding

is smooth

sailing•••

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service
catering banquet facility

SPRINGBURN
MANOR

1980 Prices Extended Thru March 1981

2800 Springfield Ave. (Rte. 24)

Union, N.J. 687-0700

Chef Specials
of the week

o

A new and different one each day
Same Chef; Different Specials

Blackboard Specials Too!

The Chef s Specials For This Week: *

Banquet Cut Prime Rib,
Monday Natural Gravy , $8,5

Tuesday Roast Top Round Of Beef . . . . . . . . $6.5

Wednesday Corned Beef And Cabbage $6 ,50

Thursday 12 oz. Charbrolled Steak , $8.95

Friday Fresh Fish Prom
The Fulton Market , . . , $ 6 . 5 0 to $ 9 . 9 5
Fresh Whole Maine Lobster
(Size And Market Price)

Saturday Twin 4-6 oz. Lobster Tails . . . . . $ 1 4 . 9 5

Sunday Roast Loin Of Pork . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 . 5 0

Add $1.75 to any entree and enjoy soup, apple pie and coffee
Off hour discounts: deduct 20% from food and nonalcoholic
beverage check if seated between 2:30 and 6:00 p.rh.everyday
but Sunday, on Sunday discount from 12;00 noon till 6:00 p.m.
Piano music every evening but Monday. Cocktails, children's
menu, credit cards, banquet/conference room available.

RdMaurwit Hours
Op*.7On,

Sun.- Thurs >fl f p . m .
M. « SM, *« -W p.m.

Lunch ft Dfcmr

OHN 7 DAYS
« • SPfllNOFIELD AVI., WtSTftlLB, MJ.
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RESTAURANT
945 Stuyvesant Avev Union

SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Monday thru Thursday (Except holidays)

Noon 'tllio P.M.

S O U P p lus
ROAST TURKIY <«„«.,«>

Potato & Vegetable

BROILED FILET OF SOLE
Potato & Vegetable

F R I E D C H I C K E N JF,
French Fried Potatoes & Cole Slaw

VEAL PAH IE PARMIGIANA
with Spaghetti

SHRIMP PARMIGIANA
w i t h Spaghett i

Ml the atom served with Salad, Roll & Butter

$425

$495

$428

$395

$525

JUMBO H-lb. HAMBURGER
with Potato Pancakes,

French Fried Onion Rings
and Coca Cola $2 5 0

Winolear's style is intimate
The Wlnolear is a charming, intimate

and friendly restaurant located at 5
Highland Hsce ~m -.tha—haagt—at—
Maplewood Center. Many of the
eustdmers appear to be regulars who
know each other, the manager, Andy,
and the waitresses.

Our waitress was most helpful in
choosing our meal. It was difficult to
decide which soup was better—the
crock of French onion soup, served pip-
ing hot and overflowing with melted
cheese, or the thicifchieken soup, load-
ed with rice and bits of chicken were
delicious. Salad consisted of fresh
greens and cucumbers with excellent
Roquefort dressing with lumps of
cheese.

We both chose fish dishes. The trout
almortdine, blanketed with slivered

-almond*, hffd-exceHenf texture'ancfwas"
fresh. Baked potatoes and string beans
accompanied the dish.

Not on their regular menu, but their
special of the day, poached salmon with
creamy hollandaise sauce was also
fresh and moist as it should be. French
fries and beets were a great accom-
paniment.

The portions were large and filling,
and the home made apple pie crisp with
ice cream and coffee provided a satis
fying finish to a good meal.

The menu is fairly extensive and in-
cludes a fine selection of beef, fish, and
poultry dishes. Phone 783-3083

Go Portuguese, go Fandango
A new restaurant opened recently at

1664 Stuyvesant Ave., in Union. Fan-
dango is its name and we recommend it
as one of the best restaurants (and
night club, too) we have been to. No
more need to go to New York to eat fan-
tastic Portuguese food. The best is right
here in our own backyard, and the
owners have every reason to be proud.

The decor is pleasing to the eye, linen
cloth and napkins, candles, fresh
flowers, artful, ashtrays and wine
goblets and paintings. The lighting is
just right, subdued but light enough to
see your food and dinner companions.
The service, extraordinary, gracious
and courteous,

As for the food, one word, marvelous,
And a bonus of being moderately pric-
ed! We had soup of the day vegetable
very good, not heavy,-a good beginning.
We also ordered a pitcher of sangria
topped with pears and oranges.

Our main dishes were perfect a
wonderful paella Valenciana loaded

with shrimp, mussels, clams,
calamari , chicken,etc., topped by a
succulent one-half lobster on a bed of
rice with sweet red and green pepper
and sausage. Another dish was "Tarn-
bonl A Fandango" filets of fish with
clams, shrimps, peas, asparagus in u
light garlic and parsley sauce served
with Spanish potatoes.

Prices for complete dinners range
from $9 to $15 a bargain in 'today's
eattng-out scene.

The host at Fandango is charming
and knowledgeable as to Portuguese
Spainish Cuisine and his name is Tony
Rubeiro, formerly of Europa South,
There is a good choice of Portuguese-
Spanish wines.

They are opUnTdays a week for lunch
and dinner and have a weekday Happy
Hour Monday-Friday from 4-7 p.m.
Fandango, 1664 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union—Phone 964-0490. Ample parking
and major credit cards accepted.

The Dottie Gobel Trio
Appearing

Friday and Saturday Eves.

II
II

Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails
Open 7 Days

10% discount for Senior Citizens ;
on Regular Main Entrees, Sunday Only

Banquet & Party Facilities Available
Major Credit Cards Accepted

The Bfass
Horn

144 Cherry St.
(fortwr of W rirnnHSi) .___

Elizabeth, 354-6036
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• Hot 4.CoJd Buffet Every Wed. Lunch
Served l l /LM-3P.M.53.95

• Dinner SpecWs Dailj
• Happy Hmir 4-7 P.M. M M , - Fri,
• Open for Lunch ft Dinner 7 dayn wtek

Lunch 11 A.M.-3 P.M., Dinner 5 10 P.M.
Enjertjinment 'til 2 A.M. Fri., Sat, Sun,

1664 Stuynsant tot., Union • 9&-0490
Phut! 1* PirU«| • Major GrtdK Cr«h Accepted

* — . > • *



WE
PROUDLY

PRESENT
THIS AREA'S NEWEST

DINER RESTAURANT
ni;ii»r/RRstgiirnnf.is a

restaurant for everyone's
budget,,,from simple snacks to full
dinners...cocktails served...come in
for early or late breakfasts, lunch,
dinner, after an evening out, late
suppers.

We are always ready to serve you.

An Exquisite Dining Experience

All Baking Done on Premises

Tasty Desserts prepared
by our fine baker!

Nobody goes home hungry...

CENTURY DINER RESTAURANT
580 NORTH AVENUE, UNION 354-6494

Your Ho$t Peter Q. Felix jftmeitL Parking

. < •



A great place to dine

Old Fashioned
1890's Restaurant

features American
favorites guaranteed

to please every tastebud!

A FOR DANCING AND
BNTERTAINMINT
AFTER DINNER . . .
Visit our lively

—Peadier*s~AucffiofTLTou nge

A
great

place to
brunch!

musicians
and a cozy,
intimate
atmosphere.

Family
Brunch

Served every Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., this
extra special dining treat for the heartiest

of appetites delights everyone who comes.

Adults Children

Route 22 Westbound
376-9400

Superb banquet and meeting faciHties to 600

An old mansion in new hands
Back in December, two enterprising

young men Don Leibaeh and Jeff Van
Der Meiren, took over the Brass Horn

the high spots in Elizabeth. Prom the
moment you drive up to this old man-
sion, you realize you are going to ex-
perience something special—and you
aren't disappointed. Stepping from
your car into the restaurant, you are
greeted by your host and seated in a
warm dining room.
•_ The French onion soup was
super—served steaming hot, topped
with delectable melted cheese.
Mushrooms vinaigrette were perfect
($2.95). The entrees list was extensive,
from steaks.to poultry, sea 1ood and
various specialties, all served with a
terrific salad, hot freshly-baked bread,
vegetable and choice of potatoes. Our
veal piceata ($8.95) was the best I've
had, consisting of tender thin slices of

veal encased in an egg batter in lemon
sauce. We chose wild rice and it was
done to perfection. The evening's

^special, loBsTer "sluned'wTCH"sTirImp,
was succulent, sweet and tender.

The Brass Horn desserts were as
good as their dinners. We had a mild
mint flavored creamy chocolate
mousse ($1,25), pecan pie ($1.50) and,
of course, good coffee.

The Brass Horn has an extensive
wine list.

The food was good and lovingly"
prepared—and the prices so moderate
that we're looking forward to dining at
the Brass Horn very soon again.

The brass Horn is located at 144
Cherry Street (corner W, Grand
Street), Elizabeth (354=6036), It is open
seven days and has facilities for ban-
quets and parties. Most major credit
cards are accepted.

T9B0s decor offerecTcrrWuby's
One of the nicest things to happen to

Route 22 cuisine in a long time is the
opening of Ruby's Restaurant in the
Holiday Inn on Route 22 West in Spr-
ingfield, with an 1890s decor that pro-
mises a warm, unhurried and
hospitable dining experience.

James Ferrara, food and beverage
director, collaborated with Carl
Mendler, the chef at Ruby's, to create a
menu for those who want to make lunch
a main meal as well as those who want
to make dinner a light one, There are
choices ranging from combination
sandwiches to omelettes and quiches,
from zesty salad combinations (a meal
in themselves) to hamburger platters.

Cherrystone clams on the half-shell
were fresh and properly chilled. The
French onion soup and split pea soup
reflected • wholesome Ingredients and
outstanding flavor.

We ordered the prime ribs, medium
rare. The portion was generous, tender
and accompanied by rice pilaf, green
beans and a house salad. The club steak
and shrimp-scampi combination pro-
vided just the right contrast to the
traditional surf and turf.

Our favorite entree was a dish com-
prisad-ef-4obst«jv-Bhr4mp-ftnd scallops,
blendedwith green peppers, onions and
tomatoes and then broiled in a lemon
butter sauce.

For dessert, a crepe filled with
chocolate mousse and topped with crun-
chy almonds was splendid, as was the
black forest cake. The cheese cake was
creamy and rich.

Ruby's honors most major credit
cards. It has banquet and wedding
facilites (376-9400).

Lunch ranges from $1,95 to $5, dinner
from $5,25 to $10.95,

Dining Is Always

At VAffaire
Our extensive luncheon and din-
ner menus make dining a delight.
Chef Bob Connolly makes you feel
like he's prepared your selection
especially for you.

LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY, 11:30 AM$:00 PM
DINNER SERVED FROM SPMtoil PM

OPEN

The Pisces Lounge
Come enjoy our newly renovated expanded
and redecorated Cocktatf Lounge.
Soft, soothing, sophisticated dance music

It's the "In Place* for an Intimate, evening.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TIL2 AM

make Your Hi-nervations
CaHJ32-44S4

Dining And

1099 ROUTE 22, EASTBOUND
MOUNTtt

S Highland Place • Maplewood
Off Maple wood Avenue

763-3083

Fine Food
and

Cocktails

DISCOVER
THEWINOLEAR!

Monday through Saturday

Entertainment Friday and Saturday Evenings

Luncheon from 11i30 to 2;30
Dinner from S p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Reservation^ Suggested

Private Room for 30 People

Hoata? Peter and Mickey Pletz

— M«Jor Credit Cards Accepted



John's has sundaes and more
As countless other ice cream affec-

tionados, I have enjoyed the delightful-
ly dlstincltve sundae menu at Jahn's, in
the heart of Union Center, since I was a
little girl with eyes much bigger than
my stomach.

However, when I recently had the
pleasure of dining In the eloquent
Victoran-era restaurant, with its dark
wood beams and colorful stained-glass
lamps, I discovered there is more to
jahn's than just ice cream.

The entree menu, with enough varie-
ty for even the most finicky family
member, ranges from seafood and
steak to Italian, French and even chow
mein dishes. The prices are almost as
attractive as the meals, with all din-
ners, complete with soup, appetizer,
beverage and dessert, under $9.

The hearty soup was a palatable
h

large bonless capon smothered in thick,
stringy ' parmigian cheese, A rich,

tangy tomato sauce complemented the
-dithT- served with spagireltl^ o r
vegetable. I opted for corn and a sweet
potato, glazed in a brown sugar sauce
thick and rich enough to rival any entry
on the dessert menu.

Besides dinners, a complete sand-
wich and salad menu is included priced
from $1.75 to $4.25.

While I thoroughly enjoyed the din-
ner, my eyes could not help wandering
to the dessert case where mouthwater-
ing pies and cakes revovled in tempting
array. Even though my meal had pro-
ven that Jahn's is a restaurant par ex-
cellence, I had to take one more look at
the beloved ice cream menu, now a
tradition for Union area residents.

With items like The Kitchen Sink,
which serves eight lucky ice cream
lovers for $15.95, or the Suicide Ala
Mode, for $2, my eyes grew hungry for
the pride and joy of the Union land-
mark. When it comes to Jahn's, I guess
some kids never grow up.

Geiger's offers traditional fare
peiger's on Springfield Avenue,

Westfield, which was started 48 years
ago by Frank C. Geiger as a cider and
produce business, is now one of the best
and most popular dining and grocery
facilities in all of Union County.

Geiger began to serve local
customers with fresh, homemade cider
until 1950, and sons, Bruce and Frank
Jr. contributed in extra manpower and
the building of a seven stool snack bar
called "Geiger's Counter." It soon
became a coffee shop serving sand-
wiches and beverages. In 1958, a sit-
down dining room-restaurant was in-
troduced, and another room was con-
nected to the restaurant for the making
of homemade apple pie and ice cream.
In 1964, the cider mill was produced,
and In 1966, Geiger acquired apple or-
chards In Red Hook, Dutchess County,

N. Y., in order to grow his own apples.
In 1968, a completely new and

refinished building opened up despite a
major set-back the year before when a
fire destroyed the entire Westfield
business.

The Geiger firm is a family opera-
tion. Frank's son, Frank G. Geiger, is
assistant manager of the establish-
ment, and brother, Bruce Geiger is hop-

. ing to influence his 17-year-old son to
join the business—just to show that the
apple doesn't fall far from the tree.

For the past three seasons, a tent was
set up in the parking lot featuring
freshly-picked apples. Today, Geiger's
is open every day for lunch and dinner
with an assortment of daily specials
and regular menu items. With a staff of
110 employees, Geiger's has
' 'something for everybody.''
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• Banquet
RESERVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES EARLY
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STEPHEN WILLOUGHBY
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For That Wedding to
. . . § Mr. Open Bar I

Wtddln« Calf

The Best /n D i n i n g
Live Entertainment

* Md|e* Ci#dif Csrdi Ati»pi#d *

See Our Newly
Refurbished

Banquet Room
SEATING FROM 10-500

Complete Dinner Specials Every Day of the Week |
COMPLETE DINNERS INCLUDE:

CHOICE OF APPETIZER OR SOUP, GREEK SALAD (AS MUCH AS YOU CAN
EAT) ENTREE, BAKED POTATO & FRESH VEGETABLE, DESSERT •
BEVERAGE,

ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

EVERY MONDAY
A N D T U I S M Y

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

$9.75
BROILED BOSTON SCROD

$6.95

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY
JR. NY SIRLOIN STEAK

$8.75
KING CRAB LEGS AND CLAWS

$8.50 ,

EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

SEAFOOD F R A D F A V O L O *

$9.75
CLUB STEAK ALA MURPHY

$8:75

EVERY SUNDAY YOUR CHOICE

FUU S-COURSI DINNER »«i,*695

CALL (201) 4670100 Rt 22, East, Springfield, N.J.

The overwhelming favorite ..,

The Jirst restaurant in New Jersey according to a statewide poll

We i f The Manor are pleased to b# voted your
favorite restaurant in the recent N#w Jersey
Monthly poll-as your first choice in both
categoriM . . "within a 30-minute drive of
yourhome"... and "In 8ie entire st«to."lf is
rewarding to know that our efforts in offering
the finest food; the beat service and

an ambiance of elegance and old world charm
are received with appreciation. Your
confidence encourages us to strive even
harder to achieve the high standards we set
so we may continue to deserve your
overwhelming vote of confidence.

GontinHltalTOirnoinTOgartlBLifroyriangs
For mal Gardens — Fountains — A Terrace for Cocktapli

Dancing Tuesday throtioh Saturday
Piano Medleys Iwary Evgnng •
LunEheon — CoEtofa — DinrWr

Banquet lacrkne* tvailable

Award (5f Dining
D .Imeton

Exclusively m NJ

The Manor PROSPECT AVENUE* WEST ORANGE, NJ
Jackets and tat . ptaue
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ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

$500,000
GIFT CERTIFICATE

A GIFT CERTIFICATE BOOK WORTH
$17WIL±BE131VEN TO THE FIRST"

30,000 DIMMER QUESTS!
WXNTERTAINMEMT *

APPEARING NIGHTLY

FLOYD LANG
SINGING YOUR FAVORITES

AT THE PIANO
Gift Certificate Books are also available at Evelyn s in Belmar

- » •

\

624 Westfleld Ave. (Cnr. Elmora' Ay.)' Luncheon. •Dinner




